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FlFTY-tHmO YEAR.
; sible Irishmen, as distinguished from 
! the last kick of Nationalism.'* 
j The O’Brienites are rendered more 
hopeful than ever by this victory. 
They know they have powerful sup
port in England. The Ear; of Minto, 
after five years’ service as viceroy of 
India, will arrive hezje next week, and 
ho has promised to support the fed
eral movement in Scotland with all 
the influence he

mo ra* tie muet, think we'm yahoos out 
he™:, interjected Col.- Sam Hughes. 
♦kîS-JBF6** concluded by observing 
that tile sooner the minister gave the 
commander and other officers to un
derstand whs* was imperative in the 
Canadian service the better.

Mr,~ Foster warned the minister that 
he had broken new and dangerous 
ground. His position meant that any 
civil servant who Imagined he had 
been criticised waa at liberty to , 
the public platform and attack dis
tinguished parues and individuals. He 
wanted to know what Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier thought about it.

The Prime Minister said that if a 
civil earvant was attacked as an offic
ial his only course :was to go to his 
minister au* ask him to defend him. 
It was Cqmmandej Roper’s Inexperi
ence that had led him to answer for 
himself.

Col. Hughes expressed satisfaction 
that Sir Wilfrid hi* reprimanded his 
Minister of Marine.

MOB IN TORONTO straight falls tonight. The first was! 
taken In one hour, two minutes and 
fifteen seconds, with a double bar ! 
arm hold. The second occurred in 
eleven minutés and twenty seconds ! 
with a reversed body hold. The two 
men tugged and pummeled each other j 
about the mat for more than an hour 
before the first fall went to the for
eigner. "

him

sun sus
VV

FROM MINISTER WRECKS CARSHits Lordpossesses. . m 
Milner also advocates it, as do Lord 

■Kintore, Lord Jersey and many oth
ers who have been educated by the 
administration of the federated dem
ocracies of th? Empire.

Sixty-four members . were voted for 
36 results 

Most of the other 
counties where the polling 

places are scattered, so that the out
come will not he known until tomorrow.

The results in Dublin city and Lim
erick city also will be announced to- 

Wlth the present feeling, a 
declaration of the polling in these places 
at night was considered likely to stir no 
trouble.

The’ second fall
Hackenschmidt rush- 

opponent at the call of time, 
flJid in a few minutes both men were 
on thé mat, Hackenschmidt having a 
hammerlock. Westergaard broke 
away. FThe Russian followed, forced 
him to the mat again and finished 
the match with a reversed body hold.

Capture Cardiff, Plymouth and 
Newton Seats From Govern
ment—Gain Six and 
Two on Day’s Polling

came In
Hon, Mr, Brodeur Says Civil 

Servants Have Right to Repy 
to Attacks, Even If Made By 
Members of Parliament

quicker time, 
ed at hisgo on Action of Street Railway Com

pany in Introducing "Pay- 
as-you-enter” Variety Cause 

, of Violent Demonstration

Salvage Steamers Will Not At
tempt to Haul Northwestern 
From Rocks Until Tomorrow 

No P.utl Made Yesterday

Lose
today, but only 
nounced.
-were 'in

were an- 
contests

WILLIAM O’BRIEN’S 
VICTORY IN

Méroine la Recuperating
PREMIER DISAGREES

WITH OPINION
Mrs. T. Paterson has returned to her 

home at Aibemi from Vancouver, 
where she had been undergoing treat
ment in the general hospital. She is 
in the care of a trained nurse, Miss 
McBride, who will spend some time in 
Aibemi with her, her condition being 
still far from satisfactory. Mrs. Pat
erson is well known to all residents of 
the coast as the stout-hearted heroine 
of the Coloma and Valencia disasters, 
no braver act having ever been record
ed in the history of the many maritime 
disasters on the island seaboard than 
her feat df making her way alone from 
Cape Beale to Banfield through the 
tangled forest, and in the midst of such 
a gale as only the west coast knows. 
In order to bring succor to the ship- 
wrecked men of the ill-fated Coloma. 
It is said that the terrible strain placed
tu«îXBÜr n° means "igged consti
tution during this terrible night has 
never been fully recovered from.

MASS MEETWGCORK INVESTIGATION BEGUN 
CONCERNING STRANDING

morrow.
HELD IN PROTEST..$20.00 

$21.25 

...$22.50 

...$23.75 

...$25.00 

• .$26.75

.........$27.50

------- $28.75

........ $30.00

Supporters of Earl Grey’s Fed
eral Idea—Coalition Parties 
Now Have 184 Members 
and Unionists 170

Question gf Interest
Mr. Miller, (8. See-;, brought on a 

contest between hituseff and the Min
ister of Justice over the second read
ing of a bill to amend the Interest Act 
so as to enable the nlortagor to re
pay the principal after the expiration 
date by giving one month’s notice of 
such intention.

Hon. Mr.

■)Discussion Arises Out of Com
mander Roper's Speech At 
Ottawa—Minister of Justice 
is Out-voted

Deaden on Situation. t
Followed-by*Scenes of Disorder 

—Eleven Cars Destroyed 
and Windows Smashed In 
a Hundred Others

Speaking at Wrexhall this evening, 
Mr. Balfour practically 
feat, and Implored the government, if 
it did not like tariff

Fourth Officer Said Pilot Was 
Formerly Carried, But Was 
Discarded Two Trips Prior 
To Accident At False Bay

admitted de

reform, to recon
sider the whole situation before the next 
colonial conference and suggest 
method of meeting the Impending dan
ger, which was dependent upon the po
sition of the government and its obli
gation to the empires. It was clear, he 
said, that the nation could not be trust
ed in the keeping of the Liberal govern
ment, and, he declared, befbre long an
other appeal must be made • to the 
country.

Premier Asquith, addressing his 
Stltuents at East Fife, tonight took 
Mr. Balfour’s challenge to discuss home 
rule. He had never given any uncertain 
sound upon home rule, he said, and re
called a speech which he made on This 
subject in Albert Hall 
policy was free from

LONDON, Dec. 7.—The standing of 
the 'parties at the close of today’s 
polling was:

Government coalition: Liberals, 123- 
Irish Nationalists, 38; Laborltes 23. 
Total, 184.

Opposition—Unionists, 170.
The Unionists secured six gains in 

today’s pollings, the results of which 
were announced tonight, and suffered 
a loss of only two seats. They thus 
return to the position held before 
yesterday’s voting. The Unionist to
tal gains for the four days are 18. the 
Liberal gains 11, and the Labor 4.

Among the Nationalists the O'Bri
en! tes hold five seats.

Ayiesworth set his face 
against the Measure as being an in
vasion of provincial jurisdiction, but 
Mr. Miller was stubborn and demand
ed a division.

It was a non-party vote and stood:
Ayes, 87; Noes, 24. Sir Wilfrid voted

It was in the House of Commons to- Pugsie^"" - and„,'J*635”’
up day that the minister of marine laid Mjller ; Borden with Mr.

down this somewhat startling doc- Th '...
trine. Hon. Mr. Brodeur was replying on ihe bm Ld ,, Z. commlt‘ee
to observations made by Mr. Monk to o'clock. 8 taken 0,1 tltt *
the effect that Commander Roper, nr
chief of the naval staff, had, probably of the statua nf fnr*i~P the que8tion 
through Inexperience, committed the eral at state func^mi con8Vl8'g<m- 
mietake of taking public part in the sir Wilfrid Laurier explained Hat 
discussion ,of political questions. Mr. the matter of precedence at drawW- 
Monk was mqlined to excuse that offi- room and similar affairs of state 
cer, course, as it had been pursued in delegated to th. OoW^r-QeneTal In 
nnwt*4 le“ore’™ce *he customs of other countries the consuls had no of- 
public service here, and particularly aa flefal status, but they have ■ been ac- 
lt had-not been repeated. But the mis- corded recognition In Canada a, thev rising to Commande, Roper’s frequently ^ In a^iomatic ca- 
def«ce, juatlfled his aetton in tins pacity. As to heads of religious bodies 
words quoted. while the official thrt of precedence

Mr. Borden, although equally ready only recognised the heeds of the Angll- 
to condone the commander's criticism cajl and Roman Catholic churches, 
under the ciecumstances, altogether representatives of other religious 
dissented fro* Mr. Brodeur’» dictum, bodies w?™ also invited to state tunc- 
and incidentstiy «Had the «drained alt- *°”8- The enth» question of prece-

Canadian Exhibltfoft «factors Mt *r. to Mr. * **
slimmer, at which the oppOaition l«ader r*0n*’ 8a^ ^ Rainbow had never 
was also a guait. been «crapped by the Admirait/; ari

Sir Wilfrid Laurier made it clear that tUon ÏÏTLZh?™"™9, ,fy. CaU«*L 
the minister of marine was not to be recognized hv th»y 'if* &nd
taken as laying down a correct prin- ^^vailaffie ?o, t,? * Ï* 8tiU
ciple in regard to the recourse of pub- * for active service,
lie officers in case of criticism of de- 

bontid from pertinents! policy.

OTTAWA, Dec. 7.—"I do not want 
civil servants to engage in our party 
warfare, but at the same time if they 
are attacked, even by members <ff par
liament, they have a right to answer 
thgse attacks."

TORONTO, Dec. 7.—A riot tonight, 
remarkable for Its The steamer Northwestern will 

be floated until tomorrow. The tide 
was not favorable to the salvors yes
terday, and no pull was made 
anticipated. The bulkheading of the 
damaged bow and the building a plat
form shored in place from the orlop 
deck, and made as tight as possible 
with cement has been completed, and 
the salvage pumps are on board ready 
for the attempt to haul the 
from the rocks, but the tide will not 
be best suited for the floating of the 
vessel until tomorrow, when the at
tempt to haul the vessel from the reef 
will be made.

The investigation concerning the 
stranding of the Northwestern has 
been commenced at Seattle 
fourth officer, H. J. Allen, and a 
officer G. Tellefsen

spontaneity and for 
its fierceness while it lasted, resulted 
in the injury of 18 men, the complete 
wrecking of 11 street cars and the shat
tering of the windows in over 100 more.

For. two hours a mob of several thou
sand persons surged back and forth on 
the principal business thoroughfares, 
demolishing every street car that came 
within reach and completely tying up

not

con-

"Cigarette Heart"
. 0TrAWA’ Dec- 7—Officers enlisting 
for the navy find large numbers of 
volunteers on both coasts. Seventy-
l?t^ea Cent °f th°Se have been re
jected because of cigarette heart or 
moving piçture eye.”

steamerThe disorderly scenes followeda year ago. HU
meeting at Massey Hall. Two weeks 
ago the Toronto Street Railway 
pany installed pay-as-you-enter 
the principal lines.

partaient ambiguity, 
imperial parliament 

(Continued On Page Five.)

The
supremacy of the

cars on 
Much dissatisfac

tion developed over the Innovation. It

REBELS CAPTUREappeal became so numerous that Mayor * ■ Wll I UI1L
Geary and the board of control decided ^

WHF CITY
The m

series of fiery 
street car com]

The most notable Unionist victory 
was in Cardiff, which has gone Uni
onist only once in a quarter 
century. This victory wf« largely 
■'ue to the personal popularity of 
Lord Crichton-Stuart, brother of the
Mtjrquis of Bitte, vt-■ : over*.,—~
Liberal majority of 15S, winning by 
2>9, and the withdrawal from politics 
of the otd member. D. A. Thomas, 
who was replaced in the Liberal in
terest by Sin C. Hyde.

There was an even greater surprise. ' ‘

araasaft as» * f*n
srsij: '-'amouyer fer Sèett» Nar-

place as the running mate of the lOWly E508.^6?. Plfon/ZFjh |ntO 
young Anglo-American. Thev proved i i \ki i ■ .
a good Aeam. and the work that Mr. WaSningtOfl
Astor had done In the constituency 
was shown in his success in replacing 
C. E. Mallet, financial secretary' to 
the war office, who is the first minis
ter to be defeated.

was
Id Albums, both pad- 
p.oo each. TMISŒof a

40< Fourth Officer Allen, who* wu^Uit

rgtimaensbe S °f th6 Ve8<el a‘«Gum4Qt
GOé gave a detailed 

.account of the affair. The Northwest-

denunciations of thé ' » ~
-y. ^shortly before Gueffero jQ ^ ^ “ 0«°ar

Fallen 4/»to
Fedmlhom Sufrenderug

-----Offer Of TrUC Îwee?L% Whe" the vee8el waé be
WUsL F>w‘rtoae polnt and Point 
Wilson. Capt. Croskey then laid a
stated th l8land’ “d M* Allen
tw V ,. he steered by it. calling
SmUhtatandey WheD ‘he VeS8e‘ wa3 o« 

He stated that the captain then laid
whiTthe Vr K,1°’ the
Which the Northwestern struck Th. 
fourth officer was instructed to call
emed twIT ln an hour- be sald. He ’ 
stated that he called the captain five
minutes before the hour was up as he

EvrF ‘b°«Te iughLshore.6886* t0° close ™ tow„d Z

................60^
•••••••* -00^
............?1.75
............?1ï75

:•
:resolved itself into a

r* The
sighjt was 

to a scrap, 
car was by the

mob, which rapidly grew ip numbers.
Protests^ by Mayor 0-eary and 

officials passed unheeded.
Police reserves were summoned, but 

they were outnumbered fifty 
were utterly powerless. For 
an hour the carnival of deetructi 
tinned unchecked.

Traffic of *U kinds 
Yonge streets

mplete range. Prices
........ ................$4.00

«W Streeter ïbA ,. ,.. 
stopped and. .was redeeed 
heap. Car after

>was
1Monday other ;

♦SEATTLE, Dec. 7.—Northern Pacific 
passenger train No. 342,
Vancouver, B. C„ for Seattle, barely es
caped being swept into Lake Washing
ton by a landslide which tore out five 
hundred feet of track on the lake shore 
sixteen miles out of Seattle late today. 
The engine of the train struck its nose 
into the moving mass of mud and stones 
and was dumped into the lake, whore it 
lies half submerged- in the water. No 
one was injured.

The train was creeping along the edge 
of the lake under a high bluff that over
hangs the track. Looking ahead. En
gineer C. A. Long saw a great slice of 
earth, fully 500 feet long, break froth 
the bluff and sweept toward the track. 
He set the air brakes and, shouting to 

The government gets some comfort the fireman to Jump, made his way to 
from London, alt the filstricts of s»fety. Just as the engine was plowing 
which are now nolted. Cf-iMY th - into the landslide.
Liberals won- Stennev. which was The force of the Slide tore the engine 
Unionist ln the last election, anÜ, La- loose from the rest of the train, and the 
"or gained Bow and Bromtey. The oar*> brought to a stop by the brakes 
latter seat was captured hi George wrr= left safely standing on the track! 
Lansburv. an avowed Socialist whom The train is known as the Canadian 
Chancellor Lloyd George advised the Pacific connection, and in addition to 
Liberal, to support In preference ta handling local traffic between Vancou- 
L. S. Amery, the historian, who is a ver and Seattle, 
tariff reformer.

the largest cltyln thf stat^of'chi*-

according to Information which has 
reached here.

Following a combined attack, which 
took place after the departure 
train bearing the 
federal troops

•now Overwhelmed chute.
CONEVA, Dec. 

troops from Fort

to one and 
more than 

on con-
7.—Artillery' and 

Savatan, near .St 
Maurice, while manoeuvring at an alti
tude ef 8,666 feet, 
a snowstorm, and obliged to abandon 
four guns. The men hastily descended 
to the huts at Rlondai, where they 
stayed snowbound for tWo days. On re
turning to the hills they failed to find 
the guns under the deep 
abandoned the search.

London's Vote.
In East London the influence of the 

campaigning of Mr. Lloyd George, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, was 
well shown in the Labor gain in Bow 
and Bromley and the Liberal gain in 
Stenney, but the Unionists scored, a 
gain in Newton. Lancashire, which is 
always regarded as the most import
ant county in England in a political 
senge.

Almost everywhere 'n the country 
the Labor and Liberal vote decreased 
and th» Unionists were more pleased 
with their gains here than anywhere 
else.

Mr. Monk’s Complaint
Mr. Monk introduced the subject on 

a motion for a statement showing the 
names of the members of the naval 
staff, their duties, rank, etc. He re
ferred to Commander Roper’s public 
utterances on naval questions, which 
he was disposed to regard under the 
circumstances as a "pardonable of- 
.fence.” But be wished to know if the 
same rule in regard to non-partisan 
conduct was to be enforced in the 
of those who came Into the service 
from elsewhere as was applied to 
tive employees.

Mr. Monk said he had written a let
ter to the press, in which he took the 
ground that Mr. Brodeur was badly 
advised in adopting the naval policy 
decided upon, and his criticisms the 
commander undertook to stigmatise as 
the "imaginative vaporings of a pessi
mistic soul.” He did not think that 
was the way public servants should 
talk in this country.

Mr. Brodeur replied that Commander 
Roper had been very seriously attack
ed in articles signed by the member fot 
Jacques Cartier.

“I never made any allusion to him 
at all,” replied ’ Mr. Monk. "I don’t 
know him, and he was not in the coun
try at the time.”

b housekeeper than 
prance of the home. 
Iquirement, and will

on King andwere overwhelmed by was tied up.
The mob showed consideration for the 

passengers, allowing them In. _ , almost
every Instance to leave the car before 
attacking It. An order was finally is
sued to stop running oars into the down
town district, and not until it had been 
carried out were there any signs of res- 
toration of order.

midnight the crowd gradually 
withdrew from the streets, and at 12:30 
the street car service was

of a
peace officials the 

are reported to have 
surrendered. The rebels have 
provisional officers to 

It was

.arly English mission 
very comfortable and snow, Mid 

■i There the guns 
will remain until the first melting of 
the snows in the spiing.

elected 
govern the city, 

first reported that the jefe 
politico was killed in the final charge 
on the city, but later reports are to the 
effect that he and his family are 
prisoners and unhurt.

The telegraph line between 
rere and Chihuahua is now in the 
hands of the rebels.

$8.75
case =eLffid„CorrcXea,d *he fourth off I-

officer to haul off°6Ut t0,d tJle 
to“V‘AM thought he wasetoHldose
a quart»“fna8apotat ta‘the" ^ °ff
This was inee. p.omt /° the westward. 
Northwestern stll<£ the
fi.dt l-^est

and instantly revorsed^^68 8topped 
crashed into the rocks withi th® ves8el 
of the time they were mtoute
western had beJn North-
usuai speed, about 12 l 81 her
fourth officer said w knots. the 
Croskey dîs™ ”'d that CaPt- 
tides with him wh U*16 matter of 
courses, but he could not .ay'wh t**

T? th'a -«ohecon" 
watches, but never ‘befto n,Umber of 
waters, and alwav* ore thèse 
tain’s counes •UhnS?***1 by ** cap-

!%°ZrTntl0n-
when the vessel was ln bedagreed thattaé tiSTt W.H® a"d A1,eD 
with a drizzling T verV dark,
Northwestern «ru^k 1. Ume the
they said. Both om 11 ter beared,
r=r'theP7r:^
-en calmed by^p.  ̂w*.

were taken,
CHICAGO, Dec. 6.—PSckey McFar- no danger^f'.inuT the ves9el was in 

land cannot make 135 pounds, as be ^ winiting,
has agreed to 0o to meet Abe Attell, _ * '-----
according to Chicago sports, who have Retired Officer Dead
been watching the career of the stock WASHINGTON, Dec 7 
sards fighter tor the past few years. ™®Eder Robert Platt u s w 
Articles of agreement which Packey’s ’ d,*d at his home her. !... ™' 
manager, Bmll.Thiery, says have been orA_7O OWInK an attack of Kto: 
signed caUing for a match between At- holism, with which he was 
tell and McFarland at New York, Dec. ST„three weeks ago. Commas'1" 
IS, stipulates that Packey roust make ! Ptatt wae a native of North
135 pounds at 6 o’clock. McFarland j ---------- ----------~T Larol,na-
will get $2,660 win, lose or draw, it Is Funeral of General Merritt
said. McFarland said today that he WEST POINT. NY n«„ i . 
would seek matches with Moran and General Wesley Merritt tt J ~MaJor 
Wolgast In the event that he wins tired, the twenty-firs, ’«un.ri.A'.’"*" 
from Attell, but it is the belief here of the United States milliard ient 
that these matches will never be was burled here yesterdnv5^ u cademV' 
brought about Hght with the ft

pring seat, upholstered 
comfort and long use,

*7.9©

na- BOLIVIAN FORCE 
IIS PERUVIANS

resumed.

DIFFICULTY ADJUSTED Guer-

» Trouble Between Powell River Com- 
Pany and Looal Company 

Is Bettlsd.
Following a conference at San An

dreas between the peace commissioners 
and rebels, headed by Castillo Herrera, 
the soldiers sent out from Chihuahua 
were halted at Fortins, near San An
dreas, until President Diaz shall act on 
the promise of truce offered 
rebels providing certain change's 
mafia In the system of taxation

The long standing difficulty between 
the Powell River Pulp & Paper Com
pany and the Micblgan-Puget Sound 
Lumber Company, which latter organ
ization some time ago acquired the' 
Sayward timber interests in the Powell 
lake and river district, was amicably 
adjusted yesterday, when representa
tives of the contending companies 
again came - before the provincial ex
ecutive. In the prosecution of the 
large enterprise of the pulp and 
company, upon which 
1,580 white

iis year it occupies 
- in and see the at- 
:s- It would be im- 
i day we will ment

Surprise Attack Made on Gar- 
* rison at Frontier—Fears 

That Affair May Lead-Coun
tries Into War

by the 
,a&

officials ln Coahulla. This truce is ef
fective only from San Andreas to Chi
huahua, the rebels stating that they 
cannot act for the country from San 
Andreas to Guerrere. 
resignation of Governor Sanchez of 
Chihuahua, Secretary of State Parras 
has also resigned in favor of Rafael 
Alvarez, and other important changes 
in the state government have taken 
place.

«antes a standard 
sleeper from St. Paul brought west by 
the Canadian Pacific’s overland train.

An engine was sent .to the scene of the 
accident from WooUenville, and the 
train was brought into Seattle over the 
belt line.

These victories brought the coali
tion gains In the metropolis un to 
four, against two losses. The Right 
Uon. Svdn.v Buxton, president of the 
Board of Trade, like John Burns, the 
other member of the cabinet, sitting 
1u a London seat, greatly Increased 
his majority.

William O’Brien’s Victory.
The success of William O’Brien in 

Cork and the possibility of his fur
ther increasing his following com- 
nlicatee the situation. The Unionists 
are asking what the government will 
do if it has to face a stronger Union
ist onnosltion with a stronger right
ing force of Irishmen on its flank.

The fighting between O’Brien and 
William Redmond, the strongest can
didates of the respective factions of 
the Nationalist party, to represent 
Cork city resulted ln a sweeping vic
tory for the leader of the "All for 
Ireland League." Mr. O’Brien not 
only heads the poll with a majority 
Of 638, but takes with him. Maurice 
•Healy with a majority of 523
Redmond.

m 25c to ...$10.00 
and coaches. Prices

$1.0»
Following the

LIMA,' Peril, Dec. 7.—According to 
despatches received here, Bolivian 
forces surprised and attacked the 
Peruvian garrison at Guayabal, on 
the Bolivian frontier.

Many Peruvians were killed or 
wounded.

Peruvian troops have been rushed 
to the scene. There are fears that 
this may lead to a rupture.

Biplane Carries Passengers.
JOHANNISTHAI, Germany, Dec. 7. 

Aviator Brunsuher

paper 
upwards of 

men have now been stead
ily employed during nine months or 
™°re,’ became necessary to shift both 
the logging railway and the booming
TmÜh1 °F- 018 M1«blgan-Puget Sound 
Lumber Company, and the difficulty 
"°8® aa 10 *hlch of the companies 
should bear this special expense and 
to what extent. The question of the 
booming ground was satisfactorily ar-

T* rf°pened by a decision 
£ the federal authorities as to where 
the breakwater of the pulp and paper 
company should be located. 
issues have now been amicably ad- 
Justeâ, and the work of changing the 
withTTt L"" WlU now be Proceeded 
company °f the pu,p and P»Per

Hon. Mr. Brodeur answered that as 
chief of the naval staff Commander 
Roper construed the attacks as mainly 
directed against himself. He urged 
that the usual courtesy should be ex
tended’ to those officers. It could not 
be expected that disagreeable things 
could be said about them without their 
resenting it. The opinions of officers 
.should be respected, and they should 
not be unduly criticised. He did not 
want civil servants to engage. In poli
tical warfare, but if they were attack
ed, even by members of parliament, 
they had the right to answer such at
tacks. Civil servants must have the 
right to express their views.

«onally fine working ■
$35.06

circled
here twice today in a Farman 
carrying four passengers.

the field 
biplane

orked automatically.
Reports that Sanchez was deposed 

Ae incorrect.$35.00
itensils of aluminum, 
cook without , fear of

Mr. Lucas’ Baseball League
BUTTE, Mont., Dec. 7.—With W. H.

Lucas,' as president, secretary and 
treasurer, the Union Association 
League of baseball clubs was organ
ized in this city tonight, with Butte 
and Great Falls in Montana, Salt Lake 
City, and Ogden in Utah, and Boise and 
Twin Falls In Idaho as its members 
John McCloskey will manage the Butte
team, Charles Reed, the Great Falls .. J8JE
team, and John Cody, the Boise team Mr' Borden's Criticism
CJk88 !A1 baU men w,u manage the Mr- BoI'<,,en «aid he was present on 

over heldruitn*’*hUtil!«h‘ names are with- occahlon of the speech in question, 
neld until the definite conclusion of and he would say that the remarks of

The authorities in their discretion 8' __ ____ Commander Roper went very much
deemed It unwise to declare the re- ^ ------ beyond what had been laid down by
«ult last night, thihkinsr it safer to al- R,ght te Employment the imln,Bter' "Commander Roper,”
low the new* to reach the partisans SEATTLE, Dec. t—No man has a aantinu®d Mr- Borden, ’’went into con- 

V calmer moments. Consequently it right to make a pauper of anybody ‘r°v*raial Questions of politics. Sit- 
rwa» not until this afternoon that the elee by Interfering with his emolov 1oppo8h« t0 him at table, I heard
vote was announced. This showed ment- and If this is done It will lav The 88 one ol a facG*V>
that Mr. William O’Brien and Mr. the Per8on meddling liable to damages Great "'“a Dreadnau*h‘a to
Maurice Healy. Indenendent Nation- through the courts. This is the broad XJTL Brlt*ln’ fnd contempt was 
Slists. were, elected by a combined decision as laid down by the supreme SULT*tTTw T* T very caustlc ton- 
majority of 1,164 over Mr. William court of the state today in the case nersTn f®ntl6man, so that, any
Redmond and Mr. Aueustihf Roche, of Charles R. Jones against the 8lttlnf h.w* a"d "Ot able to
The BticceaBful candidates had the attle Cracker and r»ndv ?e" speak in reply that he was in
support of every serious element. ing a reversal of ‘the' fiecistoîfTf thà «ath*h *" unplea,ant situation. 'His 

Supporters of ^.ration. superior court, which ^aûtod a noÜ been mà^ Z an* '"m °U^° have
Coïta' wffiT3 enfai l°r Northwest 8blt' Jones se^s $3,660 damages by position ln the naval servlceT' h'S
^eU\^rcon^UrwJrZr Commander’»Ur T u* ™ th8'

He will be returned "to support, with Seattle Cracker and Candy cnmn=L, Ü?Iüf?Tnd*f 8 attention to the word 
^ O’Nrton, the home rule solution TA case is remanded tiT the lowet word did explanation was
adveeated by Bari Grey and reapon- court for retrial meaning bMenghm*01 ÙaVC th* ”me

packey McFarland 
• AND CLEVER HEBREW

$25.00
GOLD FROM ALASKA cers. 

soundings
oAce

As soonm i vessel struck, 
and itParty From Junoko and Iditerod Dis

tricts Reach Seward Well 
Laden With "Duet."

was at

Pajamas
' SEWARD, Alaska, Dec. 7.—A party 

of seven persons, Including one woman, 
the first to come out over the winter 
trail, arrived here today from the - In-
noke and Iditerod district having made .... _ - , ——
the trip in 1». days’ actual travelling Populations,
time. - WASHINGTON, Dec. 7.—The pon-

Members of the party report that li® ?" .?LT??a8 le 3,896,642, accord- 
more than 666 people .are coming out iZJ *î!C! °f the Thirteenth
over the trail this winter, bringing sev- ! bureau TM?, n g,ht hy the census 
eral hundred thousand dollars in bul- i nr ,7 S an increase of 847,832
lion with them. Several consignments ! The ln«ea.H L^/.a48’710 ,n 1#0«- 
of gold from the Iditerod to Seattle 183 187 ”r 38 4 n»T 18?° t0 1800 was 
banks have already been dispatched by The popuiatiT „?*?*'
Qogsled. The trail is In fine condition, kansae ’ was announeJn* 8tat? ot Ar" 
and good time ekn be made. an increTs? PZlent* tT*'***’

Those in the party arriving today ulatlon of the state of SoniaT? pop" 
were James C. Davis, Mrs. Davis, Cap- is 1,515,460, which is an lncT**0'’”- tain John Murray, J. D. Benson, 1S.1 per cent, over ten ^ 0,°'
tT hv,*” T*.a?ar’ Herbert Ibcae and- J. Arkansas gets an additional **„

[stripes. AU sizes.
..................... .$4.75
[al <.......$3.00
[pes, medium weight, j

: ................ $2.2C
stripes, all sizes.
....................$1-56 ■

$1.25

Com-

f,i

It 50c
Kelly vs. Langford

DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 6.—Hugo Pari» Buieide Sensation.
Kelly through his manager has ar- PARIS, Dec. 7.—A rumor was

Angrtes weiî ÜL r:^toZ,ea^—

W.k for Hackenschmidt 7Z» ZCHICAGO, Dec “r,.dt Hack- KeU? ^ ^ °' 'T' B°n‘ d8^-- «u

enschmtdt defeated J*se Weetar- win get 76^er ceït ^f twlnner np r*ason for this was forthcoming,
gaard, the low. wr«stl«? in two ceipt* °f 018 re' and »° «onflrmatloa whatevw

—

MOUNT PLEASANT, Tex, Dec S 
thousand citizens and farmers 

are battling With a forest fire in the 
Sulphur river bottoms, according te 
advices r.offiifel here tatty.
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" îmstts“n?—4e-t0 4* L*9, *qve.rB;j^S^Wjsn, *k<iws that this e"ee- welcome rsturn^Jo. "kW^Ida h m

„;s”„’£,".r£ =sLrs aES&s: as
5sa5.feabM.WSi tiSlUrSKSMUSS 2S
umm provisions of the tariff act of Alt- harder iTm^SÆ!' *g£ 1» the slump in Socialism.
*uêt, 1909, has proved jnutually benefH ttibiatintfrthem and S ~ Laat wires/ Announce two more

■It Justifies further efforts for’the ‘time ot their *he G°vermneiit gains at Christchurch
readjustment of thé rornnKfrcMl-rircte- dWerontly iS36SS®?^,th:. Vd Cheltenham, both of which are in

ssss-jtt ssrwes? 33S89PS8R «»■ te^liKstse- 
-««-TOrsspsMas^ssss stps^fiSK» >■"»■*'aîsi “’êsnî'ûL» —--'-,1 
Ai aassa.,ï; æ r^Slferjrirg ■»<
rooation on the part of the Dominion Ccy’fr‘trff irafflICE Gotland decomposed wltî) the'- excéS'lo18 °we - °f-r LiVerp0pL 
government of the sentiment which was Mdimentary rocks upop inclined sur- seat , ,h„ ,®f_, 7ay Pay'*"
expressed^)?! this government was tati”-aces ot the underlying undecomposed significant ,hj?<:?t1Iai,d D v s on' 11 ls 
lowed in October:;-!,* t#p suggestion «»« hPfft ny'thp crùéhing of Fr^ Tr^deX^X?'1 ,the heart ot 1
that It wt>5t£ be glad jo jwave the.’nega- vFIWtilfcàlly weak bed» under excessive Tarttt Réformé a?Î«2’ s? s0lid ,op. 
tintions Whlçh had bee* temporarily »«urt£ The àlldesScdfcoiwSïta side Vivhu^whn^i' -*-1 Bi«*e»head, Henry 
suspended during «he sunimer. reamed. » the£ther offthe IfagMTa dis- r^Veutt^

In afcdbrdentSe with this suggestion, tance of four, nthfivà utiles, and now sleen” thl 1T6 , ' ,^ad been Put to j
the secretary of state, by my direction, their cha’rabter is Ündêrstt/bd, «F- former- whrtfe-^Oflîi* *5$ ÎV1® 

n ' ,, dispatched -two representatives ^of- the towAqce„.has been made in the cal- cie«= f/, another big working.
' Reciprocity Negotiations Also d*»“»me»t<*•*»*«.commis?' ceiàtioàéisryaï&swîtesl*mointit' 5.°rth tsllngton

Cnr|L.nJ r o , °:IS MIS0 8l°"er8 to Ottawa to confer wh5i repre- shdes, which will have to be removed pire conver^ to the cry Of Em-
Briefly No^J™se(m

of PanaM"SlrUC,,0n SEF-EFF ÈSS&E&$È?£
L-“?rfav°nf[ç6^nui nnrn adJ°-rned t0 nù™b*r"of yards^re^êd from

irrÆsr.î;ias' tttisawr-s
«.-Practically both governments for a mutually ad- the total rems^w I k' that

oeeupieTta reading U^el "**""? °f reCipr°Clty wU1 ^uding sHdes. if ahom “o“o

message. * u . . . yards, it Is seen that this addition to
senate three new senatore ehent Merlne the excavation does not offer any great

were sworn in. They are cia.taT « We can secure in no other quarter ««son for delay. v *
Swanson of Virginia, who succeed, tiwi 2? world' *uch ‘“mediate benefits "While this feature of the material
late John W. Daniels; John m*t2 nn frl*ndah|P and commerce as would to be excavated in the cut will not 
fell of Georgia, succeeding to the Taré ,°m the establishment of direct seriously delay-or obstruct the con-
Senator A. s. Clay and Toff • .î il? f communication with the coun- etructlon of a canal of-the lock tvne
Toung of Iowa, whi, fakes X ^em T °, AmerlCa' ‘"-ease of excavation duf to such
made vacant by. the death of Senator «nhiofi 'i?*'1 t0,thls moat Important al‘des the cut made eighty-five feet 
J- P. Dolliver. , 1 uhject in my last annual message; it deePer for a sea level canal would cer-

In his message the president dealt nf? reÜ??t,be,elb.ef0re you’ and 1 need ffinly have been so great as to delay 
at length with a great manv “ not recapitulate the reasons for-inter- lts-completion to-a time .beyond the
among them the following 9 tl0nS' b^tflo*1";?,410"' Unlesa Pr°mP‘ action Patlelice of the American peoffe."

-wwT*- SSSSSU^4-t55T « ;»-i* I»-*-.*»
h," .STJSÏÏÏÏ, “ Zl s 3TV?"‘ '5? ÏÏS

important international controversies h® world s commercial Intercourse Ie, 1° favor of «ta passage of a
Haffe tbe permanent court of The "Quite aside from the commercial as- if inWh shau r<*ü,»te the Issuing 
Ha*ue- r feet, unless we create a merchant mar- inJunc1t,ona ‘n equity without notice

The arbitration Of the fisheries dis- "e vhere can we flnd the seafaring !." .cordance the best practice
pute between the. United" States and popu.lation necessary as a naval reserve UnT .lf J.T* ln the coùrta of the 
Great Britain, which has been tht 2* tran5porta and subsidiary vessels ^”r If,8tatea- 1 regard this of.es- 
source of nearly continuous dlnlomatif ,2°ut whleh a naval fleet i* -arms pe 1 1 importance, first because it has 
correspondence since the flsberifTcon W^.'-For. many reasons I Promised and seedna, because it
vention of mg, hâs-*ivèft fn ^0 !rtrongly urge^upbn the cori- ?”* dfpf*v« ‘hose who now complain

^•ssss^sâs«fr' »yw$9âsu;sys .■èg&si&s'ser*. ««•
srs Afrsïà trr a#* -~sass îa as a %&&&£*■ „*s

ss.U6«‘Ei.$Sr -:.4iK «fâsarïïiSK^ »sta.*ss,*yrsl
Of a controversy the settlemèm ^ol The flnal estimates for the year, en#- n,ent fh^a6 cruel sociatitoatru- tffe vjÿtings that thanks to the 
Which for nearly ninety ye*ar« ha."beén June 30- 181?. as they have been ’ secondary boycotfW^^. ^£5îJ?h‘Lw,U,out and the ubiquity of 
the cause -of faction between two 8fl,t0 the 'treasury, <m Novemrber -29 Alaska ormtv^rSf , *Mh,n" have become
countries whose common interest of this year,.for ghe or^iary, expenses With reference "to the 'rovemm^À, Pr^fy frequent of.latf years. He is a
in maintaining'the'most friendly aim ^ government incltitling OtoL tar of À,aska. I have nothing to add to whlfh \ful' * °*** a tencer.
“iis# i«r»ss,-^jss5^~5rsssiJâjf 

' rr-jr-Jr-S"*""' Msssrenew»-sr*»x'“,rir &;r,; sawar*^
analysis of the fa ,* ‘“a hl8t0rtcal mates- Including supplemental estt- about 50'00()- “ relation to*the en? Unionists. Frankly,
abURy and force of Sienal fateS subm,ttad to congress by t^e ?pan8e of the terrltonfmake Œ' "ut îha^"*00?™6 than ‘" the
davs in length f areument—six treasury for the year 1911 and is IB Î1 alt0$ether impraotlcabie to give to of th, f ‘8 8ayin* heaps of two
days in length—presented to the court ’674,659 less than the origitmf»««*. those P?°P|9 Who are In Alaska tod»? f,h f10 1 popuIar owners of race-

li§~E2
The^wa'd'maf^ STed^S
factory since it has, pursuant t” the and wMch «t^nntèly-wtiî â MM?^\ ***&"
contentions of the United States, bondS- ‘‘ wiji leave a deficit tar the remedial powere or ?o^. th tew tlk. A tortmght f L?°pold of that 
recognized a number of; tqipdrtant 8e3tt year of about $.7,00»,000, If "con* em'emment where there• 1» if •?2>Ul“r -friend and second ^r,ttan hi< c,Me 
SrS-tWS fara judlfilal attl- *aTalSTheCLnCfIUd,e > £ort‘ty the’ Inundation upon meny f“m~e “n,^ k^'
tiona, disputes. ” : taUr“’ ^‘n^Ç^ 1 am gj^^otata'secretarv's

Arsshh&sxB 53rftwS83vs.ïs STktïw:
ss2?tààri«à-« as »:■/.' xu xra »%■*••% “ %internaf 1 - to believe estimates.” .. he, treasury nj taken by the department of s,r R- F‘nlay (U),:a. former attorney;

h*, ....
endowed with the functions of an The schedules ot the rate» of dutv 2e" lo88es d,Beict gtelaglcv sealing of Home Rufe;- however The Jr?o°?ent 

arbitral court of justice under and the Payne tariff act have beln M ^amvhiie the government has Whittaker xWighTclst'dti nof ass ?" :
praantk «O. the .recommendations *$*•*> » great , deal of criticism 222. *“•.*«* bacheIorsea„(taê. b‘a'popularity. '“** ** DOt add to| 
enceby 106 la,t Ha*u« confer- 8°“® ot Jt lust- more of it unfounded! with the maim1 dOM not interfere George Carl and A. 

nCe> a"d to much misrepresentation.-- TJ»e from he 2"?"^°' the berd) Tw0 -brilliant
act was adopted In pursuance of a is expected lo ?Ln Ch "ext month It without doubt

isgwssesrsss TizzuK,.,»jlariSp^sisfjssçÆtaS A------------- -
gÆWaag K- the bsitish elections i SSSKSSrS I 1 ■

12sss;esr»î.se. 4 0NS: ssssr ~. ~ = I ^^iSR^risxstsis^fi1^

Axpazsr&x - — * - - v. v.. : 5355- i,- sr^Jt I
gS-iV-XrJS&ŒS->w8SKB5j6S.1s«ÉI«°a A"nÆÜÜf 'Mt'WSJS

22?ite3.5st5te£JWSÆg?-»I•SSa^ÆSfeqaj5Sj^v«fljaaS
5Sil= SE#Hi.== @sh Basttwwaate^et

ani ? , ,,e 5nited atâte» and Can- the work on the Panama emm" I tove perrnanent Sffielal, as.-thqr.Loéal tiov- aid. Has ptay™d at i^reahL , S^»l I 1BJ"ne»a=ddtoew^PP!f P ^.^U, burns, broises, rod ikta
tw,',nn^ nè «rô-rtlo-ment be- Juét made a visit to^Tlathmu, to m! S^"‘hB’"*’-«^-^*‘'Sapa<it..hto, United Stated but h,,^ 1^4 1 «y free fréta Zam^Buk 8to,^8?,« a‘«k b<^, or ^
tween the two countries of certain of «pact the work done, and to consult 2 ? ?ey nearly dlrd of shock when ing safer Sir T E.i. ^ ^ • v^ÀÜ.Vvâ warned kgtinst T®lpt of pnee. You are
the.boundary water, and the appoint- with him on the ground a, to ?*nZuB\TJï? appointed Resident. .& dan* I '«gbtamdW See the
meat of commissioners to adjust cer- Problems which are likely to aria, ls one of the very few men in politics— “Sine Fein" aVe 0p*d B6" / / ery package before baying,
tain Other question. «61 been ratified the near future. The progrès ôt mê should re- opn^t^ta' hêtaed 'ÏL"^„I907; bUt W* I ' -
b^bëth governments and proclaimed.” wdrk d» most satisfactory, if no un ™aln--D wh,cîîeW âfde is in; Quickly He has 1° get over lfcl J 1

Boundary Mattar. «««cted obstaCe presents itaeff - thé wtiéJe 2t ÏÏm tartn IriThSlm ,Ü,e— I

,Sg5S!ift±r«:. ttîHSB J.y^Raâs.- s-
■Th. K . • mate of cost, «376.000.9M. * e8t‘ /JOOPWar Labor victory will be that La a dlalectlc“>n-whlch I, „„« ,0
There has been signed by the re- “Press reports have reached th« &t Wo0,wl,'h- where Will Crooks has ! ? d 1 80unde- Wants a sense of 

publics of the United States and Mex United States from tinie to time elv rc*a‘neg, the seat Major “Bill" Ad email hu™or’ but then he Is-Attorney Gen-
Ico a protocol submitting to the T--" ing accounts of slides of earth of verv won—like Waterloo—last time. will aral tQ the K‘“». Vicar-General of
ed sutes-iMexlcan Boundary Coàmis- large yardage in the tiulebra cm and .1‘k,d hjs tranaparent b°th the archbishoprics of Canterbury
sion( whose membership tar the pur- elsewhere along the line from JhLk vone8ty a"d sincerity, though he does d York—and all aorta of serin,..
Pose of this case is ta be Increased by might be -talftèd tÏÏf thé J*-*w* 1“®er Socialism add a sLitan W»«a '°U8
ouLatTUOfna0f a C,ltlZ,en 0f Canada) the 1-een much retarded, qpd that thTlme Tth' n'T 8°me peop,e think spreads H- "Uallaby Derby (U) A man 
question of sovereignty over the Chlmi- of completion lias S h“4' Crooks ts a good fellow his eyes open Said to hi A man with
zal tract, which lies within the present postponed. 6 * ePa88arily and the House wUl lut» «rie *eturnTi which sftar hi, pfmLarn ? Amwtc*»-

. «m. «—.?v.|^ss;^£ .aggi@Bfisrtttae ts1
— ——----------- • - - V :>y ,:-r ,-w > paper* wW« |0t a '’con/casion” from
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Message is of Great Length 
And Covers Multitude Of 
Questions — Réference to 
Recent Fisheries Arbitration

K■>k.

1
natural to s

313
CONVENTION ON

BOUNDARY - MATTER Christmas
Presents

Re-

tnS,ehV.eT “V= "mhaÿto been returned
■T.1?te8!jp^^ferVoeT"th1

«STÆ

«^*58828,88. TK,
Joyriibn.Hicks, who defeated Winston 
hTnT -8t.Manches!*- last election, 
has now to -tAe «te from that
T??6” t >,e4ian’ «r‘ Hamar Green- I 
Hciroi Joyna«aHicks is a leading so- |
and wsm1-—f ïhe ab%t young men lj 
an? ,WELspeakers hn-*he Opposition 
hanches. He .had TTearned a “safe” 
8eat' b“I hls Uree Trade and teetotal 
ympathles hafe,% It appears, proved 

too much for some of hls Unionist ad
man F- Rid‘ay. the chair
man of the Tqbiff Reform League—a
s«t atrivr"IIV* ,w|re”-fa»cd to win a 
t? weWCaJ^e’ which remained true 
wJ2 tie8,t^de loVai’ Shortt and 
din nr Tdirin5 the ,atter the presi- 
d* ‘ bf the Railwaymert's Union, and IL
Iret. rh.K mr°r! resP°ns'hle and mod- fl 
©rate of the Labor men. 11.
ingère.086 the-IR08t interest- I

LtaeTar ®reenwood,;<!*),'» Canadian I 
Liberal. One of the most popular and 1,1
T,fn 6 8peakera °» the Free Trade 
platform.. Cute enough to lyiow bet-

of the

;

;... for-
i*

•&’? ..A"
5'4 '**?•>

. ^Washington, Dec.
all the time in 
gresa today wâs 
Mr. Taft's 

In the

both

I

5A

k"

V**x,
>

succession. So many gifts are either not 
wanted or quickly forgotten. But The Daily Colonist 
renews itself and constantly, will remind the recipient - 
of your thoughtfulness:- Should you wish to sub- 
ing forint6 Daily Colonist. please fill out the follow-

!v'^>^^vvvs«wvwvs ^Ak^vywwwy

The Colonist: . n ^
Wease^find qntiFb^^iM^Dollars, for which 

sen The Daily Colonist to—

.< ;T-

tie

.f'• v Name .;....
o-

. . .
M Address A .v'. ÂA . ♦ |

. ...
4

i; Name of Sender.. _ ..

f AddrcSs of Sender ........................ ....................
' ----------------- --------------

The tribunal constituted ât The 
Hague by the governments of 
Lnited States and Venezuela has com
pleted its deliberations and has 
ed an award in

fin-

on it, being a

I

k\ ... ' "I
The president mentions the 

establishment of proposed 
an' International prize 

court and the signing by the powers 
Of a special proctqcoi: He concludes 
that there is every.:reason 
that the

G. Salter (U). I 
Unionist K. C.'s 
among the best debat- mand IWith regard to the peace commis

sion provided tor by congress the 
president says;- "I have not as yet 
made appointments to this commission 
because I have invited ând am await
ing the expressions of foreign govern
ments as to their willingness to co
operate with us in the appointment of 
similar commissions or representatives 
who would meet with our commission
ers and by joint action seek to 
their work effective."

make

Convention with Britain
important treaties have 

negotiated with Great Britain in 
the past twelve months. A preliminary 
diplomatic agreement has been reach
ed regarding the arbitration of pecun
iary claims which each government has 
against each other. This

"Several 
been

... agreement,
with the schedules of claims annexed,, 
will, as soon as the schedules are ar
ranged, be submitted to the senate tar 
approval.

Gorrig College
Boaooa *m Part, TXOTOklA B CiSPPpSI
«SS-'i’S «

Principal, j. W. OBVBGB, M. A.

FREE Se2d-tllta empon
box su«T*
wz9 taSftdTiteï;;à

:
tCMngsènhe,?atsSeSVhoru,ld4tae thelr party. Clancy made

TTZZTZTt0 the p6artP"Per
Ulrter "Jÿalîsta" an?3' °f the by add^88l”8 the'amazed assembly In C
ftwnt „,h,' , a"d real "ot stuff, hls native. Erse. Can speak as well in 

‘ * ritV iC88 and independent English as he tried to do in Irilh

6£Sr "•*”»'»“*“ »"2 £££?£

his name as

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS I
The Laurels, Rockland ave., Victoria. 

B.C. Headmaster; A. D. Muskett. Esq- 
assisted by J. L. Moilllet, Esq., B.A., 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation 
cadet corps.
September l«th.

grounds, rgymnasium, 
Xmas, term

Apply Headmaster
commence j

■HHHH

Your .
Xmas
Hearth

Make it comfortable and 
cosy by letting us put in a 
new Grate or Mantel.

One of these would make 
rather a sensible gift.

Raymonds Sons
613 Pandora Street 

Phone 273 Res. 376
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(by letting us put in a . 

Grate or Mantel.

e of these would make 

■ a |ensible gift.

mond&Sons
Pandora Street 

Res. 376e 272

rig College
*“1 p»r*. tictosia, a.c

Bohrius vh'// ^e,,IoavP,rn^A§C,N V

Number limited. Out- 
Is' . Prepared for Bnelnew 
nV,°/ea*i?n>l or University 
one. Fees inclusive and 
oderate L. D. Phone. Vic- 

Autumn term. Sept. 1st 
’ J- W. OHUBCat, M. A.
te school for soys

pis. Rockland ave., Victoria, 
piaster; A. B. Musket t, Esq.. 
I J L. Mollllet, Esq., B.A., 
|ree and a half acres exten- 
ion grounds, -gymnasium.

Xmas, term cotmnenoe» 
fath. Apply Headmaster.

Friday, December 9, 191#.
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$===FSETTLES GRIEVANCE I Corhrene. Liberal. «77. Ueehbngefl."

Hackney, North—Addlifaell,- Libérât 
Liberal, 412«, Green, I Unionist, g«so 
Unchanged. ..

Hackney.
S934:iÉisBfeJWWMi.____

Hackney, South—Roberts, IW. Lib- j 
era), 1»4«: Bottomley. Liberal. Mil; ,

Provincial Government to Limit I kUrvev On-Fnr Nfw Rn.d rb

., STiStaastessssy sk'r.'S’6 nEs ■■ - 1s=.tiSfl ayssz ‘
'JT*C\, f-:- ’X'-----

department of lands ^ » rallh.ad ^ine be-'
endorsement by thé executive at Its *h,‘n' Jr^my’ L ton. t 7V6- Un-f tvre*n Port Simpson ail'd Prince Ru- 
meeting yesterday,,a controversy ot bi. . I ?*_; by ,th® port StotPson, Prince Ru-*
ion* standing and involving very con- Bf ■■ ? J;w^ *^1*7"Al.Rocb*' Nà" SoL^* N°rtb”n short Bine, art In ... . 
nlderable S,] C wf.T bH^ l^ô I

to the policy adopted by persons otter. nVn,.nnTHfi sPf W' RW””n<li sètZ*'®frllne U 07 etandard *ua*e i|||
a ting under coal prospecting licenses 47r**: °**» *nd. Natlon-I ^^e£^rt* » W<»t near Seal Ilf
Of taking up surface rights under these r'Si’ M*4- Unoh«Wd- I ™,B.C9 Buptrt and rubs fill
licensee In reserved areas, to the detri- The f6Il0Tt"“ additional members L°lu44.4 “I? over a «"all j,|l|
m,toOf the interests of bona «5. «£.

Hairt-^Vimarnso,

s™T°o^ te,a0det1XtjL °f We entlreUr” Surghe-Sir J. Barran. Lib- Of the two summit the one near
area of the island, bn the eastern and ral: ÿ- , 1 Prince Rupert has ah elevation of 240
northern coast, was thus taken Up to Lincolnshire, Sleaford—E. Royds, feet, that of Georgetown 300 feet On 
th. exclusion ot^many legitimate home , ., the first summit tL ^e will be W
sedeers. If reports are to be believed. Hampshire, Fatttbam—A. SU Lee, per cent., coming back to the harbor

*1 »e n has been de- U»l»nl»t. : ! on a grade of 1.3 pet cent, and over
cided that licensees are not to be en* Armagh, South—Crunlcy Nationalist I the Georgetown summit the engineer
titled to purchase any greater portion Worcestershire Esat^Austea Cham-jh°Pe to be able to esteblieh a 1 per 
of the surface rights than may be by Ber1a*n Unionist. 1 I cent, grade,
the chief commissioner decided to be Iverncsshlre—fflr J. a' Dewar. 0,1b- 
actually required by them In the pro- eral. :V
secutlon of legitimate mining oper- Mayo, South—FItxglbboe, Nationalist 
a . Monaghan, South—J. McKean. Ind.

Another important decision In the I Nationalist. >... ,. ... ' ...
lands department ratified by the ex- Meath. North-P. White, Nationalist. 
f,CJL .eZ trday deal8 wlth the ques- I Tortshlre, Sowerby-J. a. Higham
tioii,of foreshore akçwf the eastern side I Liberal. . , , ■ . , . . ....
°*Vh> Esquimau &, Nanaimo railway Donegal, North—P. 6:Doherty. Na- A letter from th® X»nerahle Bishop 111 .
grant. Some two years or more ago a tionallst. jCridge was read on Sunday morning to 1111 iff
number of applications, upwards of Louth. South—J. Dels* Nationalist. 1the c°n«reKatlon of the Church of Our jll l\\ 
fifty, were received for coal prospect- Leitrim, South—J F Smvthe ^N^" Lord by the rector’ Rev' T- w- aiadstonè. lll| 
log:licensee in thin foreshore «rip. tionallst Smythe. Na- u oommeroorated the thirty-sixth an- 111
HWie were suspended, the" department Wicklow West—O'Kellv nlveraary ot the foundation of thetill
not (being prepared at the time to take Cavan East—o h church' whlch »as celebrated the prev- ||H  *
açttbn In the matter. Following this, I BerL’ East—E Ga^dn^TT1?^!'".1' loaB 8unday by the congreggtlon. The 1 
about the 21st of October. 1909 a", I East-E. Gardner. Unionist [letter follows; , '|f
serve was placed on this foreshore ** To the Congregation of the Church of 1
50th paralle"dof ^north**Cfatltînle,t0 ap! â| DTOMI RDA NPU Dearly Beloved Bra^iren-For thirty- 11

«5KÏ s-sr.sir.i: F™ DKAI'bM girsr.’wa.'raL.t
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,b* ««wi» Completion of Grading ExpecUp»»». w

«UU yTrrJ,^ - ed Next Month-Road Uke-

SI#ME VICTOWES ly to be Opened for traffic in wu?vfBy once »ufh>t we «and

FOR UNIONISTS I April Next \
■ «*-«,« I -------------- I

moat be asserted with home rule must I , , ____ j Christian life in the days of the apostles,:
bé indicated and must be carried into VANCOUVER, Bee. 6.—The grading WJ}° epake w,th divine authority on the: 
e»kt The premier Indfeatea ?he of last tWty mile eectlon of of God. From them wo learn thrt'

changes thet had taken place In England J A,bérnl branch of the B. ft N. railway *he ot Ooi whi<* bringeth sal va-, 
aad ..Ireland and which have removedl ?0nr tt® UtUe «ualieum river to Al- h“«l appeared unto all men teaching 
the tears that home, rule would lead to bernl wU1 b« completed next month. F”4 enabllft« them t0 »®rv« Ood with'.
«•WJratlon. • - | according te M. Jaime.-of. m* contract- SeyeJlnce and Godly 4»r. 1

Tuesday’s PoiUnw I 4n® ^*rm of Messrs. Janse and Mac- -, ^h^ Vvaca appsartsf unto men When
BBP, , , , ”Me,‘ donelL / Christ was made manifest In. the flesh.
3.X ? rqgts are as fellows: The line will be in shape for track- He *»« Proclaimed to shepherds as thé

S*U Un oh£71?m!r' S’7*8’ laying In February, and wlll bL onen pre”laed s*v‘o“L which Is Christ the ^
3Nrnl«-M!Len‘Lh ,,0n.e1t,»8a,n- ed tor tralTlc ietw^n îTanaimo Cd t"* a/terwerds by John the Bap- ■ V*

.“T*11, Liberal. «,177; Ar- Al bernl not later than Ami ” and tlst when he said to the multitude as

tttreîvasxsr-”-'

wL i!î_ ;i63' IndeP°ndent Unionist 1 braadb’ wlvation preached umo
,r. “ 4«asB»,sasss.

-•y* Fe,w’ VMeWdtx • MM. • Liberal ■ ... ,7, • of Uf*le taken, by grace. This ip clearly
Richacdson, . Labor, j

l.*U; Jgrirnon, Unionist. 1,220. Labor 1 n^,— w.„, ..TTZ? ■ , them by letter ta .work. out timir owo

8 Bathnr Grtw^^Northeaet—Cornwall : PROVINCIAL NEWS $800 FlOW MaItag*! S Chair Adv^tiain^
vS«Mi » -, c--: ' will *d to do of His own'good Pleasnre. Th. price of ÀteTiTstsadity .earte* For ^ W«lfih dé StfiWïft biltf^m^cial*^«ï^s^J3*A“aif:fr: ?-* .Æ'S'.nri-s; -1 r,rrr„-r»*: -mt w nn* to ifiAsrsjrfizjs: .,

"*** sKsttssessusass' iwRtwkiwwxSSsy^uexyLSSjgws^^

«raffrsaBTjra. ' bswbÆ«—

ChMtobii m, TV afUmoonWwhaa*»eflwJft*,ye*t,rday- BuX there U another aspect to.which! Vancouver. Aid. V' W Smith at rriaro ttuoàrt. , BAMS. Dee. 6m-Aeetber Paris po- 8wf lk:£F feffa-wws ».rstt ixrsxzs-z raJBHisSHT

chTkFd- Tvîte. î?U817yy'' h»1 Htti# the appeared In promise, before Christ ap> winter. * 'P<rent rAe6n' «»» the murderer, 1W :^-: UÎÎÎ
-n r. - z sa' .rjssi bks îœHSIS 'SKcsreri ss Æ -

j ““rtf- P' McIntyre, went to* the T° this the Apostle John, writing- as a January 3. P oefthern Clty, or 16 need not expect At, about one o’clock to, the morn- gates, W », .V.............  .8*8-
^*-1^™^ Duncan. , taker,I f?*L' « Sunday mornings Jew. "gays of Ufa fulness hatf^we alL Vancouver's Overseas Club has besn" M*1'tog two pollcemeft Stopped at the ™ ..........................uv,..........................1*18Ï71*' Mirtisi- Unionist. 4,290.' Un- Aftef, retting over the hills received and g«c fer gnt“^that fa orgatited with m WUt b°rt a Frlnce MW post mark, door of a wineshop!, which w»e only erww (ClL) Mr gg.
Changed ‘hty ««parated, and nothing more was the gf.ee Of faith snd 'obedlence fer the Mr Jo" Hendry as ^ W“S «mPh»tlc. urging haste, and licensed to be open Until midnight. fiîfT faSt’^ ! 7 e,?8

jg§| msm&zss. ■

S ——- SHiEE-BsSH S™ Mmmi

.^TSassrA^WS ssw# ssanun* »

4?~ sr?““ u- ?-■ -—e— es?s^!i$ti«ssss?a5*v- -
ssÿsrsssnrssxe1 ^sstarJÉss» g?FR*S,a,îr*1c5*«SKfæ

îs==Sr rte'=êâil i¥>=zp=2=~-~

Œ,st.T»«. Lùn^,«d ; C^Zd^r6" ,^^- î^^;TodW<"^hU taith MCOmea =:“,er,ea (Lumumti») ShSL, £ flts of th*e wnstitution, andV^o^se

f£^-l=--âë=L"“- EEè==== sgggës ggemm S5=:---=
Clepham*te~Benn. Liberal, 7639; Tiber, Wnrk Lynten Wife. grace are ye saved through faith and a tbt eilvehflpe tiUrtfnttd to nothin* if TU-p 1 fl^AI UARlfCTO
L^bath”'K ^T; -t—Tbe Brltfah that not ot yourselves, It fa the gift^f Bo*u* Portland Canal mining share, was a deeey. bUt l^dW^t ^rii^Th” L0ÇAL_MARKETS

Kene<n»toi—C01 line, Lib- hjjpj Ly°t0B, Which has been battling tied." Beloved brethren, because grace are ”P°,ted t0 *• finding many gajllble "*lc«rs welted and watched tang after 
ersl. 3SS6; Lucee, Unloplst. 3610; Gray- 1a,th tbe oto™>« »« Cape Flattery does all, shall we do nothing? On th«|P,ufcb*eers ,n the s°und and Oregon th* alderman’s departure Their nati! 

on- Socialist, 4«8^ Unchanged. stece Novembsr 29th, is safe on Pu- contrary, the Chrlstlan'ln his line should «'H®*' once end vigilance went unrewarded
Fulham — Mayer, L(bersl. 3510; *®t ®”and’ having been picked up by be the-busleet-mtin-on earth. The study Mayor Lee of -New Weetmtasfer has - ■-

Heyeh-rtsher, Unionist, 1528. Un- ^l,!ue Jy°r*e “d *owed «P the of the word and praysr should be with <°ne to Ottawa to urge various matters ... . ...
«mû. - z&xtstSE&sSsz'' ■*» *»»<>. srs?^ ».
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OF LONG STANDING _Central—Spicer, Liberal, 
Jessel, Unlbniet, 3464. RUPERT TO SIMPSON
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Coats are on display 
in our north window.
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SALE OF LADIES’ COATSp. yBy a new ruling of

il~-r

made an end of.
■V

ezv

—
r". rJ

a
.

4, Viw f
We mem,to fa vitra biny this week- 6 only, regelar «ù.so. S'ate price $5.75 Ht

' »”U. regular *i2.eo. Sale price $6.00 B 
Si of Ladies? Goats in serges» and nïaih^ v •% ", A _ . lit^hTÂrthT^sT^tEr shadi are , 3 on X, regular Sx^. Sak pnte $6.a5

------ ... **mom*f *ï2 Ohly, regular $12.75. Safe price $6.50 ,
5 only, regular $15.00. Sale price $7.50 lit

jo. only, regular $16,50- Sale price .$8,25 Ilf
i’S only, regular $17.50. Sale price $8.75 lit
4 only, regular $18.00. Sale price $9.00 ||f

5 only, regular $19.00. Sale price $9.50 
4 only, regular $22.50. Sale price $11.25 ’
8 onTy, regular $25.00. $Saleprice $12:50

û

f« h9*.yj.
mtlÿ. " • r -■t--'

ppl TSST~7- •- A

shown* %»;',.

AN EPISCOPAL LETTER
-—- ■ . I...

Right Rev. Bishop Cridga to Congre- lit ' gitton ef Reformed Epleeopal jlH' 
Church Hi

■
Mere are the actual 

Reduction*: Î
,V

I 4 Coats, different models, regular $9.75. 
I < Sale price ................ ......... .........$4.90

x only, régular $10.00. Sale price $5.00
1 only, regular $40.50. Sale price $5.25

__ :_______ :_____ :______ :__ . .
•» <6*6 ■Ff*

$6.75 Blouses for \ , ;
vi

'

mmN':
•Vr- rh. . j ■ -.h... ..

$3.75
♦—■■■«P................... ■»■
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Atl

■ *>' ' 5 Rits 
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SIMM
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\^e have decided to continue the mm Special
•w**^***"***JLh*em*hBeiew

- ,

E«ru Net Blou^l 
Special

5« I f*
Jgfa'rti is

g|HM||||P|Pjjpppp^p|pp8lBB^gy.«,.l ....,
Here’s a' splesfdid opportunity \ 

to economise in Gloves; evpn if. « y 
you are pretty well stocked, you should take advantage 
of the following reductions:
Ladies* Pine French Kid Gloves, in tan, brown, white, 

grey,1, navy and bladk,, 2 dome. ^Regular $^25.
Special price .....,» ....................... .......75#

Heavy Nappa Gloves, in tan only, with red stitching, 
2 dome. Regular price, $1.00. Special price ,\e0*

4» . v-‘- ■
Tr^'* *■ ill

I
v.-'

i •vc,. > ' »f ;t ».>•>••
É ■ES it

' TJhtil the end of the week. Just imagine,;, hand- 
some 'EcrU Net Blouses,, regularly selling at $6.75, 
brought d?wn to $3,75. ; They are all tastily trim- 

I « med-and silk lined, button at bade, and in sizes 34 
« -to 42. These arè sellihg rapidly.
iXi.:_____-, .

Î

mm
}

'. m

'■ *1t*

___

.
....

grace,thet you!may continue HI» for
ever until we- all meet- -the God of all 
grace In His glorious, everlasting klng-

Amlirtr'i iiill W "V

BLACKMAILERS BUSY 
AÎ PRINCE RUPERT

rr—The Jury found that Arner esme to 
Wjudeeth “from accidental aspfiyxln-'

ri- $ - • 1
Mete Zealand end Covenntion,

WeupiNGTON, N. Z, Dec. -

™ay go at their own expense.

• ' 5 ; IiSStîSÆsr.brtogetb'

................... .. *»men. I remain, with lore and bleaelng, your 
old pastor and feliow-eervapt In Christ 

• Jesus.
EDWARD CmDOJB.

-
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THE >#ISTI Friday, December 9, 191i: r dbe Colonist Lmanase 0,6 Bchoois-The »• -uw « the chem,=a, *•

"‘Æh^&gg1-
âBBS!î*-#ÿ *•*■» S“ S3»«SKS*R3t3#

*or Phyeieiete are beginning to 
aU Probability, there Is 

no snch thing as «patter; that when 
Znr? *** tamed the elusiveb?ra,h a? »pi!t “ Wo 700 lKtle 
oût to bZenmh particles will turn 
weed liter. ^ more than «uperlm.
eTctri^erVf P°‘H‘Ve and ne®ative 
electricity. For many years I have

SEsqpjaifegtfggai
etarib«eof,eM tlme- Re" S
yearcnea of this character show thotlIPpSBEFftamsSi I

AH this serves to show 
ite tolly of those

|jU M.pemfaer 9, 1910. f]S ■ements, i

TO LIBERALhfd to *ay aa to the amount
of taxes to be raised for schools; but 

:::.:: “ ,Why ahould they have any right to

and the Interfere? They do not pay the money 
out of their own pockets. But it may 
be said that this division of control 

' makes
foresee how much

s• SI wfUffitSHhi.................................
tpu^.7 * ‘ * ••••••Mse.,,i nrat months .en*è»•••*#•

Sent postpaid to Canada 
United Kingdom.

illVII 'i esterday's Results 
Small Net Gain For H 
In Coalition — Dissai 
ments for Unonists

NO ALLIANCE
it difficult for the aldermen to

The attempt that is being made in 
certain Liberal quarters to identify the 
Conservative party with the Nation
alists in Quebec will deceive 
except those who 
The Colonist stands in

*money may be head
ed for the schools; but is it not Just 
possible that one of the relisons for 
thij provision of the tow Is to prevent 
the requirements of the Schools from 
being curtailed to meet the real or 
fancied exigencies of the other depart
ments of the city service? The pro
posal that there shall be a plebiscite 

question is absurd, tor we do 
not suppose that the legislature will 
alter the law of the province because 
a certalh proportion of the people of 
Victoria want them to, -especially as it 
will be quite impossible to place the 
matter before the voters in its proper 
light in any campaign that is likely 
to be carried on..

-

3
no onei

wished to J>e deceived, 
a very favor

able position in this regard, for it re
fused before the election to 
Mr. Gilbert, the ex-Liberal Nationalist 
candidate in Drummond-Arthabasca, 
and Mr. Monk, forme? lieutenant of 
Mr. Borden, as entitled to speak for 
the Conservatives on the naval ques
tion, and after the election it refused 
to regard the result as

■;iR

"TMAS §IJÉeEST10MS v JOHN BURNS GETS
heavy maj

:
the exquia-recognize

fpersons, who two 
«ore years ago thought that Science 
had said the last word about the 
t*ry of nature, 'aifd that

on the
r #.

? Mr, Greenwood and Labo 
didate Capture Sunde 
Seats—Much Exciteme 
Cock Election

mya- r•, _ * . a» , the told-Vic»
torian Investigators had discovered the 
end of wisdom. Sir William's few re
marks are as If one .had lifted the edge 
of a curtain and given us a glimpse of 
an immeasurable and unknown 
of research. They

#5

I even remotely 
a subject for congratulation. Therefore 
when Mr. Borden repudiated the idea 
of an alliance with the Rationalists 
and re-affirmed his advocacy of what 
he regards as the only efficient 
of dealing with naval defence In Can
ada, we had nothing to unsay. The 
whole history of the Conservative 
party is out of keeping with the 
gestion of any such alliance. Sir Wil
frid 
racial

t
A2*. 'XV ' IUarena

. suggest that we
have yet to learn what things 
what we can do with them.

t
•2,I Ki * LONDON, Dec. 6.—At the cloi 

today's polling:, the complexion . 
House of Commons stood:

Government coalition: Liberal! 
Laborites 20; Nationalists 26; totz 

Opposition : Unionists 147.
A situation

SIIS HE A PROPHET? are and
? way

Mr. James J. Hill, of the Great 
Northern Railway, has published a 
Jeremiad. He says: “The United 
States and the world, in fact, are abriut 
to hardest the fruit

An Ottawa paper claims thirty-four 
millionaires for that city. Is It wicked 
to ask how they got It?

.

m

A Square Deal for 
Round Dollar

j
has developed 

phenomenal in the closeness 
between the government coalltior 
ties and the Unionists. The pen, 
swung slightly toward the 
today, and the result of 
voting, in. which 299 
filled, gives the 
member than 
from the

BUg-
British Columbia fruit c 

win all sorts of

of th
sown by extraya

it is too late to warn ; the hour 
is at hand." He complains of the cost 
of battleships and of the Panama 
Canal and generally of the high cost 
of administering the government of the 
United States. He says that thousands 
of people will be thrown out of em
ployment In that country during the 
coming year, and In every way he is 
about as gloomy as a man can very 
well be.

It is not quite clear how the expendi
ture of money in battleships and the 
Canal

acontinues togance.Laurier has pleaded eloquently for 
unity in CanadS, but If Ms great

est predecessor in the premiership 

could not clothe his ideas in as glowing 
words, he knew how to give effect to 
them in action, and the work of Sir 
John Macdonald In welding French 
and English Canada together will not 
be forgotten by the historian, w$o by 
and bye shall write the history of the 
Dominion from a standpoint sufficient
ly distant to enable him to see tMngs 
In their proper perspective. The splen
dor of his other achievements and 
their more Immediate effect upon the 
prosperity of the country has caused 
us to lose sight to a great extent of 
his labors for racial unity, which were 
behind and essential to all else that 
he was able to accomplish; but not 
even his bitterest critics Will-deny that 
he found British North America racial
ly divided and left it well kdvanced 
towards harmonious union. This being 
the case, the absurd!ty ot the attempt 
to make it appear that Mr. Borden has 
even indirectly alllefi his party with 
the Nationalists will not Impose 
any one, who knows for what the Con-

gover 
three 

seats have
VS

coalition, one 
in the lastI

that these warlike folk are descend- 
ants of Crusaders, who remained In 
the Hqjy Land instead of returning to 
their homes In eastern Europe.

The Montreal Witness say, the elec
tion, in Drummond-Arthabasca hae had 

can produce hard times. The a soberlnK effect” if it hqs we 
money is not lost but goes Info ctasu- °°uld a,most feel glad for a Nationalist 
latlon, and even It a battleship remains Vlctory' becaus* it was time something 
idle after she is built, there U no less happe"ed to show the politicians in 
money in circulation because she has what d,rectton things were drifting
been constructed. The expenditure on ft ------- .
the Canal is largely paid out to DeoDle , at a thousand farmers
outside of the United States, but a to / g fr°m the Pr?lriea to Ottawa 
very considerable proportion of it finds s T” * redu?t‘on in the tariff.
Us way back. The enormous outlay of enawlT foo""11 «™»«ittoné-a»t

the federal government is nearly all Dl * * )th°U*and farmer= to take a i 
for services performed ip the country, be alloge^e^d “PlW Cannot
and if It comes out of the pockets oi «t, ot ZLn^T 10 ^ 
some people, it find, it, way back Intqj ^ U°tn- '
the^pockets of others. Therefore, it The Right Rev. Edward Crldge pre
seems to us that, If Mr. Hill i, a pro- sebts a splendid example of l Ln
wtiT'a^6 ffUlfllment of hla ProPheclea «"arching to the close of his Hfe with 
will arise from causes other than those “ately steps. Hts fine nerson.n, 
he mentions. More actual weilth ie «“'ns it In its beauty a, tZ f
eng produced in the United States ««e years fall upon hi* head Mav h 

than-ever before tiv the history of that yet have many years in which to makl
his noble Influence felt in this 
munity.

parll
same constituencies.

• Up to last night the Unionists 
• a gain of five.

The returnsIf you want a square deal at . Christmas time, our store is the n„, u 
goods at a round dollar which are all-round good value. Step into our storZtn/0" Jhmtmas ^ifts at- We have 
goods with the price and you will see right away why you should deal with us OurTt C°mpare, ^ qUality of the

S ZT** " low fr- ** fr md—»-

J tonight showed 
Unionists had regained St. H 
from the Laborites. This bor 
with the exception of last election 
been Unionist since 1906. The Lit 
gained Southwark West, Burnley 
Coyen try, and the Laborites $ 
Woolwich and Whitehaven, all fro 
Unionists, while this morning’s re 
from \ Sunderland showed that the 
Bra] candidate, Greenwood, and th 
boritè, Golds tone, had replaced th< 
Unionists there.Sterling Silver lor Xmas Gifts A Surprize,

The turning of the tide toward 
eralism is a surprise and

f<^r the Unionists, 
upon ,' capturing half a 

seats from the enemy.

a great
Appointment 

•counted
The gres 

surprise was in Coventry, because 
>• 'v&s tJie seat of motor manufactu 
snd the protectionists had 
stress on their plea that 
would prevent the growing 
from American machines.
^ The Liberals hardly expected to 
Burnley, because the Socialist, H 

>4#uui'?wa#.4e J^fikht and hoped to 
part % of the Labor vote. The Soi 
Wark contest was one of the most 
teresting, the Liberal candidate i 

/ .ning by 12 votes, 
wich was
Crooks, a workingman who 

Xn,t ln the last * election, captured 
seat by 236.

The
heavy fire
Burns, president of the local 
ment
bringing up his majority from 
the last election to 1,292.

Almost, everywhere fewer

It will

Sterling' Silver Butter Dishes, put;

with glass lining,
................................. ........................................ ,?8.0©

| Sterling Silver Bon Bon

tariff ref
competi

V at .
upon ■ft 3m

S
Dishes. Each $m.oo
........................ ..

Eservntives • of Canada have always 
stood for the last forty-three 

Nationalism is the outgrowth of 
Ideas which the - Prime Minister and 
his colleagues were at pains to dis- .
setotnate in Quêbeè during the don- . . ry. and in view of this there seem8

fn to h® no vaIld reason for anticipating 
hard times. Nevertheless Just such a 
danger stfems to threaten, 
then, does it arise? Wè think

to .

Handsome Cases with Sets containing 
lars and mustard pot, with 
spoons, \ salt cellars and 
glass with pierced silver. Per set

years. Ef

2 salt cel-o The battle in W 
one of the hardest. 13 sterling silver 

mustard pot, in blue
ucom-' , was tushrvative regime. They talked 

haste, perhaps, but they are repenting 
now, and not at quite so much leisure 
as they might desire. Mr. Bourassa 
and his friends can make out a good 
case in support of the claim that the 
stand they take now is the logical 
outcome of the stand taken by Sir 

I Wilfrid Laurier fifteen
:s years ago.

Ri
The evidence that .$9.00

W I Pepper Shakers, in blue glass and pierced silver,

Mustard Pot ........

Salad Servers, mounted in sterling silver. Per pair 
$io.oo, $s.oo and y ’

Whence, 
it Is to

Unionistsplaced 
Commis- 

n has been 
has been 

freedom 
The 
was

■■■■■■■■■■■PI ln Victoria before the Royal 
be found in the fact that a small g^oup 8‘°n on Tecbnlca! Eduoatin, 
of men have been gambfing with the e*ceeain®1Jr interesting and 
prosperity'of the

r* concentrated tl 
on Battersea, but J

Ti gove 
surprised th<board, again........$3.75

........$3.50
,1. jNgiven 655/with a frankness and 

deserving of véry high praise.
8plrlt ,n which the I inquiry 
conducted was admirable and the vari
ous witnesses were .made to feel 
they were assisting' the Commissioner 
hi the discharge of their 
ant duty.

country, in other 
words, the danger Is not In the 
yards, where thousands of 
employed using steel in 'the making ôf 
which other thousands have found 
work, or at Panama, although a 
slderable proportion

Dship- votes w
Ladies Puff Boxes, with sterling silver .top, in the 

verXnlatest designs, which are. most artistic. Each 
$7-5», $7-oo, $6.oo and........

Cologne Bottles, with sterling silver necks 
$5-oo, $4-5o ....

cast than in the last electioh. Me 
"-Liberals than Unionists stayed aw 
Tftom the polls. Excluding the 
which changed their 
Unionists made relative 
Liberals in 12.

The Socialist candidates in

mën Oor sixteen 
If we believed that this 

movement had any quality that will 
make for permanence we should: have 
serious fears of the future of Canada 
but the memory of what Quebec 
when Sir George Cartier was the ex
ponent of its real sentiments makes 
us confident that those who 
sert an unwillingness to co-operate in 
giving expression to Imperial 
ments and who would make,. if they 
could, that province imperium In 
Perio, will . find no

w $4.00 distrid
complexion, tl 
grains in 18, t

' that ............ ...$5.00 Glass Salt and Pepper Shakers, sterling sil 
Per pair, $4.00 to....................

Call Bells, sterling silver. Each

Salt Cellars, with sterling silver 
lined boxes, $2,50 to

X j Sterling Silver Baby Spoons, $2.00 to ..

Sterling Silver Salt
Each..............

s1 con-
Ot what is paid 

out there may never edme home again; 
but in Wan street, where a few men 
are Sitting in control of the money of 
the people. , i. . 1

s ver tops.
. .$1.00
.$1.50

spoons, in nicely
....$1.75

— $1.50

patterns.

very import- Each, 
... ...$2.50

Ink-bottles, sterling silver mounted, from $6.00 
t0 ....................... •••••• ...................  ......$3.00

Match Safes, sterling silver; from $4.50 to .. $2.00
Sterling Silver Nail Polishers, $3.50 to-........$2.00

Hand Mirrors, sterling - silver mounted, 
to ......................

Hair Brushes, sterling1 silver mounted,

F Lond
aid poorly, none commanding 500 vot< 

The newspapers 
over their surprisingly small tiifluen 
Almost all the most important 
them, and those with 
eulation,

was

At Osixty-seven Mme. Bernhardt’s 
voice Is described as "as youthful and 

But why should it not

appear exercl

:
Rnow as- amo 

the largest c 
the Union!

sweet as ever.
80 ? Why shouldDEATH OF. MRS. EDDY championed 

cause, still they were unable to* m 
material inroads on the Liberal i 
Labor lines.

themselves to get stock sLp^becaus^ 

they are adding a few years to their 
age? Mme. Bernhardt’s superb health 
finds expression ln her voice. The 
human lungs were made for 
properly employed will preserve health. 
In passing we 
not intended

senti-
I

Mrs. Baker Eddy is dead, 
a remarkable woman. While she was 
the founder of what Is known as Chris
tian

M: She wasim-
poons, in assortedAgreat suppprt 

among the rank and file of the elec
torate. The general 
French-Canadians ig towards 
vatiem, and the opposition to the pol
icy-of imperial defence, which has re
cently been developed. Is really an out
come of that conservatism because they 
have been led to regard It as the, en
tering wedge of something new, rath
er instead of being, ae it is" exactly 
in line with the loyalty to British in
stitutions and British connection, 

f! which has characterized the descend

it'1

The betting on the Stock Exch 
before election
majority would drop to 65. As t 
election progressed, the betting favor 
eighty, then ninety.

* ceded that the 
106 majority.

S; $ I 6.00

.... $10.00
50* was that the coalitiScience, she made no claiip to be 

its originator, for the fundamental 
principle of it is as old as the human 
race. This to not the time to discuss 
the tenets held by those persons who 
looked to her as their leader; but it 
may not be out qf place to

itendency of use, and Mustard Spoons, $1.00 to.................................  ,75^

’zjzrsr-my u,e,t...... ................ $1.75

$2.00

conser-
: It is now co 

government will ha-
may add that they were 

as a receptacle for cig-
$12.00

$7.00
Cork Screws, made of handsome tucks, with sterling 

silver mountings, $4.09 to .. :.....................$2.50
Manicure Sets, in beautifully lined cases, with sterl- j

mg silver mountings, $30.00, $12.00, $9.00,
and................jf«......... ak rtf.^ ••••••► ...... ...................«po.OO

Ladies’ Toilet Sets, beautifully mounted in sterli 
silver, in handsomely lined

utoaiette smoke.
G Polling Basalts.

Blackburn (twoSugar Sifters, sterling silver, $3.50 to 

E J Sterling Silver Sugar Tongs, $3.50

Sterling liver Bon Bon Tongs, $1.75 to 

Sterling Silver-Berry Spoons, $7.50 

Cold Meat Forks, $6.00 to ......

I- We are accustomed to think that 
railways in Canada

seats) Snowden, (s< 
cialist) 10,762; Norman, (Liberal) 10 
754; Carpenter, (Unionist), 9.614- 
(Socialist) 9,500.

GÜ .. !■■■ express the
hope that what is best In her teach
ings will survive. And there was 
that was good ln those teachings, 
possibly than many of us are prepared 
to admit.

our
are about as well 

handled as they could be, but the 
Chief Traffic Inspector of the Metro
politan Railway of London, while con
ceding that we have many things that 
are very admirable,

Rile;to ......$2.00

....$1.28
to ......$5.00

No change. 
Cheltenham—Mathias, (Liberal) 

Duocannon, (Unionist) 3763. 
gain.

much
more S 384i

m $8.00 I T •Libert
A storm of controversy has

ants of the French colonists for more ra*ed around Christian Science and 
than a hundred years. Mr. Bourassa Mrs- Eddy.. She was the victim of 
and his friends have told the people many bitter attacks and much misrep- 
many half truths and many whole resentation. Shafts of ridicule 
falsehoods. When the people of Que- discharged against her! and those who 
bee learn the whole truth they will held as she did; but 
not be found lacking in fidelity to 
their obligations to the Dominion 
the Empire.

I Christchurch—Verney (Liberal) 
Croft, (Unionist) 3276.

4649
says that/ “the 

working of'these railways is generally 
speaking far behind eûr

. Liberal gain.
Wakefield—Marshall, (Liberal) 2637 

-Brotherton, 
changed.

O:erimg 
cases, ^35.00

$20.00
Sterling Silver Salted Almond Dishes, from'$3.50 I

t0.......................................................................  $2.00 '

............. **•<%
Sterling Silver Teaspoons, in all kinds of désignai

from, per dozen, $18.00 to......................... $12.00
N (Unionist) 2651. UnI- home ràH.

ways, whilst as regards signalllhg and 
other safety appliances, they are al
most non-existent." He says the power
ful engines of the Canadian Pacific ’’all 
were very dirty apd appeared to be 
overworked.” This Is not Just as we 
thought things were. 'f* ;

Print Portrait of Minister 
The Canadian Qasefte (London) of < 

though It would be a the I7tb ultimo contains an excellent I 
taxes for the support of schools, the SODrco ot very considerable ' satistac- EHlaon- pr»" !
control of the school. Ought therefore tion to “»•. “ this is the fate of ture, wîTb is ^ow 
to be vested ln the mayor and alder- chrl,u^n Science, it will only meet the *aod tor the-first time since his depar- 
men. Is specious, but it is not sound. fate that befell Christianity Itself, and therefrorn to seek hla fortunes ln 
There would be something in the tTom w!>ich It has not even to this day “SÛT weHtern world, now 38 years 
argument if the city council owned the recoverad’ teresting® wl-ZüTIlT'ZîL'L
money, but as It is only in this re- . ngMARKARi a with the minister on things British
Bpect a means whereby the money A REMARKABLE STATEMENT Columbia, in which he trace! the «fod
3F't0r the schoo,a * =o»«ted from Sir Wlillam Crookes made a speech pr<“

t « taxpayers, there Is no more sense the other day in which the following and Places plainly before* 
n It than there would be ln saying remarkable sentence, occurred. the Gazette, the policy and practice of

•that the city treasurer ought to have It seems that no law la more ‘b® gov*.r"'"ent on the labor question, U# I THERP to ikzx 
the expenditure of the taxes because cerfo‘t> than the law of change. A * optimistically to the ^ I THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

to s Sunderland—(Twowere seats) : Hama
Greenwood, (Canadian) (Liberal) n, 
•97; vJoyns-Hicks, (Unionist) 10,300 
Liberal gain. Goldstone. (Labor) 11, 
291; Samuel, (Unionist) 10,132. 
gain.

Birkenhead—A. Blgland, (Unionist) 
defeats H. P, Vivian, (Liberal) Unionist 
gain; majority last eletilon, 144.
c A'!in,^°n- <North) Touehe, (Unlonlst)l 
6,428; Waterlow, (Liberal), 5,022
rrm East-Joseph Martin,
(Liberal) 3,891; Hopkins. (Unionist) 
3.638; Isaac Jacobs (Suffragette) 2>

. No change.
Newcastle-on-Tyne

: no ope who knows 
the facts will venture to deny 
what she taught has been a source of 
hope and comfort to thousands. A 
Chicago bishop has hastened to say 
that a struggle for the leadership of 
the organization will foUow, and he 
has said It as

A. D, Coffee Spoons, sterling silver. Per dozen, 
$10.00, tothat

$8.00and

g Cut
•~+- yCONTROL OF SCHOOLS

ow PricesThe argument heard, so often that 
because the city council imposes the6 Here is amost h-dsomjjfts ro” k

ment contains thousands of nice pieces and Morice, th '* 
are a few of the prices. Just read them over carefully 
Cut Glass Bowls. Each, $6.50 and ...

\ Cut Gla« Nappies, $2.50 to........ ............if*?®

§5 S“ its«4 csrPer p“;;

ave
Ras presents. A piece of cut glass is one of the 
a lot of money to buy a nice piece. This ship- 

y°u w$,‘ be surprised to see them. Hereare so reasonable that (two
- ^hortt. (Liberal) 16.598; Clark,

Hudson (Labor) 16,447;
jrA Unchanged.
v Grantham—A. Priestly, ( Labor)

Snowdon. (Unionist) 1687.
Dewsbury — Runelman,

7,061; Simpson (Unionist),
change.
- -I^eda rCentral)—Armlt-ege, (Liberal) 
4.B18; Gordon, (Unionist) 3.169 No

^Leeds (East)—O'Grady. (Labor)
Çtork (Unionist) 1,892.

12,915; 
Ridley, 12,347.

V

Cut Glass Vases, $3.50 to ....!..
Cut Glass Fern Dishes ........
Cut Glqsg Spoon Trays .....
Cut Glass Celery Trays........... . .

we call inexpensive, good, appreciative Christmas Gifts.

.. $2.50 

...$6.50 1,730; 
No change.

(Liberal) 
4,633. No

!.0OL- i
These are what 50

ft

FOR QUALITY, TRUE ECONOMY LIES IN BUYING GOOD THINGS 4.J21;
.. T, No change.

Liverpool—(Scotland)—T. P. O’Con-
°°r (Nationalist).
^Unionist), 689. 2,468; 

Unchanged
Ocklestone

'' ----------------™ % Immsm mm. yi-ZMâàk
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)-«ember 9, 1910. / THE VICTORIA COLONIST :
Islington, (West)-t-Lough, (Liberal) 

3,648; Blackburn (Unionist), 2,836. No 
change.

Carliel

5King's County, Tullawore—E. K
K. Burke, Nationalist.

Armagh, Mid—J. B. Lonsdale, Union
ist

Surrey, Chartsey—Donald Macmaster, 
Unionist.

Dorse t. South—A, V. Ham borough, 
Unionist.

Glasgow' and Aberdeen Universities—^ 
Sir H. Cralk, Unionist

Surrey, Kingston—G. Cave, Unionist.
Blackpool—W. W. Ashley. Unionist
Buck, Mid—L. N. Rothschild,‘Union-

wnn
UNBER DEBATE

openly immodest and lewd, a thing I 
do not know, yet the whole tendency 
of the opera, If reports are true,> 1, a 
glorification of divorce and debauchery. 
.Hence, you will please request the 
members of your parish to stay away 
and thus express their emphatic pro
test against ' the public production of 
the opera In our city.”

« houses of Edgar Bass and confessed to 
the crime. A deputy sheriff of Mon
roe county had them in charge and 
was bringing them here in safe keep
ing when he was overpowered by 
identified men, his prisoners taken 
irom him and strung up to a tree.

CHANGES MADEDenman,...(Liberal)
Raymond (Unionist), 3,169.

3,343;
SPSi No change; 

Liverpool (Exchange)—Scott (Union
ist) '2,130; Muepratt. (Liberal), 2,187. 
Unionist gain.

Boston—Dixon,
ÎÛIEESM tin-

IN CHURCH LAW„ , (Unionist) 1.786;
Hempblll. (Liberal), 1;712. Unchanged.

Hereford—Arkwright (Unionist) 2,. 
200; Davies (Liberal), 1,480. Unchanged.

Preston, (two seats)—Stanley (Un- 
lonist), 8,994; Tobin, (Unionist), 8,993;

(Liberal;) 8,193; Carr, (Liberal), 
7,783. Unchanged. Î

Liverpool (West Derby)—Rutherford 
^yn^n^®t), 4,906; Lias, (Liberal), 2,943;

^Liverpool (Abercrombie).—Challon'er 
(Unionist) 3,034; Bowing. (Liberal) 2,- 
184. Unchanged.

Liverpool (Klrkdale)—Kyffln Taylor 
(Unionist), 4.206; McKerrell (Liberal), 
2,882. Unchanged.

Liverpool (Walton)—Smith (Unionist) 
6183;^PermC|r6n (Liberal) 6,039. Un-

Mfi GreenwoodIffdtabor Can- MidtH«»*>orough—wmiams
didate Capture Sunderlandti*fc£dPoo,c 
Seats—Much Excitement in 
Cock Election

Cold on Prairies
WINNIPEG, Dec. 6.-A real cold 

snap set In last night, when the ther
mometer dipped to twenty-six below 
zero here. It Is the heaviest frost of 
the season to date and has played 
havOc with telegraph wires, with 
sequent interruption to telegraph bust, 
ness, particularly along the north 
shore.

'esterda/s Results Show 
Small Net Gain For Parties 
In Coalition — Dissapoint- 
ments for Unonists

NORTH VANCOUVER PARKCovernmeirt Negatives Propos
al to Refer Those of Two 
Ye<?r$ to the Committee of 
Investigation

1st. Orders of Pope Pius Announced I 
to Gathering of Clergy At 
Triennial Synod of New York 
Diocese *

Dispute Between Municipality and 
Tramway Company Before 

Executive

Hampshire, Basingstoke—A. a. Sal. 
ter. Unionist

Yorkshire, Morley—c. A. Prance, 
Liberal.

Cardiganshire—M: LaOghan 
Liberal.

Hawick Burghs—Hlbbley, Liberal 
Fllntshlr
Montgomeryshire—D. Davies. Liberal. 
Anglesey—E. J. Griffith, Liberal 
Stirling Boroughs—A, Ponsonby, Lib

eral. -
Clackmannan and * Kinross-shire—B. 

L. Waeon, Liberal. "
Merionethshire—H. H. Jones, Libérât 
Kerfy, West—T. O’Donnell, National-

con-

The grievance of the B.C.E.R. Co. In 
connection with the matter 
North Vancouver Park was fully ven
tilated at an appearance by the three 
parties ^ Interested—the Company,
North Vancouver City and North Van
couver District—before the Inembers 
of the Provincial Executive yesterday 
the company being represented by Mr! 
L. G. McPhllllps, K.C., an£ Assistant 
General Manager- F. R. 
city by Mr. H. B. Robertson and Aid. 
Irving, and the district by. Reeve Mc- 
Naught.

Briefly the cause of complaint is 
this: In the days before North Van
couver had existence as a city, the 
municipality entered Into negotiations 
with the tramway company to secure 

- Dec" 6—Thl« afternoon’s construction of a line up Lynn Val- 
oeDate on the public accounts' com- Iley- and ln the agreement reached In 
mittee Affairs ended In a vote sus-thi* hchaif it was arranged that North 
taming by a majority of 26 the gov- Vancouver Park should pass to the 
ernment's objection to referring two comPany. Subsequently the city was 

„ , years' accounts for Investigation ln- created- and a redistribution of terrl-
Surrey, Mid—W. Keswick, Unionist stead of one. tory took place, in which, the Interest
Antrim, South C. C. Craig, Unionist Mr. Lennox opened the debate hv », ot the tramway company being appar-

PrfnUCtaTTS<ilît!‘ Wycombe—8lr C- A. Plaining that In asking the house to I ently Overlooked, the. park was handed 
Crlpps, Unionist. refer the accounts of two years to It0 tbe clty by confirmatory legislation.

Kent, Isle of .Thanet F. c. Craig, the public accounts committee he had when’ later on. the company desired 
Unrionlet- . , In mind that transacts under m t0 take p088e88l°n ot “8 park. North

Lancashire. Widnes—Col. Hall-Walk- vestigatlon frequSntly covered Vancouver City stood upon its estab-
er. Unionist. yqars and th« neonle J llahed rlght8 of «tle.

Worcestershire, Bewdjey — Stanley what the people’# representative» After hearing all parties yesterday,
Baldwin, Unionist. doing with the peopled mont i " the °°ve™ment adjourned the matter

Armagh. North-w. Moore, UnlonUt. other reform he believed that the S!!*" ,the 8econd Monday in January.
Shropshire, South-R. Hunt, Unionist Ish practice should be followed Ind . expressing the hope
Sussex, Lewes—Comp, Unionist. { a chairman selected from the mmnrttv conc*rned mlgbt "get together"
Cumberland; Penrith—j. w. Lowther, and not from the mainrit, minority I In the meantime, and reach an atnlc-

Unlonlst," (Speaker.) ! mittee The prime ^2 y of the com- able settlement, an illustration of
Westmeath, South-Sir W. R. Nugent Posed to follow Britïïh oreceTeht w JPeeCe Wlth honor ” Falltn* this 

Nationalist. * at a very resMcmn ‘ ?“* *appy termination of the difficulty, the

«jsr* »■- srivfcSrfvs-szrz fcsi i,=“* °»t onaust. exclude knowledge of such transac-
tiona, many of them nefarious,^ many 
or them dishonest, the
members of the committee erected a| -,
wall higher thaï* Hainan’s gallows and APPear* As Witness Before Commis- 
thicker than the%walls of the Laurier I **on At Winnipeg And Sticks 
tower that fell a few years ago. Be- » To Interview
hind this wall cowered «men who were
feeding at the. public trough. Mr. Len-I WINNIPEG, Dec. 6.—At the inquiry 
nox said that If there was no general here yesterday Rev. Dr. Shearer took 
election ln the-.meantime he would I the stand ln a crowded council cham- 
ajjpeal next year,# sir Wilfrid Laurier ber-before Justice Robson, 
to have thig rc'fprm carried out. If Dr. Shearer, admitting he had little 
there should be a general electlqn he Personal experience ln Winnipeg, 
would appeal to the present leader of 8 ta ted his information was from statu- 
the Opposition, who woul,d then be ,ory declarations and fully justified 
leader of thé ÿovèrnment. Ha con- by circumstances. He pointed 
eluded by moving an amendment to that an interview, unsought by him, 
the report that the accounts of thel differed- In each of the three Toronto 
preceding two ybarS be referred to 
committee.

Davies,V JOHN BljftNS aGETS of the

“A GENERAL -ELECTION 
SOMETIME,” SAYS PREMIER

Miller Defeats Tremblay
ST. PAUL, Minn., Dec. 6.—Young 

Miller, of St. Paul tonight retained the 
welterwefght wrestling championship 
of the world by defeating Eugene 
Tremblay» of Montreal, in two straight 
falls. Miller was the aggressor at all 
times. He won the first fall with a 
half-Nelson and leg hold in 32 minutes, 
and the second with a scissors and arm 
hold in 16 minutes.

J. H. Lewis, Liberal. •£-

HEAVY MAJORITY new YORK, Dec. 6.—Changes 
ecclesiastical law of the Roman 
he Church as promulgated by Pope 
Flus were announced to the clergy of 
the archdiocese of New York today at
ratHs1Tl‘l\8yn0d at St Patrick',
ori..î : More tban élx hundred
priests attended.

The most important
=ura" decided upon by the 

consistorla! congregation at Rome,
Whl,cb, ‘akes from the bishop or the 
archbishop of a diocese or archdiocese, 
respectively, the power to remove a 
Pastor. Hereafter the 
moval will rest with 
parochi” which consists 
besides the archbishop.

Reasons for the remdVal 
have been decided 
orial

in the
Catbo-

■
(Liberal)# 

(Unionist), 6,568. Un- But Sic Wilfrid Was Very 
Vagué As To Date—A Law
yer Denounces Quibbling By 
Lawyers

ilover; the
Newcas tle-under-Lÿne

i ns«eraT> 6,280: Crogen' (Un.lontat), 
4,086. Unchanged. ». ..

Nottingham (eS)—Morrison! (Un
ionist) 6,274; Smith, (Liberal), 4,084. 
Unchanged.

Nottingham (Wèst)-Yoxall. (Liberal) 
8,141; Wright ^Unionist), 6,948 
changed. 1
^Shrewsbury Hill (Unionist) 2.423; 
PW49; (Liberal) 1,866. Unchanged.

Liverpool (East Toxteth)»—Hall 
lonist) 4,087; Bigham, (Liberal) 
Unchanged.

Liverpool (West Toxteth)—Houston 
(Unionist), 3,938; Maloney,
2,416. Unchanged.

Taunton—-Peel,
Schunk

let.
Roscommon, South—J. p. Hayden, 

Nationalist
Wexford. North-rSlr T. O. Esmonds, 

Nationalist
Dontgal, East—If; Kelly, Nationalist 
Dublin County, North—J. J. Clancey, 

Nationalist ,
Meath, South—D. Sheeby, Nationalist 
Mayo, North—D. O’Boyle, Nationalist 
Hampshire, West—Capt. W. V. Caber, 

Unionist.

decree la the

NEGLECT CAUSES DEATH
■>3

LONDON, Dec. 6—At the close Pf 
todays polling, the complexion of the 
House of Commons stood 

Government coalition: Liberals 106; 
Labor!tes 20; Nationalists 26; total 162. 

Opposition: Unionists 147. »
A situation has developed almost 

phenomenal In the closeness of the race 
between the

Callousness on Part of Labor Con- 
tractor Results in Death of 

Chinese
Un- power of re- 

the “de amotione 
of six priests

Callousness on the part(Un-
3,121.

of his em
ployer, a Chinese labor contractor with 
headquarters in this city, is held respon
sible for the death on a C. F. R. train en 
route to Vancouver not many days 
of Yong 8am,

of a pastor 
on by the consist- .

■'P.rT,gre5a,tl0n at Rome as «Wows: 
Perpetual insanity; such

or ignorance as renders him Incapable 
of performing his duties- 
Physical or mental Infirmities'; the ani-
h£ WO V thf peop,e when it renders 
his work useless, and la likely to 
tinue; loss of reputation; a hidden 
crime, gross negligence continued after 
warnings and disobedience to the 
bishop if continued after 
warnings."

a government coalition 
ties and the Unionists! r*1 
swung slightly toward the 
today, and .the result »of 
voting, in. which 299 
Ailed, gives the 
member than
from the same constituencies.

Up to last night the Unionists 
a gain of five.

The returns tonight 
Unionists had regained 
from the Laborites.

par- 
The pendulum (Liberal), unfitnessago,

a Cantonese aged 32 
years, according to the evidence received 
at an inquest presided over by Coroner 
Dr. Jeffs of Vancouver, the' inquisition 
and depositions in which have 
reached the Attorney

government 
-threîe days' 

seats have ‘ been, 
coalition, one ..more 

in the last

(Unionist),
(Liberal), 1.6,73. Unchanged! 

Windsor—Mason (Unionist), 1,779. 
Fiennes, (Llberàl) 1.06»r ' Unchanged ’ 

Yarmouth, Great—Fell (Unionist) 4,310; Piatt, Liberal), 3.837. Unchang^ 
(i^T City - Burdett-Coutts
L»! t8t)v!’382: P**° (Liberal),
3,383. Unchanged. % ;

Leeds (South)—-Middlebrook 
Nicholson, (UtS'onlst), -• 

cialist), 2,706. Unchanged.
Stoke-on-Trent—Ward (Liberal) 7,049- 

Thomas, (Unionist) 6 062. Unchanged.
Swansea Town—Mond (Liberal) 6,303- 

Meagher (Unionist) 4,367. Unchanged 
Paisley—McCallum (Liberal) 6,030- 

Jeppcott (Unionist), 2,360.
Greenwich—Harris 

Benn (Uniohist) 6,698.
Hammersmith— Blalklock 

4,646; Bull (Unionist) 6,307,
Islington (East)—Radford 

Lib-j 4,603; Fildltch 
a great dis-1 changed-

fcfr tl;e Unionists, whoi- l8llngton (South)—Wiles 
counted upon capturing ; half a dozen fc,’.494 ’ ^«fris (Unionist) 
seats from the enemy. The greatest|changed-
surprise was in Coventry, because that L ^!naLn,ton (North)—Carson (Liberal) 
was the seat of motor manufacturing 2L48<: Burgoyne (Unionlet) 4,333. Un- 
and the proteetioMats had put great Ichanged-

on their plea that tariff reform , 8|”gton (South)XReld 
would prevent the growing competition Is. «emllton (Unionist) 
from American machines. enanged.

The Liberals hardly expected to win 3 sume“ber»)—Cooch (Liberal) Burnley, because the Socialist, HyndJ (LltaraT)^^*686^Unionist) 3,876; Hardy 

“d bop«d ft take 3.841 unchanged

tereeting, the Liberal candidate wln- 
/.nlng by 12 votea. 

wich was

1.806; permanent

just
General. Yong

Sam formed one of a private road
parliamefat

- 4 SBiis 
of thirty Chinese, none of whom could 
speak English, and was taken 111 about 
three weeks ago. He was very feverish 
and obviously In a bed way, and his 
panions at once communicated with their 
employer, asking that action be taken so 
that the sick man might be taken to a 
point at which he could obtain medical 
care.

held

showed the 
St. Helen’s 

This borough,
with the exception of last election, 
been Unionist since 1906. The Liberals 
gained Southwark West, Burnley and 
Coventry, and the Laborites gained 
Woolwich and Whitehaven, all from the 
Unionists, while this morning's returns 
from Sunderland showed that the Lib
eral candidate. Greenwood, and the La- 
borite Goldstone. had replaced the two 
Unioniste there.

one or two

(Liberal) 
3;804, (So-

s at. We have 
• quality of the 
full with Christ- 
s. We have the

Heretofore, It has been the cu.tom 
among priests in the English-speaking 
countries not to administer the 
ment until a child is between the ages
« .ir,,12- ,ihe decrea i88-™”
it imperative for the priests, the world 
over to prepare children eo they may 
receve the first sacrament upon™ 
talnlng the age of reason. which Is

had
communion.

j The contractor replied that he 
would come and "see about it,” but did 
not do so. He,also allowed the larder 
of the gang to become so depleted that 
for days they were obliged to live 
work upon a scant ration of 
water, as an outcome of which the entire 
party finally stryck. The aid of a white 
resident was eventually invoked in be
half of the sick

■*Mayo, East—John Dillon, Nationalist 
Clare, West—Wm. h. K. Redmoifd. DR. SHEARER HEAflDgovernment

(Liberal) 4,147; 
Unchanged.

(Liberal) 
Unchanged. 

(Liberal) 
(Unionist) 4,376. Un-

*ad for Unioniste.
LONDON, Dec. 6.—This has been a bad 

day for the Uniohlsts.

and
rice and

iftel ■PH The morning 
opened with the announcement that the 
government had gained two teats in 
Sunderland, reducing the Unionist net 
rain to three. Worse was tp follow. 
Forty constituencies which were polled 
today returned 42 

‘22 were In London.

A Surprise.
The turning of the tide toward 

eralism is a surprise and 
appointment

seven, and in some cases six.
man, and a friend was 

taking him to Vancouver when he died 
on the train. The testimony of the post 
mortem physician was that death re
sulted directly îrom pericarditis, but 
that Yong Sam’s life in all

SCHOONER ASHORE
GN ALASKAN ISLAND

IS- You cannot 
r silver is the 
ciated. It will

(Liberal). 
2,808. Un- membere. Of these 

Especial interest 
was centred in Battersea, where Right 
Honorable John Barns, president of the 
local government boa*, had a three- 
cornered fight. The Unionists hoped the 
Socialist candidate might poll 1,000 votes 
Which would let Sir John Harrington, 
their candidate in, but Mr. Burns 
re-elected with an increased _
In January he polled 8,640 vote# t# the 
Unionists 7,896. Today his vet*.':Wax 
7,836 to 6,644 for the Unite 
date.

probability
could have been saved had he been 
vlded With proper medical attention 
good food.

Allen A, Bound From Kodiak 
Fra noise# With Salmon,Pbr Sanpro-

andàtree#h glass lining,
• - :.$8.d0

Each $10.00
........... ?2.50

(Liberal) 
6,093. Un- out SEWARD, Alaswa, Dec. 7-The

for T" £l6n A” bound fl-om Kodiak 
for San Francisco with 2,000 barrels 
of salt salmon, went ashore on the

D:::r,twood

Ui us lightened, the schooner got off the’
Kod* t0" I?ece”ber 3 Md rtturned to 
Kodiuk, where she discharged 
mainder of her cargo.
ravhe.,etTTr Bertha’ ^ McOilllv- . 
ray, stood’ by and took the
safe anchorage. The schooner 
repaired.

BOGUS TIME CHECKS
papers, and after disclaiming -the 
headlines and proportion given

was
majority. Plan to Defraud Engineering Com

pany on Extensive Scale is Dis
covered In* Time.

BELILNGHA1#, Dec. 5.—By the con
fiscation by the police on Satur
day of two hundred bogus blnak 
timechecke of the Stone and Webster 
Engineering Corporation, building an 
lnterurban line out of this city, and 
the arrest of F. H. Maxwell, a switch
board lineman: a gigantic scheme to 
defraud the railway company is 
thought to have been nipped in the 
bud.

................................................... jnm-
llfrid’a Ranfv I grapbs ln the Globe, he stated the ln-
[ _ P f . I tervlew therein expressed .his sentl-

... _ . ,, „ th„ ■ ................. Hlrter could not ffii^ In menti. He furthermore claimed that-
-S-R5T fw».

-tÎL-w jsJsassssas;»sssïsra.rtsi»
The Unionists concentrated their Leeds (West)—Harvey (Liberal! s the Unionie,!^ -w*r#.Io8t by should be submitted enforcing the criminal law, and fur-

heavy fire on Battersea. but John «*; Jones (Unionist)^^448 Unchanged «al^Ïaintag >nB Labor‘te “d Lib- for rehearing. ) ther that the action of the chief in con-
Burns. president of the local govern- Notts (South)—Richardson (Llw«n Looking . « N?* we have a general elec- «citing with a notorious woman with
ment board, again surprised them, B-766; Lord C. Bentlnck " (Un22 constifuîLmV.T*^? !.** the8e U . de<sla%. s|r Wilfrid with an tbe obJect of her collecting a colony
bringing up his majority from 665 In *-1B1- Unchanged. } same dimlflutton i l8,,n<ltlc6able tbe of engagt«S frankness that caused ot notorious women was unparalleled
the last election to 1,292. Oldham (two seats)—,T !!!" ln th« Pol1 on Both sides the House to sit up and listen "wJ In Canada.

Almost, everywhere fewer votes were eral) 17-10S; Dennlss (Untonlst) 13 2d" ary these^ constiL'^'TT5' î",8,11,1 ha*e ge,neyal «lection In the near °r- Shearer was allowed every latl- 
cast than ln the last electloh. More Barton (Liberal) 16,941; Wrigioy |u».' Liberal and Laborite vofe* t*1 î?v'«Ô "v”161? remote-future. (Laughter). My ‘ude on the 8tand, his evidence hot
Libera,, than Unionists stayed away ,0';i8t> Unchanged. ^ Unionist To^y they Ia« 92 4rt i h Md *reat expect.- | being dlre=t.

Yrom the. polis. Excluding the distrlcte , p«t«rborough- Greenwood (Liberal) eral and Laborlte and 104 915'uniat bavl”g
which changed their complexion, the L ; L,eon «Unionist) 2,799. Un- votes. 104,216 Unionist position of tl«
Unionists made relative gain. In IS, the Ch“*e,d- , The general result of these Lom*m eIeTct'on’ ^
Liberals In 12. Stockport—(Two seats); Hughes, Lib- constituencies Is Indicative ot , before- 1 have known these

The Socialist candidates in London wR;(4,201:IrCampb*n’ Unionist. 6171; g°lng on throughout Etagland. WhlH “pectatlonB t0 b8 entertained, 
did poorly, none commanding 600 votes. Z: Unlonl8t’ ,B31«: Wardle. La- both partie, show smaller polls thTn! t??ey were not rea»8=d last time,

The newspapers appear exercised * 2?’ Unchangted. lonist, show the smaller decrLse hnt ‘h« tlme before nor the time before,
over their surprisingly small Influence. _ Wal8a11—Morgan Liberal, 6382; Coon- ft 18 not Sufficient to gain seats There They may b« realized next time. I
Almost all the most important among r> Unionl«t» 7174. Unchanged. ls vl*lble the beginning of a chanre the make no Pr°Ph«»y* I am a democrat to
them,, and those with the largest clr-L ,"oe,,ter~FairhaviIm- Liberal, 3172' r'«>t movement ot the pendulum towards the h,lt and ï 8baU a=cept the verdict 
culation. championed the Unionist I Go“ldlng- Unionist, 4193. Unchanged. the Unionist side, but there ha, not been of the People."
cause, still they were unable to- make Fmsbvy, East—Baker, Liberal, 2023- time t0 establish the change or to give The prime Minister moved the tol-
materlal Inroads on the Liberal MaBon- Unionist, 1900. Unchanged. the çendulum full impetus. lowing amendment to the amendment;
Labor lines. | Finsbury, Central—Rosenheim, Lib- 1118 “ow elear also that the Unionists "When in the report of the public

The betting on the Stock Exchange 8ra1- 2804: 6bee- Unionist, 32*6. Un- Y* 8ufterlag Sreatly from the state of account* committee It ls recommended 
before election was that the coalition changed- , «agister. All reports show that the that Particular items of the auditor-
majority would drop to 66 As the Flnsbury, Holborn—Taylor, Liberal regl8‘eatlon °f Unionist electors who general’s report of the previous year 
election progressed, the betting favored 1616: Remnant- Unionist, 4816. Un! °n the new r«Slstrar in January lb* referred to the said committee
eighty, then ninety. It Is now con changed- nave been strong. The total votes cast the house will favorably consider such
| ceded that the government wi.l have I Co^W‘UnTo^ nTl’o ^  ̂ ~8“da«0n "

I St Paneras, North—Dloklnsom^Llh- 6'5j?8' Jh* Nationalist 
era!, 4407; Moon, Unionist. 3240. un- .Unionists gainsd 

(So- changed. the Liberals four

Wei
Sir

tj ,,/Unionist) 660. Unchanged.
one of The6 ”

Crooks, a workingman who

ing 2 silt cel- 
teterling silver 
f pot, in blue

(Liberal) 
6,77.7. Un-

thé re-out been
• ••*•• ^9»00

vessel to 
can be/

Tjjpierced silver, 
j..... .93.75

m

CANADA’S NAVAL FORCES 
SUPPRESS AN OUTBREAK

I93.50 Two time checks, amounting to 
362.60 and $88 respectively, are al
leged to have been passed by Max
well, and when arrested nine others, 
aggregating $629.62, were found In 
his possession.

A stranger, representing himself to 
be an employee of the auditor’s office 
of the Stone and Webster Engineer
ing Corporation, went to a local job 
printing plant on Saturday and or
dered two hundred blank time checks. 
Auditor Brandt learned of the swin
dle when an employee of the job 
office took him a proof of the checks, 
and the police were notified, 
well declined to discuss 
when arreetbd.

Iver. Per pair.
Lending Party Sent Ashore from H. M.

C. 8. Canada on the Gaepe Coast 
To Suppress Trouble

QUEBEC, Dec. 7.—A portion of the 
Canadian navy has already been en
gaged ln hostilities. It has just devel
oped that there was a very serious dis
turbance last summer among the fish
ermen on the Gaspe coast at Riviere 
aux Renards. There wa# a difference 
of opinion between the flShermen there 
and the dealers with whom they did 
their trading. The flsheremen

♦1...........94.00 a change ln the coifi- 
house as a result of 
ell I have heard that

SEEK UNIVERSITY
pig silver tops.
.................91.00

k..........9L50
fons, in nicely
............91.75
........91.50

same great Coquitlam and New Westminster 
Desire It to Be Located at 8L 

Mary’s Mill
but
nor

The special and particular claims of 
St. Mary's Hill, Coquitlam, as a desirable 
prospective site for the new University 
of British Columbia, were strongly urged 
before the Provincial Executive yester
day afternoon, by a deputation repre-

.

Max. 
the case were notsentlng the Interested Municipality of 

Coquitlam and the contiguous city of 
New Westminster. The former 
presented by Reeve Weleher and Coun
cillor Tyner, while Meesrs. Wade and 
Myers appeared for the Royal City 
Board of Trade, of which the former 
gentleman ls secretary. The members 
of the delegation dwelt eloquently and 
with much detail upon the Special ad
vantages possessed by St. Mary's Hill, 
which ls ln close proximity to the 
Provincial Hospital for the Insane, and 
were assured that their statements and 
arguments would be taken into serious 
consideration by the government, al
though It was pointed out that the fact 
that the University Commission had 
given Point Grey a preferential mention 
in Its recommendations would necessar
ily weigh heavily in the selection of th* 
University location.

ted patterns.
...................50^

...7St

•*7
New Lumber Mill Will Operate. 

A new lumber mill with 
of 26,000 to 30,000 feet

EXTENDS TIMEwaa re
ft capacity

Measure to Amend Viilvwaity Aid °Pfrat!on at Ty®e Slding'on*tbe^Ete- 

Act to Permit of Longer Period * Nanaimo Railway, known
to Select Lands Y1* Tyee-Sidney Lumber Mill,

owned by the Vancouver Island Mln- 
aI>d Development Company of 

Vn.t0fta-. The Principal partoTthe 
mill machinery was supplied by the
wtrmfnZ806^ W°y*8 ofNew 
Westminster. The company owns a
aXe a=reag® «“her adjoining 
their mill, and have from all appear-
®Pcea eome of the finest timber In 
the country. Mr. R. s. Henderson is 
toe manager of the mill, while

The rearn repre8e»ts the 
Victoria.

1s in sterling 106 majority. and Socialist, 
vote Is omitted, 
one seat today, 

..... and the. Laborites
three, leaving a net loss of one seat by 
the Unioniste. y

Denounces Quibbling.
The Opposition made a vigorous on

slaught on the methods adopted by the 
majority ln committee. Mr. Smyth of 
Algoma, himself a K. C. deprecated 
the constant resort to technical quib
bles ■ Indulged ln by certain lawyers 
on the government ' side for the pur
pose of bewildering witnesses and pre
venting the disclosure of facts, 
considered that members talking as 
laymen could get at the truth In a 
business-like way. Many à poor fellow, 
he said, had been led to perjure him
self in the witness stand under the 
terrorism and bullying tif thte legal 
members of the committee to whom a 
minister had “tipped a wink.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurieris amendment 
was carried by 98 to 73. Mr. Gilbert 
of Drummond and Artbabaeca voted 
with the government.

The house discussed at some length 
tonight the recent waterways treaty 
between Canada and the United states. 
The matter came up on a resolution of
fered by Hon. Mr. Pugsley appropriat
ing *76,000 a year for the salaries and 
expenses of , Canadian 'section of the 
international comitolsslon provided for 
by the treaty of 1009. There are to be 
three commissioners who will receive 
a sum not to exceed $7,500 per an
num each. The government, however, 
declined to say who would be selected 
or whether Or not any members qf 
the present commission will be ap
pointed.

9175 Bolling Semite,
Blackburn (two seats) Snowden

Cheltenham—Mathias, (Liberal) 
Duacannon, (Unionist) 3763 
gain.

Included ln the governmental pro
gramme for the approaching session of 
the local House will be a measure for 
the amendment of the University Aid 
Act of 1897, which amendment is solely 
in the direction of further 
the time In which the

....... 92.00

......92.OO
Liberal, 

3864. Un.
new

The Liberalschanged.
3848; Leicester, 

«Liberal Liberal,
that they wm comTbZck wHh"".^^^ 

increased majority. •• -
(Two3 1! 1

Seats)—Williams,
„ 13,238; Wiltshire, Unionist, 

17642; Mapdonald, Labor, 12,998.
4649; I changed.

■extending 
government may 

make selection of the 2.000,000 acres of 
Crown land which le

91

WUd »ay ln Cork.
CORK, Dec. 6.—This has been 

uous day here, where the two 
Cork,City were

Christchurch—Vemey (Liberal) 
Croft, (Unionist) 3$76. 

Wakefield—Marshall,
(Unionist)

Un-............95

............94

of dési
. .$12.00

He to constitute an 
endowment of the future seat of higher 
education in British

a stren-Liberal gain. Chatham—Pemnachi, Liberal, 4202* 
(Liberal) 2637; Smith, Labor, 1103; Hohler, Unionist' 

2651. Un- 6089. Unchanged,
Gr!r™7<TW° 88at8>: HamarU.UorDys^ûnŒ^r.' Roberts'

Greenwood, (Canadian, (Liberal) 11,. Labor. 10,003. Unchanged '
•97. Joyns-Hlcks, (Unionist) 10,300; —
Liberal gain. Goldstone, (Labor) u- — Batnraed Unopposed.
291; Samuel, (Unionist) 10,132 Labor Warwlolt8hlre, Tanworth—A. N. New- 
gain. degate, Unionist.

Kent, Medway—Col. c.
Unionist.

Antrim, East—Col.
Unionist.

Mr. B. 
company in

!‘l
seats for

... -..ïrÆ’îcr;
enl»8tt ataln8t Wmiam Redmond 

and A Roche, Nationalists. It was the
«frh SÎ'JS Ireland’ and u wa« watched 
with the keenest interest by the country. 
The local feeling was so excited that it 
was considered unsafe to declare the re
sult tonight, and the names of the 
cessful candidates

Ooiuihbià..^
legislation of 1897 in this behalf, it__ „
be remembered, provided that the lands 
*ît.<ïuest,on b* selected "within
tHtee years from and after the passing 
of this Act." While the selection of the 
endowment lands has been steadily go
ing On since then, it is a work In which 
the greatest care must be exercised, and 
Is not yet complete. Hence the deter
mination of the government to take an 
extension of time. The further period 
will possibly extend to five years, al
though two or three years is the more 
probable period.

Brotherton,
changed.

Imperial Exhibition
LONDON. Dec. 6.-A scheme - ha. 

been set on foot for the holding of a 
“If ”,per|al exhibition in London In 

1916, the aims and objects of which 
are especially to show what can be 
produced and manufactured within 
the empire. The originator of the 
scheme is Capt. sir Pieter c. Van B. 
Btewart-Bam, until recently 
member for Capetown 
parliament, and he has

the fruit board
Per dozen, !

Members of Provincial Beard of Hor
ticulture Named by CabinetI.......98.00

Islington, (North) Toubhe, (Unionist) 
6,428; Waterlow, (Liberal), 5,022 

St. Paneras East—Joseph Martin
3( 638enr) 3'8 r1: £'°Dkin"' (Unionist)! 
3,638, Isaac Jacobs (Suffragette) 22 
No change. '

N ewcastie-on-Tyne

•uc-
are not to be an

nounced until noon tomorrow.
E. Ward,

McCalmount,

Middlesex, Harrow—H. M. c. Deeley, 
Unionist.

At yesterday's meeting of the Provin
cial Cabinet, Messrs. R. M. Palmer, W 
Crawley Ricardo and J. J. Campbell were 
named as members of the Provincial 
Board of Horticulture, Mr. Psimer 
(formerly Deputy Minister of Agricul
ture) to represent District No. 8, com- 
Prtbtn; the electoral divisions of Yale 
and Kamloops, Mr. Ricardo to represent 
No. 4 (the Simllkameen and the Okan
agan), and Mr. Campbell No. 6 (Revel- 
atoke, Columbia Nelson, Kaelo, Slocan 
Greenwood, Grand Forks, Ymfr, Cran- 
brook. Ferule and Rossland). Other ap- 
polntmente decided upon yesterday were 
those ot Robert Scott of Gerrard, as a 
Justice of (he Peace, and H. H. S. 
George as assistant veterinary Inspector 
for Kamloops. The Executive meets 
again this morning.

was a great display of police, especially 
around the polling booths. In some cases 
tm many as forty, constables guarded the 
approaches in orderices senior 

in the Cape 
succeeded in 

getting together an influential tem- 
POapry committee. The year 1915 ls 
selected because it is hoped that a 
colonial conference will be held in 
thki year, because the Prince of Wales 
will be celebrating his 21st birthday 
and, further, because It will be the 

John 760th anniversary of the signing of 
a..£0pyvOf writ 01 ha- Magna Charta. Men of all political 

—, , wltb the c°urt from Parties will take part ln the work and
nreme r^îî 1°^ °f Wisconsin Su- « I» hoped that all parts of the' em 

C“' demanding that Sheriff Pire will be able to compete in »
ary 10th,“urn8 to^show1”1 °" Janu" frlendly way t0 8how exactly what can. 
holding ' Deltz a prta*ner&U*6r J°r produoed and manufactured by 
Wickham urin hn P ner? Judge them. In this way the empire »*$ « 
writ* on™Tuemlayar arRumen»8 <>" ‘he whole will be abie to see exact” what

Its manufacturing and producing paw. 
*rs are.

' Ithat the voters 
might enter the poll# without being as
saulted. Thq result Is expected to be

last election, when William O’Brien and 
Augustine Roche were elected.

LONDON, Dec. 7—The Liberal morn
ing papers are enthusiastic ovea yester
day’s election results and predict that 
the government will return to power 
With an increased

USH*h‘re' BOOU•'~Co,• J- M- Sandjrs

" Suffolk, Sudbury—W - B. C. Quilter, 
Unionist.

’S is one of the 
ie. This ship- 
5 them. Here

Members of DoiU Family.
HAYWARD, Wla., Dec. 5.—Mra. 

Hattle Deltz, her son Leslie and her 
daughter Myra today were released 
on bonde of $10,000, *40,000 
shortly

(two
Shortt, (Liberal) 16,698; Clark,
Hudson (Labor) T6.447; Ridley 
Unchanged.

Grantham—A Priestly, (Labor) 1,730; 
Snowdon, (Unionist) 1687. No change. 
- °8wsbyry — Runolman, (Liberal) 

change8 mP"°n <Unfonf8t>" <.<3S. No
i Jr®ed8 (Central>—ArmlUge. (Liberal) 
3,618,- Gordon, (Unionist) 8,169. No
change. , 1

Lqed, (East)-O’Grady, (Labor) 4,021; 
Clark (Unionist) 1,892. No change

Liverpool—(Scotland)—T. P. O’Con- 
- (Nationalist), 2,468; Ocklestone 

'Lnioniat). 689. Unchanged

5seats)— 
12,915; 
12,347.

4. Hampshire. New Forest—W. F Per
kins, Unionist 

Staffordshire,
AI and 1600, •sX King’s

Stavsly Hill, Unionist.
Yorkshire, Richmond—W. C. X 

Powlett, Unionist.

after.............92.50
....... 96.50
............................93.00
...........96.50

Wlnford—H. their names 
been called here. Attorneys for 
P.« Delta filed 
beas corpus

had S
Orde-

Edinburgh and St. Andrews Unlver- 
sities—Sir R. Finlay, Unioniet 

Yorkshire, North Shipley—P. mine- 
worth, Liberal. - ■

Yorkshire, South Normanton—F 
Liberal. ,

Cavan, West—V. p. 
tionallst.

Tipperary, South—T. 
tionallst

majority.

8 —
‘'Bàleme" Condemned 

MILWAUKEE, Wla, Dec. Arch
bishop H. G. Messmer, ln a letter (o 'w0 Negroes Lynched
the priests of the Milwaukee archdlo- MONROEVILLE. Ala., Dec. 6 —Cal-
eeaee, denounces the coming produc- vln ®xe,e *nd Sylvester Peyton ne 
tlon ln this city of the grand opera ST088' w*re tound hanging to a tr'ea at 
"Salome." He Sly*. In part: "Even If “2™* Bra<^b*8’ <wo miles from here 
the daùoe dt Salome b% not In ltaelt I, “V!f!?ay' ,They had been arrested on

a charge of robbing a barn and out-

Roaorvoir For Kelowna 
Mr. Carruthers, representing the 

municipality of Kélowna, yesterday in- 
t«-viewed the chief commissioner of 
public lands in regard to the setting 
a8lde °‘a reservoir site for this flour- 
lalng Okanagan city. The application 
was favorably entertained. I

IHall

THINGS Kennedy. Na- 

Culltnan, Na- Pf commercé and Industry^ hive v^ed 

a motion inviting the government tn

™nVar£ter“.' EXWb,t,°° b«

■im
FERN IE, Dec. 9.—The miners who 

were laid off for a few days lastm i
week

are again at work in Number Two 
and ^hree mines at Coal Creek.year 1920.Xa

»
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LONDON, Dec. 5.—The positio 
the parue* tonight after the ,« 
day. polling i„ the general electio, 

Governmenc coalition: Liberal, 
Labor 14, Nationalists 16—Total 11 

Opposition: Unionists 116.
The result merely confirms the ot 

ion formed that as the results of £ 
urday', contest the Unionists ... „ 
no -possible hope of replacing the I 
eral government in power. The o 
question remaining is whether the 1 
erals will return with 
smaller"màJority.

To gain a bare majority In the 
parliament the Unionists 
a net gain of 62

a larger

must m
~*lth ISO Pollings, th^haveYnet5 g 

of only, five seats. They have 
eleven and the Liberals six

gaii
seats.

But Little Change 
The èrâ-in by the Unionists 

urday was seven, while the 
grained four. Today the Unionists ga 
ed four And the Liberals two. A c< 
tinuatiqn at this rate would fulfil i 
Unionist prediction that «the Asqu 
cabinet would tie more than ever ( 
pendent upon the Irish 
allies;----- -- -

on Si
Liber

and Lai

It must lye remarked, however, t 
the^ Liberals lost at the January el 
tions many seats through three-c 
neréd contests. Such contests
largely eliminated1 In the present ele 
tions, and this may give them su 
tlcieav gains .to balance those of tl 
Unionists.
• Qn the. whole, y seems likely the ne 
House of Commons will meet with tl 
position of parties practically ui 
changed. The question then will aris 
whether th.e King w*ill feel justified 1 
giving guarantees for the creation < 
Liberal peers to force 
through the-Housa- of Lords. ____

In Liverpool, a strong campaign b 
the Unionist champion, F. E. Smitl 
had’the result of greatly improving th 
Unionist position. The Unionists gaine 
the seat for the -Exchange Division o 
Liverpool,, as well, as that.for'Btrken 

‘•jp®» fii itbé; îa.tf<q- .eiise the .'Liberal de 
was attributed, to the récent ab 

sence of Henri" Vivian on a free tradi 
mission in Canada.

The two seats the Liberals lost ir 
London today, Islington North and St 
Parieras West were held by very smal 
majorities in the previous parliament. 
Apparently, therefore, the metropolis is 
much the same as January in its attt- 
tude, toward the ' contending parties. 
Jo^ep1i*Sràrtfh h’eia St. Paneras East 
in spite, of the triangular contest 

' 'Much

the veto b

Interest Shown
London tonight is displaying much 

enthusiasm, and the, successful candi
dates are being bornè^in torchlight pro
cessions through -the" streets: As the 
filberts come in, showing the " closeness 
of the contest, interest. 4*-greatly in
creased, and vast crowds gathered in 
Fleet street, Trafalgar - Square - and
other places where the- results were 
shown, cheering aqd, bpoiqg according 
to their political affiliations. :

There were similar scenes In Liver
pool, Leeds . and other towns where 
elections were held. The weather im
proved greatly during the afternoon 
and evening, so, that the crowds 
enabled to watch the returns 
discomfort.

political qlitke,mere filled. At! 
the. Carlton ,and other Unkmtst gath- ! 
ering places much disappointment was i 
'î!™!ed at t.he 6mallness of the gains, 
n hich wfire expected to be treble. In 

the greatest enthusiasm^ prevailed, for it had been pre
dicted, even among the staunchest sup- 
porters of the government, . that the 
Lnjonists would make a net gain of 
eight seats in today’s pollings.

Unionists Complain 
LONDON, Dec. 6.—Taking a line j 

from Mr. Balfour’s speech at Sheffield 1 
&fit night, most of the Unionist morn- I 
ing papers blame Premier Asquith for 
rushing” the elections 

register, and as a further 
thé failure of the Unionists to make a 
better showing, corfipiain that they did 
not have sufficient time to perfect their 
electoral organization.

. The Daily Telegraph says : “If it 
had not been for the deplorable in

feriority of the Unionist organization, 
both in London and Manchester, the 
work of stamping out the dollar dom- 
inàtion would be still further ad- 
vanced/' The Telegraph proceeds to 
outdo itself in rabid denunciation of 
the Asquith-Redmond coalition and 

intended “plot” to destroy the 
^yrftish constitution.

were 
without

on the old Î
excuse for

(
“A more colos- 

■ 1 fraud,” says the paper, “was never
imposed by mendacious charlatanism 
on ignorant minds inflamed with class 
hatred by insincere

G

men.”
The advice of the Telegraph and all A 

the other Unionist organs to their 3 
party today is to try their hardest in J 
the‘remaining pollings to increase the y] 
«rains already secured. The Liberal v] 
Pkpprs- editorially express their entire rJ 
eatlsfAction at the results so far. ej

Small Interest Is being shown in the rd 
womens suffrage movement, the inde- td

Friday, December 9, 191(X|
f

GAIN OF FIVE

Net Result of Two Days' fl 
ing irr British Elections— 
turns Show Little Chang 
Sentiment

GOVERNMENT 117
OPPOSITION

Unionists Gain Two London 
Two Liverpool Seats, 
Liberals Two—Mr, Jos 
Martin Elected

m

5 'VM.
’

•P-:

6
1.. THE . .Tieii(!>fti.i COLONISTl

GREAT SCHEME 8F 
GERMAN DEFENCE

ntnrp i
;'.k ...V .

The opera has already been pro
duced at Rome and FÎbrence with 
eiaerable success.

V
Friday, December 9. 1910.ÿT.^he. boards comm^feew miinykL

• 1
ln WWf. they-.pointed out the 

fl. r.ntan' under which they'are" 
forced to carry on business with the 
prairie-country. The rajlway haul 
*1?P* «ne a«d it Is! asked that the 
rbltrary rates now . charged, forty 

th°u«an<Ueet of lumber, be 
by *be r*,!ws^ company. The 

committee also directed attention to 
the,fact that potatoèe and other veg
etables are subjected to similar out
rageous charges. Both matters 
referred to the president with 
to act. ■' -

The same comimlttee called atten- 
tlon to the application of the railway 

_A T*rled a»«ortment of buainees j i” *.* t0 "the of Railway
JS?. u SCfSeed at a meeting of the ^ Commissioners of Canada to Increase SEATTLE, Dec. 6.—Customs officers
council of the Victoria Board of1 the minimum darload weights- with- searching the Great Northern steamshir,
***** * h«*h /‘yesterday.: ’morning : °ut .reducing such carload rates In Minnesota today, '.found BteamsMp
Among other questions taken up was ! ^responding proportion and that no ta< tins of smoking opium 
that Of securing -more equitable i *hould be allowed in class»!- a Sunny sack, and hidden
ttelght rates to the prairie and the 1 ,!on 7hlch Permitted mixed car- crankshaft of the ship,
obtaining of a more satisfactory ‘° ■ at carload rates. The council Today the whole crew
steamship service betWeèn this city apf’’°ved of these suggestions and the were lined up on the deck 
and New Westminster; President authorltlea will be notified. customs officers continued their search

ila°n occupied the cfiair. and those . **r, Ker in London. The officials have been advised that
present were D. R. Ker, Simon Lets- Mr. D. R. Ker reported that he had t ,ere are «25,000 worth of opium and 30
Pau^erR| CcrtM- SVJxP4tt9' F-A- rttended °» the Minnesota

C Meaa’ J- A- Mara, J. J. Congress of Chambers of Commerce which Is the, largest cargo boat on the
~ W and J- For™an. C. H. end Commercial apd Industrial Aaso- PaClflc 0cean’ 

tenWade aS ln attendance »y in- dations which wss held in Lond^ on

4t5^îbttr ? B f* NeW maft B'Wing m tWi.Wted- titae titiie

c^div°rSatiZatl9" tbe -*nd of *•- ‘h« hyMnaw:.4UcuiVj ami'transacted 
coring ^steamer seryice between the ‘n detail.,.He had ’ tho-oughly en- 
2?- .which regular .sailing ! **«4 ltMening to the learned dele-
dates will be sjiççified, and on which £atea from the world’s'chief ceii-.rte 
the merchants may depend. Mr. Wade The debates throughont were of an 
1® a br|ef address ‘dectaVed that con- exceptionally high class characier It 
ejderable trade could be worked up wa* eufflcfehtW sàv that the 1 
If , the proper transportation facilities gress was an unqualified su;eess. 
were, secured: The present arrange- , In view of the fa et that tlje major- 
ment of Shipping from Victoria via !ty ot the businessmen are exceeding!
Vancouver, and vice versa, was most y busy af this Season and 
unsatisfactory, entailing serious delay there are no matters*of pressing im- 
in delivery quite frequently. Instead Portance demanding the attention of 
a vessel should be placed on the th* board,it-wa* decided that the 
route which would leave the two ordinary meeting, which in -tile ordln- 
points on schedule time. Then he fel> ary course, would take place 
sure there would be built up an ex- Thursday, would he, cancelled, 
tèhsive and satisfactory business in- 
tercourse. It was decided to continue 
the agitation In the hope of ultimate
ly’ securing the service desirtiX - 

• The same speaker stated that his ■ 
board was In hearty accord with the 
victoria Board of Trade in respect *b 
tile organization of. a transportation 
bureau for. coast cities. The local or
ganization’s views are that there

Residents of, Danish West In- 
dies Renew -Agftation. .For SSr"1 of
Sale of. 'SSSt01 En" sa’^ ôfvÆtov.^

COtiraged At GâfenSâgen the Victoria Board Of Trade to-name
-i. hue Of. Its members to , visit Salmon

•,4., . Arm .al^at the middle of -January
and deliver an - address or read - a 

COPENHAGEN. PaPer on Board of-Trade work,and its
In. advantaees. It was agreed that- the 

dies to re- 1*er«ta'’y should reply, that-the coun-
newed ,*y *n »f .the local body was not lh a

t* Position to^e any such, appoint- 
which W petitioner. pqk.tiBti ntgotla- , ent at *■*> present .time, but would 
tions Niu feep the "Witter In mind.
. The cabinet. howe#r,5«-aet likely to " 'HjjdsmVa BSy'floate; *” .
causebe* i,.T*** w<nPlpe« Board!of Tradersub- 
panTcuîar^ are not £‘“«<1-'a ddpy 61 theft-rtoolutlob' that

^ ?*' <,p*nln* °T the - Hudson’. Bay 
opponents would A>“te Is most desirable and that its
govern 0„t ^TÉSS^Pnd tbe WJ,i ba ** from one end of
rebuff t*N$g'f*m>e. or a ®?Pada to the other,, inasmuch as tt

bUrt' «..jUterontivi .route,to the
Jfrorld s .markets and, that, for ' thesb 

easons,. [£, should be- a government 
pr ,n.ftion^ work; that. It should bê 

by th£ spyerninent under an 
independent commission and its rails 
available to ajl Canadian railways un
der similar conditions—all such con- 

t0 be subject to the control of 
tne independent commission.

In- __The local board approved of the 
Winnlpn: resolution, but laid empha
sis on the provision that It Should be 
operated by an independent 
sion.

A communication ' was read from a 
local firm embodying an extract from 
a letter received ' from a Customer In 
qtewart complaining -ot the service 
between Victoria and the growing 
northern community. This letter had 
been previously referred to the G T 
R officials who had pointed out that 
thé service In ’ vogué war all’ that 
could- be expected.st .’this season oil 
the year. The secretory of the’ local 
Bbara of Trade will write td the 
Board of Trade of Stewart asking for 
a full report of the existing condi
tions and for any suggestions In that 
connection. After the" receipt of‘this

was 'W,“ reCelve
She was still alive but her in

juries were such that death ' 
suited.

I?

OPIUM IS FOUND ’! 
ON m STEAMER

1I

TO ROTAL CITY \

STJ.ColUsBnswiieycon-
! ,iai

Millions Being Spent On Naval 
Basés in the North Sea—In
crease in thé Land Forces 
-Contemplated .

MR. DREXEL APOLOGIZES Necessity-.Of Butting, Sjtearrier 
On Victoria-New Westmin- 

- ster Run DisQpssed by Board 
of Tr^de—Other .Ouestions

Search cf Minnesota by Cus
toms Officers at Seattle Re
veals Caché—More Thought 
to be on Board

Hia Resignation From Aero Club of 
America Is Accepted—Dispute 

About Altitude TboORia NAt and ONLY aiNUIMB
Clwclts arrests-

HVgR, CROUP, AOU*.
censHs. cotes. «iSm^momchitis,

NEURALGIA, eô'uL'ïèluMATISM. 
nwny ccnmttnla „ri @oti;c.

were;
power

f Acts like a charm in 
DIARRHOEA «nd Is the only 

Spécifié in CHOLERA
and DYSENTERY.

Sold’ In Bettleirby,e/a^ Medico/ Veitt; 
all Chemists.
Prices In E..gland.

tion Dfêxè*
Aero club of AmericaBERLIN, Dec. S.—The ne*e that the 

headquarters of the German eùb-marine 
flotilla are to be transferred from Kiel, 
in the Baltic Sea, to Brunabuttel, in the 
North Sea, the second nAvai KUe and the 
home of the second equadroit. indicates 
that the developments there are fast ap- 
preaching completion. Brunsbutte! is 
regarded as the greatest component part 
of the scheme for the North Sea base 
On this second base $7,600,600 will be 
spent. Situated on the estuary of the 
Elbe, southwards of the western en
trance of the Kiel Canal, and twenty- 
three miles from the 
provide an anchorage 
seven

tonight by the board of governors, with 
his apologies for the open criticism he 
made »t the club’s management of 
the International meet at Belmont 
park and its treatment of the foreign 
aviatdrs entered.

The club has not yet acted

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport, , 

Ltd.,^ 
London, S.B.twenty-rive7 

wrapped in 
under the

report received today from George s. 
Bliss of the United fiâtes weathêr 
bureau that the barograph Drexel took 
with him on his Point Breese flight ris 
a reliable Instrument and shows an 
altitude of 9,887 feet, a new world’s 
record, but It Is probable that the re
cord will be allowed.

All the data will be submitted to 
the contest committee, which wiirrq- 
fer its report to the international aer
onautical conference. The rules govern- 
ing trials for the world’s altitude flight 
provide that to win a world's record 
the new figures must be at least 300 
feet better than the old.

of the boat 
while the

debate, incisive, with a wealth of bfting I s*™ to Purchase the following tie,
sarcasm, and a genius for givingcr*bed lands: —sz %‘urzt? xirs.,,b: -psssüL'sgessS
greatej- than Churchill ’ had arisen. the shore northerly, thence 
Made his first hit on the Trade Dis- thence southerly, thence 
Putes Bill, and has been hitting the polnt ot commencement, 
bulls-eye ever since. ■ FRANK JOHN MORRELL NORrnv
,TS J L' Low <L ) and G. H. Roberts Dated October 10th, 1910 
(Labor), sit together for Norwich, “ 
though they have nothing in common 
but brains. Sir Fredèrick Low has 
been a solicitor And army captain be-

• 7re,b« became one of the ablest ambng
beUévlFre 'h C' J--An “Plosion, ®7fhUh_K- C’’>’ H. ' Roberts; one 
bomb ?„ .v, have -been caused by a °l ‘be Soclall8t "whips," is organiser 
toTr, u toe g<lrage at tjie,. home of ? ,tbe Typographical Association, and 
Sri Th, ^^0nau, - 'pr’ A- *■ Ghillone, la thought highly pf in Norwich for his 
th, a àvanue,- south!,, broke all «vie virtues. -Combines modesty with 
the windows and chinaware in Dr. marked ability. ’ '
hn) !®ne’8 residence and adjoining c»Ptain J. A. Morrison (U.), recently
buddings early this morning. The ex- ^ -t° ’a Iittle legacy of about
plosion was heard ten blocks away ,30-000’0()0- Apart from this, is quite 
No one wag injured. a man .to know, and of_great value to

the Unionist party, is chief proprietor

Sfïssacéi i..™. Ewÿüjrfeûî
Sore been**’? CaSeS’ and haa 7^" hJirLt'of 

the We,shbeenchaprmmœ^he^ ‘horn ,T
ZTo be6 Wpelah cambers byTfu,- house. NowT^ coti^ aptoner" » \ *■»

b* a Pro-Boer.,Eloquent even fpd can tell a good "yarn." Though w«*f 1 mile thence Muth “mil. îî*nce 
among his own countrymen, he led a thoroughly domesticated, he is never. 6651 1 mlle- to point of e’ thejffi
revolt of three members against - his tbeless a good Imperialist, 
party in order to get the government ,John Ward (Labor), the best tvne 
to push forward a Welsh Church of Labor member—simple honest »nA

,‘St<!!.tahlBh7ent B111' Asquith capit- ai”£.ere’ Alwa>’s knows what he is 
U^t^h but. the “revolt" should spread. talkins about, and is generally right 

Arthur P°nac,nby (L). An aristocrat A splendid fellow, physically and men 
with a democratic kink. HU father tally- he is respected and liked bv 

Queen Victoria’s private secretary, everyone, irrespective of politics. Pur- 
and he has done similar service for a!,les bis own line, which Sociallat*
C. B.",when 81r Henry was Premier. lh;un’ leBt they should get run over 

- . . t *«“• nine veara in the Diplomatic ^°rked as a navvy on the Manchester
■ It Mr. Ernest MTOilfey, seefetofy-of iServlce, but mult have forgotten vqbat Ship Canal, and founded the Navvies 
the Vancouver Island Development As- he learnt- when hi* republicanism ran 'Jnion. of whlcq he Is still secretorv" 
sociation; is succéüfM In a task which rampant and »e refused to attend a Saw military üehvfiôe in the' Soudan 
he has set for hlmseiPtié will do much royal garden party, to was not asked, for which he got the Khedive’s Star » 
during the next feW-tSfinths in meeting next" time." •« . • medal and clasp’for Suakim, chairman
the cry which is «ontfog from the G. Av France (L). A wealthy Liberal, of the National Democratic League

-aarmerq and fruit growers of th* island, whoseawife-is one of the ehief. Liberal and a justice of the peace A verv
fqr help. And the source from which hostesses. Quite 4-useful speaker, and straight up-and-dowri character s 
the’ exécutive head,*# the organization, succtosf-ui. business man. Chairman Of kood follow and t> man, n 
referred to hopes th supply what is the Old Age Pensions committee,— E. R. Brotherton and "Paddy- GouldJ 
badly heeded in the development of the bdt then he doesn’t have to pay them! lns (u-), the heavenly twins tof 
rich agricultural, lands of the island 1» Percy Illingworth ,(L). Despite his Te*orm- Both smart boys, who 
the old country. He is busy getting in name a virile young Radical, whose to the top. 
fquch with different:, colonizing asso- smartness in' debate and usefulness in B- R- Tobin <U.), defended 
e-ations of Great Britain and the out- committee got hlm à job iff the Min- and lost- Defended his 
come, he expects, will be the placing istry. Plays a good game at Rugby Alls well! - ■ - «
on _the adjacent fawns of young men- he If back, but is a "forward" in the 

^qnd boys of England, Scotland and Liberal "scrum "
„h^red' ? T fhiytoo anxious to J. E. Remnant (Ü.), a clever, If con- 
obtain such a start to western Canada, tonkerous. Unionist, Has a weakness 
of^a“,®<U8‘ratl°“ ™ tbe chara?ter for prosecuting motorists, and" is 
of communications wmch Mr. McGaf- known as the modern "Dick Turpin,
Hent nnWirin thA6 .fA^°r,‘ng (rdm the the Terror of the Bath Road," from 
feîf f'8?la *0n' wMch ,s hia fondness for ’’holding up” all who
self-explanatory, is Wed: drive faster than a respectable bath-

- " 3 Groevenor P£rk. chair man would wàlk.
Tunbridge Wejls, liolborn as long as policemen have

November 16th, 1910. v°tes. was pioneer of. the policeman’s 
Dear Sir:—Mr Ohw? weekly rest day in London, and findsIF  ̂ Î1 KO°d > be •«‘U fait'', with the force,

advice and informed judgment Ia aure ot a place ,ln the next Unionist
1. We have now s network of volun- ?“J'fnmedt; apd earned one by

tory agencies in the villages and small K°L? *ork ln the house, 
towns of Kent and can'supply good J,W’ Runclman <L.),. is minis ter for 
steady, healthy, country iad* to Can-' educatkm- Qualified for the job 
ada to learh fruit culture and to an ahlp owper. Funny, isn't!t? A clever 
prentice themselves to the land Joung man, who was defeated in Qid-
itlly. ® ham by Winston ChqrchjJ) (wîtén a

2. Enclosed" circular win give details' unionist), with whom he now collab-
respecting our methods ‘ etc ’ orates in the cabinet Times change,

3. We want four or six posts on fruit buj politlclao= "ever! ,
or other fartas for the early sDrlna 8lr w- Bull (U.), one of the best.
and would bé gfeteTÜi for details ad fo' Hammeramith loaea hlm’ which Is
vacancies—names 'ind address.» At understandable, jtnd lip loses Hammer- 
farmers; etc. * • 1 smith,, which,isrnot? A big solicitor

We have sent out a large number of a”d \blf man’ Would flnd a -seàt ln 
men and women, chiefly lade^ nf in any.-rbusiness government but then 
*»• The following are our clients- thia ** a L-lbera)!. Has distinguished

1. Young men of 18 to 15 with himself in. the house by his thorough-
try experience, though not agricultural ?eaa ln debate and sturdy individual- 
laborers. ■ ism, and ,otit of it by offering to "take

2. Laborers’of 25 to 30" on" every .jieekier under. 86 for as many
3. Men with families. rounds as the said interrupter could
*■ Godd domestic Servants * stand. UniversaUy,.popular, he smokes 
As voluntary workers to'this and works with equal -vigor.

we should greatly aWecist. .. Cauac’ Ramsay Macdonald (Labor), ahand- 
ation on your part. A list of 80me schoolmaster, who thinks he Is a
lodglpgs,’ if work in towns workingman because he Is a Socialist,
ivould also be tabat useful ”d’ Got enough braips to know better, but

manages .to make a good living by 
Socialism, so why worry? Leicester 
likes him,, and as a man", he deserves' 
it. Defends his theories with much 
ability and uncommon restraint, and 
is one of the taost eloquent advocates 
of a secular system in education in the 
house. Is secretary of the Socialist 
parliamentary group.

Ï. P. O'Connor (N.), Is, well,, he is 
Tay Pay." Canada shares the knowl

edge of the erorlà about the .most 
popular Irish parliamentarian • and, the 
leading British journalist, so why write 
any more? To those who don’t know 
him, one may add he has a- heart as
big as fils brain, and a tongue as sunny ... .

Bri!rTti;e„F\pFy"^°?6y 'à
Railway Colli»™™ - . . , ‘ h‘“ y>sre time, and is as successful SI'1 be made to the Superintendent of

T Tx-L y C0l!,s|on-,n England. in this as. in everything else. Provincial Police for a renewal of the
.sa'CT^D?N’ Dec’ A collision on Marshall Hall (U.), nature made him thi'ho'rer'ifnow™ *eU .LlduSü by re‘a" ln 
WAV WllleTdt N.irthH^eStern ra"' a curio collector, and his father made Hotel, situate at Posons Bridge', on'th*
J&J* ♦i!les,d*n Junction today re- him a barrister. Indulges his art col- o00kf road* ,n the Esquimau District 
suited in the Injury of forty persons footing hobby to between times wh.n Prr,I,n!i* British Columbia.

SSSg*. Mytrs ^^-sssxsJsc-3 8886S „Sm' ’iS- 7“ »“■«". .t «. *■«.. a bniialVÛSÏÏusssr* - “• ■SrtSLrSLÜ" K.1SS -££ »**“ /S’ ““ K c- >“

rssayst*—" «*-* ■gs-toss.is.* ^ Gladstone.) A tower of

open sea, it will 
harbor thtrty- 

feet deep for the largest warships. 
The scheme permits of a floating dock, 
a torpedo basin, and repairing shops and 
the Idea Is to .extend the site of the Canal 
as far as the Nudonsee. With the com
pletion of Wilhelmshaven and Bruns- 
buttel the German navy will have a com
bined base, with Bremenhaven and Cux- 
haven serving as connecting links. The 
base is severed from the open sea by 

■ channels, which are difficult of naviga
tion except to pilots familiar with 
waterways, giving access 
Weiser and Kibe estuaries.

Wilhemshaven is

easterly,
westerly toWASHINGTON, Dec. 6,-Funeral

Gel.re? rre he'd today for Brigadier- 
Genera) Eugene A, Carr, 
nbwned as a civ^i 
fighter. Thé body 
Point for burial In 
emy cemetery. *

retired, re- 
war and Iqdian 

was taken to West 
the military acad- NOTICE

t.nd°™ICE ,la hereby given tend to appl
Board of

*

Hotel, situate, on Lots 4 s’ui/t ’V 

19?0ate6 tbla 8tb «foy of November, A.D.

Telephone In, East Kootenay
FERNIE, Dec. 6.—Connections are 

now complete between the East Kbot- 
enay telephone lines, ' The - Alberta gov
ernment lines are about connected at 
Kingsgate with the Pacific Coast sys
tem, and conversation can be carried 
on between points as far west as Van
couver, Victoria, Seattle, and easterly 
as far as the Alberta government lines 
reach.

the cento the Ems,

one of the 
greatest naval ports ln the world. Be
sides the-dock extension and the new 
lock, the accommodation for torpedo flo
tillas is being extended. With Dread- 
nonghts at Wilhelmshaven the present 
units, as they are displaced, will fall 
back into the reserve fleet wISch will 
in all probability be stationed at Kiel. 
In addition to the work completed and 
In course

also as

s. J. Martineau.
Coal PBO"Bo™ro ucEitsE, sub.

MA*X*B ABBA.Tie-next
THE BRITISH ELECTIONS

ISLANDERS SEEK 
TO JOIN STATES

MORE HELP FOR (Continued from IPage i.)of completion at Wilhemshaven 
and Brunsbqttel the Island of Borkun, 
which protects the Em» eetpary, will be 
the headquarters of at least.one battery 
of an artillery regiment. Other two bat
teries will be stationed at Bmden. At 
the advance part of the base—the Island 
of Heligoland—provision has been 
for greater barrack

ISLAND FARMERS
made

.. accommodation and 
an tacrease in the artillery establish- ar

Secretary Development League 
In Communication With Old 
Country Colonization Asso
ciations

«Elatinglu the scheme of defence, which has 
been devised to meet the possibility of 
invasion, the Schleswig

COAL

. . . . coast has not
been forgotten. Night operations’with
out lights have demonstrated the prac
ticability of an. entire infantry regi
ment with, wagons and, herses 
transported twelve amf a 'liilf

L mùettthe“ e'Ttfo1
1 mile, to point of ’ thence eas:

Pender 
1910.

wasV'U^

allies
and landed safely on the island of Sylt. 
Under the same conditions field artil
lery with howitzers and Am war equip
ment were also landed. To complete 
th» German defensive base on the 
North sea, and to guard agalnat the 
possibility of a hostile landing, a naval 
station miaÿ ultimately be Céstatiilâléd 
on the Aland of Sylt. A, idee Is

commencement.
. SPENCER PERCiVaL Island, B. C., November’ 15th,

constantly bring mooted. sOernuui naval 
experts claim that it Would be the final 
stage pf the programme of coast de
fence.

, STUMP PULtrso.

t.f" nr SKT -

tariff 
will go

• Queen Louise, -who lesgreatly interest!, 
ed In the Islands, where ahe has lnaug- 
urated many philanthropies, is a keen 
opponent of any project iny vine their 
loss to the kingdom. "

Crippen 
seat and won.It is stated" In'tlie'LTfiefir neW.yipbr, 

that the sum demanded ln the 
tlmates to, defray thé cost of increas
ing the Strength;of the German army 
Is altogether inadequate, and that the 
government IS keeping the *hole plan 
secret until after the general election. 
Tne "Vforwarta,”

new es- , "Joe" Martin L.), not 
Canada. ’Ot unknown In 

stuff from Ontario 
Fought a suffraginfant, whacked it and 
put it to bed. Bully for Joe!
, w-, H; Dickinson (L.) and Captain 
Jesse! (U.), so fond of each other (!) 
I put them together. So did St.

ACREAGE FOB SALE
BURIED IN WELL luUWNA, ■ OKANAGAN VALLEY. 5 

Acre»,, with 5-roomed House, stable,

Viw.JT 1 ^cbaoge for farm property 
Victoria- Francle, Box 86; -Xelowni

the Socialist oflgan, 
has worked out from details given in 
a summary published in the "Nord- 
deutsche Allegemetne Zeltung," the 
number of officers and-men by 
the war minister

Aged Olympia Woman Receive, 
juries Which Soon Result in 

J-Ur,Death;
._ Pan-

eras. Brothers ln the house sitting for 
North and South St Pafieras, and op
position whips oh the London county ! 
council. Neither, has Won à libel action 
against the other, but both are cute * 
men, so “live in hopes.”

Alfred MoutJ (L.), horribly rich, "so I j 
can afford to speak loudly. Director 
of the Westminster Gazette and of the 
tomous chemical firm of Brunner, I 
Ward & Go., is-a splendid business 
man and one of Liberalism mainstays 
A gentleman and a, Jew.-

Is" as safe incommis-which 
now proposes to to
it say* that 107

OLMPIA, Wash., Qsc. 6.—Mrs. 
Sheehan, 76 years old, wife of an aged 
rancher living south of” Olympia, was 
burled three hours in an old well to
day, and although alive when reecued 
diid soon "afterwards. She was carry
ing an armful of wood to "the house and 
went too close to the brink of the 
abandoned well. Thefrato-eoaked earth 
gave way, precipitatlAg niée into-"- ‘the 
hole and burying her to the neck. Her 
cries attested her aged hUeband. Who 
frantically endeavored, to release her. 
.Before he made any headway 
cave-in occurred, and 
was completely buried. Neighbors 
summoned, and ‘ after three hour» of 

ia bard work the aged woman 
_ ! cued.

An Extra Special Offercrease the army, 
machine-gun companiesfl* . means 107 cap
tains, 321 lieutenants, 107 
majors, the Arne" number of vice-ser
geant-majors, 1.Î00 non-commissioned 
officers and about 8,000

The new .foot irtjllery reglmeot re- 
qulres 46. officers no nqn-cotamlsslon- 
ed officers, and 1,03$ men." : *fhe new 
motor car tiatallion frin pi-eautaably-re
quire an additional->96 officers, .( 1291 
non - commiseioned "orfitera aiisl. 207 
The two new «irship^baUllions will re- 

- of'fo?”- A86 ... non-commie- 
Stoned officers, and >2? men. .

The peace footing of the aRny* 
thus, adds the "VorwartS,’.’: to he:-in
creased by about 620 , officers' aed-about 
11,500 men, and tho^xtra coat entailed 
cannot possibly be covered by $2^00- 
000 asked.-for .in th* estimafes. Wbat 
ths -war Ainlster evidently - intends to 
do., it declares, is to take 
officers and men from 
nies and fill 
ter* the elections.

sergeant-

men.

as a

land act r

Vietoria Land Distrjet—District of 
Cowichan

Take notice that Frank Greaves Nor
ris, of North Saanich, occupation farm
er, Intends to apply for permission to 
purchase thé followln^ described 
lands: —

Commencing at a pbst planted on 
the south end of Black Island, thence 
along the shore northerly, thence east
erly, thence southerly; thence westerly, 
to point of commencement.

FRANK GREAVES NORRIS.
Dated October’10th, 1910.

men. a second 
Mrs. Sheehan 

were

con-

Island Mail Service.
That enquiry ha'd iéen 

the application for a tri-weekly 
«ervice by etage between Comox 
Parks ville

soon re-
made into 

mail 
and

was reported by Post Ot-
fw„6. Ir,TCtor>E’ H- Fletcher. -He sald 
that he had. forwarded the 
his Investigations to 
Ottawa, t ... v- ,

TVhat the local Boded of Trade ia 
anxious to obtain, tt pointed out, is 
a six day a week service for the Co- 
jnox district, which should- be easily 
arranged, there being now a steamer 
service for three days' a week and the 
proposed-stage will flu |„ the remain- 
^.s«ee. saya" The buestion wlll be 

investigated and everything possible 
done to secure what-the organization 
has in mind. ' r ^ ,
} The. arrangement of a tri-weekly 

service by a first-class, vessel be- 
ileenJIctbrIa’ Port Angeles, Dunge- 
ne*s, Fqrt. Jgjtjlliam , and Port Towns- 
riia Was aqnquuced Jn a dommunlca- 
tion rMriycd from,,Wr. Louis Levy, 
of the Port Angeles Commercjal chib. 
He expressed himself as anxious to 
secure à berth for the steamer in this 
city free of charge: The secretary 
Was instructed to write referring him 
to the different wharf 'owners of Vic- 
torta. *

M., Saundére, of Moôse Jàw, pres- 
ident of the Associated Boards of
nortsa °!Teat*rn Canada’ “ was re
ported, had recently visited Victoria
and met the president of the local 
board for the purpose of extending a 
personal invitation to hi*, to attend, 
tile annual meeting of the Associated 
2farda °f, Trade which is to be held 
at Lethbrldge Alberta, in June of 

he °°uacl1- after con-

iS-SL'S" -

RED CROSS SOCIETY
a number of 

up theirplacesnratyrafaf-
Endowment Fund Mounting Up—

___  I ■ 6—President
Taft, in his capacity as president'of the 
American Red-Cross, -preBidbd-fbr' a*tl«i<- 
at the annual meeting here today.

Announcement was made that New 
York City, had raised the «600,000 allot
ted as its sharefin the proposed red 
endowment "(fund of 12,000:000. 
dent Taft predicted that the full fund 
sobn would be in hand, and, gave praise 
to Miss Mabel Boârdmanf who is "the ac
tive head of the society.

Charles D. Norton, 
président, made his first 
urir of the red

The society now has en hand 3124,023. 
The membership is nearly 15,000.

X Storm in Philippines
MANILA, Dec. ST^-Messages today 

Indicate that twenty-five lives 
lost a>d property damage amounting 
to 3300,000 was done by the storms 
that have swept Mindanao and Zam
boanga during the tost forty-eight 
hours. The total damage 
wUl be increased when .. 
other Islands are received.

results of- 
the officials at k

' $22.”NOTICEWASHINGTON, Dec.“MALBROUK S’EN VA” Victoriai Land District, District of North 
Saanich

Take notice that I, Robert- Turnbull 
and James Robinson, of Sidney, occu
pation farmer and sawfiler, intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted about 200 feet west ot 
the most northerly point of Young Isl
and, thence south 110

Opera Bouffe Based On Famous Ditty 
Staged In Paris 1

PARIS, Dec. 6.—One ot tile principal 
events of the Paris musical 
the production at the Apollo 
of Signor Leoncavallo’s 
s'en va-t-en-Guerre.’’ The 
who is in Paris says:

"Malbrouk” is a

Buys a High-Grade
R. L. .GWYNNE

clattanrman °‘ K6nt Colon|sing Asso- Columbia
Graphophone

cross
Prosl-seasoî^ If 

theatre 
“Malbrouk 
composer,

, comedy-farce, and
therefore I have treated the music f«r- 
eically. Of course the theme is thèteld 
French folk-song ‘Malbrouk,’ known ln 
England as ‘For He's a JoUy Good Fel- 
low,’ and I run the tune through the 
entire opera, often reflecting it |n cari
catures of famous Operatic passages. 
For instance, in the overture the

Appeal is Unsuccessful
TORONTp, Dec. 6,>—The court of ap- 

Pf? ,y*st.erday *av® Judgment declin-
Mnvf°,,n fsre in the fPse of Thomas 
McNulty, who was sentenced at the

r e a,alzes t0 be hanged for Inciting 
Mary N.elan to murder their child. This 
moans that unless the Dominion gov
ernment steps in and commutes sen
tence. McNulty will he hanged. It is 
understood, however, that the minister 
of Justice will commute the 
life imprisonment,

, yards, thence
west 60 yards, thence north 100 yards 
thence east to point of 
following the coast line.

secretary of the 
report as treas- And the Choice"’of 

Six Single-Sided Records 
We guarantee this to be 

better value than any other 
make of Talking Machiné on 
the market at $35.00.

Terms of Payment:
$1.00 CASH y

And $1.00 per week until 
paid for.

Better come in and ojder 
one today.

commencement,cross.
ROBERT TURNBULL and 
JAMES ROBINSON.

Sept. 19, 1910, -

NOTICE
suddenly runs into a reminiscent pas* 
sage on the horn of tbe overture to 
william Tell,' and later on I bring in 

’Lohengrin,’ and so on. I do this so 
continually that to avoid accusations of 
ptagartom I am having a 
nouncing my trick printed on the Pro
gramme.

“The Story of the opera will come 
as a surprise to most people. Malbrouk 
is not the Duke -of -Mariborough. The 
folk-song Is infinitely blder than that 
The production of the opéra will be 
admirable. M. Celanaki’s handling oi 
the orchestra is abéve praise, jl can

were sentence to

will be mad 
Provincial 
hotel llcen Jprobably 

reports fromodte an-

LONDON, Dec.... —A German-

a member of the crew named Metzger 
was thrown out and drowned.

Fletcher Bros.LAND ACT
Talking Machine Head

quarters
1231 Government Street

Phone 885

Victoria Land District—District of 
Oovtiehan

Take notice thy Frank John Morrell 
Norris, -of North Saanich, occupation 
farmer, intends to apply for permis-

wrote, ot 
strength in

'
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THU VTORU, colonist ;
o*ee. The goverrimenl‘"ts not aware 
6f «ny pl-ecedenfs' ln fiie matter," al- : 
though there may have beeiroccasion* 
when Speaker* ot ‘ Canadian ’legisla
tures have In similar ilf-'cumstances in 
the pastf attended such processions.
On sufch occasions It Is customary In 
the province ôf Quebec for Judges "of 
the higher court* to appear In their 
official costumes', and His Honor thé"
Speaker, holding rank as a magis
trate, Informs the government that on 
such occasions as referred to he ip-' 
peered . Similarly attired' as a mark of 
r^t for the ariltmnity of^the

Various Questions
Ralph Smith introduced a bill to 

provide for the incorporation of co
operative, societies to carry on whole
sale and retail Çusliiessl

_Col. Hughes was Informed that no TROOPS MAKING official request h** ÿet been received nuur« WlAfrJNU 
to send a military contingent " to the 
Kings coronation. When the proper 
time came he would consider a sug
gestion to ■ send , representatives of 
cadet corps and the Royal Military 
College. 5;

A statement, in th* Navy League 
Journal for November attributed to 
Sir Robert Perks, that a company com
posed. of the Allans and the C.P.R. had 
filed plane for a ffrs't-claes drydock 
with a subsidy of agiter cent, on four 
millions for 35 years .was quofed by

"Mr*. -Macdonn*lL Hon. ' Mr.' Pegsley . . IPPHHH
OTTAWA, Dec. S.-rSeveral questions replled that the company’s application' , *BXICq CITY, Dec. 5.—A message 

arising out of Incidents in connection for tbe subsjdy was Cr6f in occOrdance ,r°™ Chihuahua says that «00 federal 
with the Eucharistic Congress were "wltb tbe statutè. ;The çîSpipany had "toners were today Within 15 miles of 
«sked In the House this afternoon by been- notified that the govermîieht was t0Fn of s4n Andreas; where it 
Dr, Sproule, Col. Sam, Hughes and' ready at atiy time to ’enter lnto.iiego- Ported there are 600*armed revolution- 
others. Dr. Sproule asked about the Nations on terms of subsidy author- tste’ The message added that it was 6e- 
telegram of welcome to Cardinal Van- ized by Parliament: ,*v*d a battle between the soldiers and
hutelll, sent by Mr. Justice Glrouard - . ■ / -—— ---- insurrectionists would Occur tomorrow.

** «Svernment ht' MURDER AT COMAPLIX- Troupe--for Chihuahua.SW W»mÂ8t Earl Grey<8 ababncé- . • ; ^ DOUGLAS, vAriX. Dec. SV-Accordln*'
Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied: "When _. ■ «£?’• w -, . to reports considered reliable here the

the present question of the hon -mem- K af pwrferly.Ho,use Killed by troops which passed south of Dougîre 
her for East Grey appeared th" the s m* Person^ Upknovyr-^Rofa- \ several days ago have succeeded In mak-
votes and proceedlngs of the 21st No- - y Probable Motive tag their way through the mountains to
vember last. Justice Glrouard’* atten- -s—— Chihuahua. Other troops which .passed
tlon was called to It with,, a view Of REVELSTOKE/Dee. 5.—-Miss Fanny trough Botapllas are due at Chihuahua 
ODtalnmg from him the information st; CMlrf keeper of a disorderly house tomorrow. Botapllas is a mining town 

f?r: Hc h** failed to give this, -at Comaplto, was"found by a passer-by the citizens and the Americans
the facts appear to be as follows: evidently murder ad and lying to her twlpod a troop of 150 men to defend the 

un the 7th of September the following kitchen In a .’pool of blood yesterday. ca™P "
marconlgram was published In the °n the arrival of Coroner Elliott and Guerillas have been operating outside 
Montreal newspapers as having been Constable Dodd,:"of Arrowhead, a ot Guadalaraja in the state of Jalisco 
sent to Cardinal Vannutelll, by Mr. search was Instituted In and-about her They ™ided a bull fight at Guadslarja 
Justice Glrouard: ‘Tàdousao, A son premises, resulting" in evidence of a and made away with the receipts. An- 
excellence le Légat Papal (sur le bat- terrible struggle. other forée of "56 under a bandit leader
teau) l'administrateur gouvernement The -face; head and tipiper part of the kndwn M Mlc0 is striving to gather re
de Canada presents sée hommages a woman’s body -were cfcvfered with blood. crulte ,n Jalisco, 
son excellence, et lut souhaite le bien- Her throat was cut Trom éstr to ear, *ald 10 bè short.of
venue. (Signed) Glrouard.’ and there Were deep gashes In her In a s«cOnd battle with guerillas near

"Which,” said Sir Wilfrid Laurier, right hand, resulting from attempts at Padernalles on Sunday the federal troops 
I would translate as follows: “Eadou- defence. A butcher knife „ was lying ran out of ammunition and were com- 

sac, August, 1910: To His Excellency, on the deceased's breast. Belled to retreat. Waving their arms be-
The Papal Legate, (on board steamer) : As no lights pave been observed In h,”e- 'T*6*' will'be of little assistance
The administrator of the govèrnmênt her habitation for- ‘three nights, the to the rebel«- as the soldiers took the 
Of Canada presents; his respects to His murder is supposed ,to-have been com- breech blocka with them.
Excellency' ,an* bide him welcome, mltted about Thursday last. ' Robbery The towns of San Andreas and Santa 
(Signed) GirouArd.’ was likely, the motive for the crime. I,abel. are at present without local ati-

"On the face’of it; this BiaTconlgram No «arrests have been made as yet. thorltles, but conditions In both are re-
wae gent durlrig the month.of August -------------------------- Ported tranquil; The, revolutionists have
During that month Justice Glrouard RANK OF MHNTRFAI retreatedrrom these towns. Advices re
did" not act in the; capacity df- admin- ,D#WIX " ™ ■ JRH,™ 1 !»F • “,T.ed today fTOm Madera, state of Chi-
Istrator, as during the whole of Au- .nh.' Vt.,- r.- - . huahaa’ **’y the*.revolutionists are in
gust His Excellency was in danada Sherehel'Mt. at Ani^l Meeting dotv t controt1 ot’»at "<«ty. »• '
but on the first of August His Excel- tends Th*t Further Distribution 
lepcy the Governor-General,, before - of Profits Should- be Mad* 
leaving for Ms trip ,to Hudson ..Bay,
.appointed;-Jpstlee Glrouard deputy- 
governor. Mr. ;Jùktlck - àfrouafd1 «d 
not consult the ministerf'of thi Crôwn. 
and received no advice from any of 
them.’’

1 :
Friday, December », 1910.

Friday, D*e*mb*r-|, 19.1a
- (

/Xmm1 •Jr 7 >GAIN OF FIVE pendent suffrage candidate, Jacob, who 
contested the seat foc. st. Paneras East 
against the Canadian, Joseph Martin, 
receiving only 12 votes.

Tbe pj-inje minister,
wp;
! crown, s

w - u FOR QUALITY UNBEATABLEspeaking, .at 
night satd: "The veto .of

„__ at»! » technical part of the
a 0t a? ,and' is as dêM'a» Queen 
Anne, arid nobody laront) or 1* the 
worse for Its disappearance. whH^the

Net Result of Two Days^ Poll- datlon in th* l«rotto«cdnd™yaSUot
p*°Fle ttiin ■MhwjgpW, 

lsted. W* propose that the Lo’di’ 
veto follow it,”

mBu
the EXffniM

AND A JIGGER QUANTITY
For Your Mqnej—Try The Anti-Combine Grocers.

Guarantee Everything They Sell

ONLY OENUINB--'
Incidents. In Connectio.n With; 

Eucharistie Congress Lead 
to Inquiriés Fromt)r, Sproule 
and Others

Checks and arrests-
«via, croup, «Qua.

» J,k.® MUative in 
L6U. «OUT. RHEUMATISM. 
rtc* each Sottie.

| Sole Manufacturera, A 
JJ. T. Davenport^ jM
London, S.E.

ing in ^British Elections—Re
turns Show Little Change in 
Sentiment

Federal Mexican Soldiers and 
. Strong Force of Revolution

ists Likelv to Come Together 
' Near Town of San Andreas

■wait* la Satan.
The. result* In part follow: 
Metropolitan Boroughs—

,TF^ab,Ury' Central—.F... Roeenthetm
22S?S*K “ “™ «h-

opposition fie £2
r ^n‘bUr>'' HoIb°rh—Cook Taylor (L.), 
J. T. Remnant (U); Unionist.

Greenwich—Harris (L.),
CU.)r Unionist.

Îîammerstiiith—G.

occa-

CAPE COD CRANBERRIES—
Per lb.................................................................. .........

COVER’S SOUP TABLETS— *
2 packets for ............. ......................................

price’s or royal baking pôwder—
12,-Dz. can ......... ............................ •............. ............

CHRISTIE’S ICE WAFERS—
Per tin .. :r.. : ...............................

fLUE LABEL -CÀTSÜP— ‘ "
Large bottle ....,. ............... -........... ...........

‘FRY’S, BAKER’S of COWAN’S COCOA—
tin ....... .........................................................

RE-CLEANED CURRANTS—
3 lbs- for .......... ..... v........................................

NEW ENGLISH MIXED PEEL—
Per lb. . ........... ........................;............. ............ ;

VICTORIA CROSS BRAND SEEDED RAISINS—
Large 16-oz. packets. 6 packets for ........... ....

STEW CLEANED SULTANA RAISINS—
: Per. lb. ........................ ..................... ..........

SELECTED SHELLED ALMONDS or WAL-
‘ NUTS—Per lb. .....................................
NEVV MIXED NUTS—

Per lb. ........... .
CALIFORNIA HONEY—

cbmjb ................... ..............
FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR—

20-lbv sack .......... "...................... .
PURE SPICES OF ALL KINDS—

3 tins for ....... ;...........

15c
GOVERNMENT 117 25c ...

MANITOBA BOUNDARY

CORRESPONDENCE 35cWAY TO CHIHUAHUA!
J. H. Benn 10cUnionists Gain Two London and 

Two Liverpool Seats, and 
Liberals Two—Mr, Joseph 
Martin Elected

purchase the following des-
land.s:-,- $— _ _ .. Blalklock’ (L). sir

w- if <U.); Unionist.
Islington, North—B.

(L), G. A. Touche (U.), ,
Islington, West—Hon. T 

Black (U.); Liberal.
Islington, Bast—G. H 

Pllditch (U ); Liberal.
80uth-T- "Wile. (L.). Har- 

ris (U) ; Liberal.
Kensington, ; North—Carson 

Burgoyne (U.); Unionist.
Kensington, South—Reid 

G. Hamilton (U.); Uriionlat.
Lewisham, O’Malley (L)

F. Coates (U.); Unionist
St Paneras, North—W. H.

(L.),' Moon (U.); Liberal.
St. Paneras,

(LD, Isaac Jacob 
kins ( U.> ; Liberal.
-,af" Tancfa*J w«st—Sir , W. Collins 
(L.), Cassai (U.) ; Unionist.

St. Paneras, South—O. U. Bdella 
Captain H. Kessel (U.); Unionist 

Westmihstfr De Paso (L.), BurdetU 
Coutts (U.): Unionist.

Provincial Borough's—
Batl^ ((wo memberi)—O 

(L.), and Hardy (L.),-Ldfd i. Q 
W.Tv ana Sir C. R.1 Hunter (Û.) ;

"Birkenhead—H. Vivian (L.) 
land (U.); Unionist.
rrBJa<i!tbUrn (tWO members)—Norman 
Îtt'v' JSabwden fSocialist), Carpenter 
(U.), and Riley (U.); Liberal.

Boston—Hemphill (L.), c.
(U.) ; Liberal.

Carlisle—R. D. Denman 
mond <U.) ; Liberal,

Chatham—Pernacchl (L.), G. ; .
1er (U.), Smith (Labor); Unionist.

Christchurch—Vemey (L.). H . p 
Croft (U.); Unionist 

Gateshead—H. L. Blverston 
tees (U.) ; Liberal.

Grantham—A. Priestley (L.) 
don ( U.) ; Liberal. , , ; ,. ,

Qn tb6 Whole., V seems likely the new Hereford—Davies (L.), J. = Ark
House, of Commons will meet with xhe fright (,U.).; Unionist, 
position of parties practically un- Huddersfield—A. Sherwsli 
changed. The question' then will arise Snell (Labor), Kaye (U.); 
whether the King will feel Justified in Leeds, Central—R. Armltage 
giving guarantees for thé creation of Gordon (U.) ; Liberal.
Liberal peers to force the veto bill Leeds, East—J. O'Grady (Labor) w
through the-Houae-ot Lorda- ___ ...... H. Çlarke (U.); Labor.

In Liverpool, ia Arbfig campaign by Leeds, North—R. H: Barran (L >/ j. 
the Unionist champion, F. B. Smith, D- Birchalls (U) ; Liberal 
had-the result of greatly Improving the - Leeds, South—w. Mlddlebrobk (L.), 
Unionist position. The Unionists gained Badley ‘Labor), w. Nicholson (U.); Hb- 
the seat for the Exchange Division of *la1'
Liverpool, as wdl. as that for Btrkenr Leeds Wesl^-T. E. Harvey (L ), Jones 

'%ad> fh^iaf/ej.cise thejidbetav.de-
fat was attributed, to the recent ab- _,.,., t !"T <two aeat’>—E- Crawshay- 
*ence ot Henry Vivian on a free trade Z ‘~!-‘“L *’ Ma=donald (Labor),

Wiltshire (U.); Liberal, and Labor.
Liverpool (Abercrombie division)__

Bowring (L.), Col. Chaloner (U.) ; Un- 
ionist.

: S .. •

Guerillas Raid Bullfight and : 
Capture Receipts—Federal 
Force Obliged Tq Leave 
Their Arms Behind

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Premier 
Roblin Unable-to'Agree— 
Drydock Appiication Not Ac
cording to Statute

30cnencmg at a post planted on the 
!nd °r Cbad Island, thence along 
>re northerly, thence 
southerly, thence 
f commencement.
VK JOHN MORRELL NORRIS 
I October 10th, 1910.

S. Waterlow 
Unionist.
• Lough (L.),easterly, 

westerly to 25c
:Radfqrd (L.),

25c 5

£-EBs?svE,EHf
Government coalition: Liberals S7, 

Labor 14, Rationalists 16—Total 117. 
Opposition: Unionists 112.
The result

1NOTICE 15cA.
[CE is hereby given that I In 
apply art the next Sitting of then Licensing Commissioners of North Seanich* for 

fer of the liquor license now'in 
m? in respect of the Sidney 
is )L ‘fv. °nm Lots *• 6 and 6, tn 
K’ni , the-Tqwns1te of Sidney to 
kicholas Tester and Talmage’ W

this 8th day of November, A.D.

S. J. MARTINEAU.
Fb°specti»r license, Strs. 

mabine abba. ,

CL.), Lord 

Major E.
55cis re-

:10cmerely confirms the opin
ion formed that as tire results of Sat
urday’s contest the Unionists

Dickinson
now have

no possible hope of replacing the Lib
eral government in power. The only 
question remaining is whether the Lib
erals will return with 
smaller Ynijori to".

To gain a bare majority in the 
parliament the Unionists ' 
a net gain of 62 seats. So thus far 
with ISO polling*, they have

40cEast—Joseph Martin 
(Suffragette), Hop-

20ca larger or

<l>. - ,20cnew 
must make

* >•

lv„’lS -re^y flven that 1; Spen-ivnl n. V—j— jsland " V $1.15KyfL bf ■Lcnder island, will
ays after date, apply to the As." 
Commissioner of Landa for a 
V„r°^Ct for coa> and petre 

nded a^fonowl: ^ daScribed

neï’nf — a POSt at toe south- 
,|r °pf ‘be.30uTtbwest quarter of 
3r. ”6n<3er Island, Gowichân 

north 1 mile* thence
ffi w.ræ,y.'saÆK

w-mn«88rSkL
° It’.'"' ’

■■■ „ a net gain
of only, five seats. They have gained 
eleven and the Liberals six seats.

But Little Change
The èâin by the Unionists on Sat

urday was seven, while the Liberals 
gained four. Today the Unionists gain
ed four and the Liberals two. A

P. Groo h 
Thynne 
Union- 25c>' • -t-

Xmas Stockings, Crackers, Tinsel, Été., Etc.A. Big-

.- L- ■ con
tinuation at.this rate would fulfil the 
Unionist prediction that .the Asquith 
cabinet would be more than ever de
pendent upon the Irish and Labor 
allies: ------ -

COPAS & YOUNGThe rebels there areH. Dixon

<L.), Ray-•SBOTWGJ5IO.BBB, ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 
Comer Fort and Broad Streets

It must be remarked, however, that 
the Liberals lost at the January elec
tions many seats through three-cor- 
nered contests, 
largely eliminated: in thç present elec- 
tions, and this may give- them suf- 
fleieat: gains ;to balance, those of the 
Unionists. :

F. Hoh- Phones 94 and 95E is hereby given that I, Seen. 
J ' ,.of Bender Island, fviti 
ys after date, apply to th<t ’ 
Commissioner 9T Lands fbr a 
) Prospect for coal and jfetro
deddM,ot^.,ana8dee»rtb«
çr’of fhV aoS?a^t ’tisS'
i. Pender Island. Co*icW»fl 
nee south 1 mile, then ce west
:zfntn<ofth lmi)e-

Such contests areAs-
CD.), Sur-

Driving Lamps 
Cold Blast Lantern 

Dashboard Lanterns 
Railroad Lanterns

. Z
■ r -V.f ~ x v r ,

THE HICKMAN TIE 
HARDWARE Co;, Ltd,

Snow-

(L.), m
Liberal.

eastcommencement. . , . 
v, spencer percival 
Island, B. c., November" 15th.

(L.), j.

SENTENCES PASSED

• m*nt Fixed

a:,,.- ,.
STCMr PPXX1NO.

[?* *“5 “pltHwuiM 1* W

rfaTv^Wcr *B"

r . iït'OfNTRKAÉ, » >W W-’
d I nqal meeting of the khareholdera of 'the 

Bank of Montse&l, John Taylor crltl-' 
qlscd the expenditure ,>om bank premJ- 
sea; and Bald he thought the shark- 
holders were entitled! (to some further HERNIE, Deé.' ° 5.—The (hrefc days
distribution of profit*........  jsession- of the "East ■‘KOotènay coürity

Sir Edward Clouâtes, general mail-i60™* clos.^4 ti?re today" when >udge 
ager,,»tated that laefc vear he had eg- .*tlUw,n Pissed kèritefice upon five men 
pressed the hope-.that this year . the Iound FuHty ' on various charges, 
bank s statement f would show much . n Italian named Capestrario Was 
larger , profits, from ,which, he telt> th*.r®*nt' to New Westmlnkter for three 
shareholders were emitted to a bonus, yaars for having stabbed one Vincenzo 
but as the profit* ijvere considerably Andrea, a fellow Italian at Michel a 
less than the year, before th* plan few weeks ago.
would have (o be foregone. A man named Adrian was sent to
• .referred .to.tth*. bank’* reserves ÿelspn jail fqr stealing .various artl- 
in New York, 4hit nnapeçtion cles bf clothing to serve an eighteen
remarked that the bapk would h.e glad moritfts’ sentence ..and. three lumber-
to loan lie.ood.ooq #A2f#p0,4e« In the Jacks named,Taylor, j«erman and Rol 
ioca! call market (f ft?Cou!d be realized stun were sent to the ™me p”L^to 
on In three hours ISXiscessity arose. serve sentences of eighteen, fifteen and

six months .respectively. These men 
were found .guilty of asshultlng a po
lice officer itp the .discharge of his 
duties ' at Elko, where he was called 
to arrest them at the Columbia hotel.

-,

I

Manitoba Boundary
Sir Wilfrid Laurier thenBPMB ■ çead’cor

respondence between hlnjself and Pre
mier Roblin on the question of th* ex
tension of Manitoba’s boundaries. My. 
Roblin. on October 17th, wrote that he 
would meet Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
consider any alternative proposition, 
adding: "Anything short of equality 
will mean placing Manitoba in a sub
ordinate position" towards her sister 
provinces in. confederation.

«4-548 Tata, et;. Victoria, B. c.
LCREAGE for sale mission in Canada.

The two seats the Liberals lost in 
London today, Islington'North-and St.
Parieras West were'held by very small Liv«mn„i v
majortttes in the previous parliament. Wl j Llag - erby 'Division)—.
Apparently,, therefore, the metropolis is (v t TTn|„ 
much the same as January In its atti- Ywernooi rwvnh. -, tude toward the contending parties. i_ F!9„ tEfsb«,e*. Division)—M. 
Jo^fl-tertfin'ïKéia SC* "Pueras EaSf f, ® FWE Unionist, 
in spltoof the triangular, contest Se^J^bory " D,vto,on>-M=" 

'Much Interest; Shown Unionist.

m
TA, - OKANAGAN VALLE Y. 5 

I. With 5-roomed. House,, stable, 
juse, titiggy shed and icè " house :

u1 1 ti.change for propertyria. Francis. Box 86; Kelowna.
PAUL’S DYE WORKS

Offic* ,711 Yates St., Works Gladstone Av*„ Victoria, B. C. , 
N. 8. PAUL, Prop. . ’

‘ L. ), W. W. Rutherford

SBSSIV possibly 
you may think I do ndt represent pub
lic -opinion 4in, this province In asking 
for this equality
me go a step further arid say that It 
you Will make your proposition and It 
turns out to be such as I cannot ac-- 
cept, I will, with your approval, under
take to submit two propositions direct
ly to the people of "this province for 
their consideration and decision on the 
principle of the Initiative and refer- 
endurii. y, however, you *re jWepafcd 
to offer us terms‘bf eitiialrty with the 

verpool (Walton Division)—Ferme- other province*, v^hich we have so Te- 
wan (L.), F. E. Smith (U.) ;-UnlonUj. peatedly urged, tf will at once accept, 

Newcaatle-on-Tyne (two seats)—E. and at the approaching aessiona of 
-Shortt (L.), W. Hudson (Labor); Ridley boto parliaments, all these matters 
(L.), Clark (U.)J Liberal and Labor. might be agreed to and confirmed by 

Newcastle-under-Lyme—J. C. Wedge- lefiislatton."
Ti°h0.dr.i(L')’ Csl>talB E" ^- Grogan ,(U.); Further borreepondence shows that1 

. Mr. Roblin came to Ottawa, but fut-
Northampton (two seatsl—H. B. L. «her negotiations " were postponed 

Smith (L.), Parker (Ul). C. A. McCur- owing to the absence of Mr." Fielding, 
dy. (L.). Colliers (U.)l Liberals. Sir Wilfrid Laurier said in’ reply to

Norwich (two seats)—Sir F. .Low further questions: "If the province of 
(L); Dyson (Lab.) ; G. H. Roberta (U.7; Manitoba atlH continues to be a post-' 
Labor and Liberal. age stamp on the map, the blame ia

Nottingham East—Stewart'. Smith not With Jhe present federal govern-
(L.), Captain J. A. Morrison (U.); Lib- ment- Th« Prime Minister is prepar

ed to discuss with the government of 
Manitoba terms dr the boundary ex
tension upon the lines -adopted by this" 
House on the 12th of July, 1908." ■

Eucharistic Congress lAgain 
In .reference to the parade 'of the 

65th Regiment .at the time of the Eu
charistic Congress, Sir Frederick Bor- 

., . J den Stated: "Thé 65th Regiment did 
" Parade at the Eucharistic Congress 

during the carrying of the Host, and 
was equipped with rifles and bayonets 
They paraded voluntarily under the 
authority of the commanding Officer 
of the regiment. Lteut-Col. Labelle. 
In th» connection it might be atsited 
that It has been customary for many 
years past In Montreal, Quebec and 
elsewhere for French Canadian

:tra Special Offer rinx,»Le ®nd^y®r8 of sllks, dres$es. household furnishings, , 
rîloves clefaned, feathers ôleâned and curled. •=.- *

Gents suits cleaned, pressed and repaired and made equal 
Our process is unsurpossed in the cleaning -of ...........

etc.
Kyffln-Taylor (U.); of treâtment. Lët to new.

j-onuon tomgnt Is displaying much Liverpool (Scotland Division)__T. P.
enthusiasm, and the. *uccess<ul candi- O’Connor (Nat), Ocklaston fill- x-. 
dates are being borâê.lriYdïchlight pro- tidnalist. ‘ ■
cessions through^e- MiottS:- As the Liverpool (East Toxteth Dlvi.ionW 
returns come in MloWiBig tBe’Oloseness Hignmarsh (L.), B. Marshall Hall XU.); 
of the contest, in^ekest-Ig,-greatly in- Unionist, 
creased, and vast .cro.wd* -gathered In 
Fleet street, Trafatgrit-'^ 8<p&h-"(CnA 
other places wbeire/ the results were

1’here. were . stmUam’Scene's In Llvér"-’

Proved greatly during the aftefnoori 
and evening, so,that the crowds were 
enabled to watch the

.Silks and Ladles* Dresses ' vWit
Mr. Church il KrAsssi fsnt.

M*autt?a0WhStov\^urchil|mhas béen 

sentenced to Slk WOey* In jàïl. •

Mail orders receive our best attention. Prices very moderate..
Phohe, 624. Victoria, B. C.

Liverpool (West Toxteth-Division)_
Maloney (6,), R. P. - Houston 
Unionist.L

(U.); ■;R.,lw.r Work 'f„ Oregon
PORTLAND mil

lion dollars will be-expended tn‘Im
proving terminal facilities of the 
Southern Pacific iiuT p. R. A N. com
pany In Portland within the next year, 

f i, O/Brlen,general
ores^n j.tûlay" , Ampp’w'^ jm^ye-

ments under consideration Is a prop- 
osition tq constjuct additional ,, car 
Shops In Edst. PorUetuS atFan aggre- 
g^te co^t ( <?f . approxipiat,ely_ $7dj0,000. 
pver 350 ! men /are , employed at the 
shops and mapy; of «them are required 
to wdyk outside on account of the in- 
Sufficient quarters., .

Gift to Johns Hopkins.
BALTIMORE, Md., Dec. 5.-An- 

nouncement was made tonljht of a 
gift of 1100,00» to the Johns Hopkins 
university, endowment fund 
Brent Keyset, capitalist and

Do You Need a 
New Hair Brush?

v\ A
fa:

c*

by R
4. - -O-.-.... ». __ .rTMftro

man of the board of trustees of the 
university. Theuniversity must raise 
$750,000 in order, td ■ secure $260,OOd 
from the general educational boàrcL

' '. ■* i. ~ .
t. Churches and W«r
CLEVELAND, p., Dec. 5.—A

i
‘ y®u > ^°* we can «rive, you

thd.kthd^bat. win.satisfy yj?p.,4n

them at the most reasonable 
prices. ■ An Immense variety to 
select from. Come in and let us 
show you a good Brush with a 
hardwood, ; solid back", *et With 
the best Russian hog bristles.

returns withoutdisc %ort

smahhess of the gains 
i "«^tod to tie treble. In

<he *r*test enthus- 
f°r “ had been pre- 

oorW'.* r.u”1011® Ule a.tounchest s'up- Un7nn , f the Fovernm^nt, , that the 
nlonists would make a net gain of 

eight seats in today’s pollings.
Unionist* Complain 

LONDON, Dec. 6.—Taking a line 
from Mr. Balfour’s speech at Sheffield 
last night, most of. the Unionist 
mg papers blame Premier Asquith for 
rushing" the elections on the old 

register, and as a farther , excuse for 
the failure of the Unionists to make a 
better showing, coiUpialn that they did 
not have sufficient time to perfect their 
electoral organization.

The Daily Telegraph says: "If It 
had not been for the deplorable in
feriority of the Unionist organization 
both ip London and Manchester, the 
work of stamping out the dollar dom
ination would be still "further ad
vanced.’’ The Telegraph proceed* to 
outido itself, in rabid denunciation of 
the Asqutth-Redmorid coalition and 
>brtr intended "plot” to destroy the 

'tl*h constitution. "A more colos
sal fraud." says the paper, "waa never 
imposed by mendacious charlatanism 
on ignorant mind* Inflamed with class 
hatred by lhslncere men."

P
move

ment to organize all ‘the religious -de
nominations In the world in a great 
propaganda against war was started 
here tonight by the Cleveland Peace 
Society. The first Step Will be to ob
tain united action on the part of all 
American churches, and. to that end 
eyery minister In the United States 
will be asked to speak on the subject 
of world peace oh Sunday, Dec. 18. 
President Charles F. Thwtng, of Wes
tern Reserve University, and the ReVr 
W. W. Bustard, John D. 
pastor are at -the head of the 
ment. z ' •

22.50 eral Kt
OLYMPIA, I^a*h^ftDec. 5.—An enor

mous Socialist Vote, is revealed by the 
electlop rÿuçné".canvassed by the state 
board today. . TS^ highest Socialist 
vote was 15,994 for" W. E. Richardson 
for supreme Judge_ a gain .of 12,970 
votes over the highest Socialist vote 
for supreme Judge in 1908. In the con
gressional-election the Socialists polled 
three tlmqs as many votes as they did 
two years ago. The Republican and 
Democratic percentages

Nottingham South—A Richardson 
(Labor;; Lord Bentinck (U.); Unionist.

J. H. Yoxall

jp.

CYRUS H. BOWESNottingham West—Sir 
(L.), Wright (U.); Liberal. 

Oldham

a High-Grade’g
Chemist Tels ga'j and 450 1328 Gôvemment Street

olumbia
iphophonc

(two seats)—A............. _
(L.), Denhlss (L.); A. W. Barton (U.); 
Wrlghtey (U.); Liberals.morn-

Rockefeller’s

L. NOEL & SONS'Peterborough—G. 
üon. H. Lygon (U.); LiberaL 

Stockport

Greenwood
move-’;

(two seats)—S. L. Hughes 
(L.), Williams (L.), G. -^J, Ward le" (La
bor); Campbell (U.); Làbor and Liberal.

Swansea Town—A. Mond (L.), Mea
gher (U.); Liberal.

... , , .. . . , were about
normal, although the total vote cast 
for congressman this time was only 
138,296, as against 167,850 
witn two yealNB'ago.

Famous Jams and JelliesAerial Novel
BERLIN, Dec. 5.~Herr Eriill Sahdt 

a popular German novelist, has 
written a new "rqmaijce of the air. It 
is called "In Ether—Tb* Testament of 
a Lonely Man,"’ and-'fiei.lS-*lth the 
flight of the wonderful • aeropalne 
Frigidus, from *ari* tri " Sré, York. 
Th* trip, i* accomplished in" the* record 
tfihe of three days,- with two thrilling 
adventures en rout*. The flrst to be-' 
fall the pilot. of the Firigldus concerns 
a landing, during the fir* night out, 
on a derelict wreck In mld.oeean. The 
landing was undertaken voluntarily be
cause the air-man succumbed to an 
overwhelming sense of loneliness and 
fear. The next day, when he was 
aklft again, he espied 50 shipwrecked 
sailors and savsd them by flying at 
lightning1 speed to a passing liner and 
fetching lifeboats- Herr Sand.t tells a 
thrilling etqry .In convincing style He 
participated, In Cwint Zeppelin’s first 
(Treat long distance "r' flight 
Switzerland, lh Jtily, 1908 and wrote a 
brilliant descriptive èssay on ’that 
pioneer achievement

Id the Choice’ of 
ngle-Sided Records 
;uarantee this to be 
alue than any other 
Talking Machiflê on 
tet at $35.00. 
tns of Payment : 
1.00 CASH

compared Just
;h iThese are new arrivals and exceptionally nice, really just 

as good as though" made iij your own kitchen. We cordially 
invite your..inspection of these varieties in one pound glass

Taunton—Schunk (L), Hon. W. Peel 
, ( U.) ; Unionist.

Wakefield—MarshaU (L.), È. A. Bro- 
therson (U.); Unionist.

Walsall—J. Morgan <£..). R. A. Coop
er (U.); Unionist.

Windsor—Fiennes (L,), J. F. Mason 
(U. ) ; Unionist.

BELLINGHAMV Dec? 5—Two acci
dents resulting from carelessness on
the part of youthful hunters were re
ported today. Charles Stowell, 18 
years old, was sfipt through the ab- 
doffien by Lee Scott, "his* companion, 
while returning from* a hunting trip 
late today. The boys were playing 
with a loaded rèvofvèr which was ac
cidentally discharged. it Is feared 
that Stowe» is fatally Injured, 
dolph Hanson/ aged 18, accidentally 
shot himself in tee right leg with a 

gpn while: htinting at Chuckanu: 
Bay Yesterday. He was brought to 
a hospital here: ■ pe will recover.

«—e>4* -a- 
Among - the Oahidlan- visitors who 

recently registered *t the offlce of the 
High Commissioner ih London were 
Mr. arid Mrs. " J. E. Behrns, Mr/and 
Mrs. M -U. Gdrdofi; and Mr. and Mrs.i 
Mi B. Carlin, Victoria/"

meats of militia to attend the feast of 
Corpus Christ! and parade with Anris.” i 

Sir Wilfrid-Laurier answered 
Hon in regard-' "’to the

i
JA^SrStrr?wB,er7’"Raspberr>-’ Blackberry, Black Currant, 

JARfy> Beach Apncot> Greengage and Gqoseberry. PER

JELLIES—-:Red Cu'frant, Cranberry, Crab Apple. JAR, 30c
5'peaIhNSpERSTmry’ Stravvl)erry,Apricot, Blackberry’ and-

' **’’*................... ........................................................................................... $1.00

SHOP EARLY : This ensures best selection and best 
attention.

a ques- 
actlon of the 

Speaker, Hon. Charles Mardi. ■■ 
stated that there is no rule or prac
tice of the House ot commons In re
gard to the wearing of his official robes 
by the Spedkewjdok-ing recess, but that 
he can be accWnpanied by the. mace 
only when parliament is in session, or 
when specially authorized to do so by 
the House of- Commons. ’

He•oo per week uhtti 
paid for.

! come
< $ 30c

Worcester—Falrbalrn 
Gouldlng" (U.); Unionist.

(L), E. A.in and qyder
|y- Rj

Chauffeurs Return to Work.
NEW YORK, Dec. 6.—The strike of 

the taxicab chauffeurs which has 
been vexing New York, for several 
weeks and has led. Jo" considerable 
violence, ended tonight. The 
voted to accept the proposals sub
mitted several days 8*0 by the taxi
cab companies which they previously 
rejected. The chauffeurs will return 
to work tomorrow.

ïhcr Bros.
? Machine Head- ' 

quarters
ovemment-Street I
fchorle 885

-tJ

The advice of the Telegraph ànd all 
the other Unionist organs to their 
Party today is to try their hardest in 
the-remaining, pollings to increase the 
gains already secured. The Liberal 
Papprs editorially, express their entire 
satisfaction at the résulta so far.

Small Interest Is being shown in the 
women's suffrage movement, the inde

shot

“The government ;ls Informed by His 
Honor the' Speaker," said Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, "that he did take part in the 
solemn religious procession in Sep
tember last in the city of Montreal, 
hut-that he did not do eo in his official 
capacity and was hot" accompanied by 
the mac*, which is the emblem of bis

DlXl H. ROSS & CO.men

Independent’Crpcgrs, 1317 Government Street
Tfiii: 50, 15, 52 ;

Into

!”<: .7 : eLiquor D^pt, Tel. 1590
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THE ■Ctoria coau)jvisT

^^andS^inthe Zi^SW!
, °9PpoooooxoooooacQfvvvJ^__ _' •’ 1Accompanied by my cousin, Miss Daniel I T •;.. ; ' " .A "' ^-X-??**?***^^*^^

«£“EHfiEF: Sx’i.'^&EsrH s,*'.» » «à&z&8^t£7s - ^^  ̂ SBEF^F^"oeripnm!Ter Wffc-ï*r\J,îl ^Une’cou,d not bé ex' ' f Them street cars and automobiles and strange vance^'f!^1^6 wmdlass’ sluice-boxes, contri- and on account of thEreaf3 ? ltt C souve.n,r'
penenced anyx*he*e elàè in all the wbrld.; f   2        , faces, I couldn’t stand them, an’ I had to come Rul»t J dammmg water, etc., to be seen, ing had liven him I hid n J ?J Smg'

ït !s a coimtry unique and different from I right back to Cariboo.” ' come Ruins of many roadhouses, and' numberless i/mv aE„ t A „ ^ ^thls “h

•25èî'«2S§&ias&S8S8;' - <J&!S£%IX-Tm|^»JS»SXJLgrrst?CI fES&MQStt&Sfcg 1
SlSP^il I 'i ■ ■ mÊmmus be^f^eë WÊæÊm-m

I |B iSSSp2^»?5 ^sfiîSïü;
^îsr^s»*sÆtsrs^si 1 tL. **£? r=— .... . -r.r ÆS^ ■ 1 SSTa‘r:
they go to the digging, and probablygfor years I - I never enjoyed anything so-touch as those little little broock anil J,?111 v^ry,pi:o.ud of that
do not get much more than a living out of it I dances at the mining camos ThE^tt I th.tL L j ’ *1 rd °" ^coVnt of this very pa
th Bu* every?"e is hopeful, carried away with I ... splendid: dancers, and.it is the first th^A^1"? . thing éî^ft«pnZe m,?1™08* more than

Am] - ih3lSS^i^nFsi ; j»< A,Z” “d >"■" B-. i" .ke t„ko„ . t^B^l ' d°

ly&ASKis£fJ3;«£^2s S»^0fE'E*°
FSiBEBBB 1 —:--------- 1 ESEHEB»
'BilEll JT ■■ SS£iii pllilËÏ

try. One could not f Sma. up ln that conn- I I had worn it> for ten vear« the flrst t,me be. -t y’ r/v^r*es of fortune, perhaps, and the los- yousness> but certainly this awful thing yell-

>•— EE#ESEHEE F^SEEEHBEhLchanging it for ihé smalletr* ”°- grUdge ex- -------- ----- ------ ---------- -------J ing around among^rthe lS E^ Pok" r^ll f* ^vOUntry t0 live in wjtb the-grim *° g° °.üt *? tb«. "Fat Lady" in the sideshow
" The wolf-like bark of th r=qu/1:ement- ,- -;v;’ / gets and picking outRule bitsEf 'Iw0"?.8,^ mon X °f real!zlnS that one wpuld dew have aFd at!; T tamed myb'lck

"7$ ss€li7 "e ” *•1—■———e sss %££ Z«<*—5S5 ïstâîsto -^gSr^ssrrïs «ss^&sKii»_2.".wh'.~r» •• •. • îM«yir-t2ti?8«5s5 .H^EBlEEEts^
’ -.., Y!-; ’, nt? the rint. Ptmch.
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AN ACADIAN MO|

It was raining when w 
<flQr between New Brui 

icMia, it was raining at T 
^intercolonial train in which 
^dropped us at a little 

heart of the woods 
pouring down from a mela:

. more melancholy earth. O 
us on the platform, feeling 
for the weather 
assure us that the season w 

>#Ty pluvial, and so, indeed, 
■gear, bright days and stai 

iSRIerize the Acadian

way
catarat

was necess

autumr 
once in ten years does pers 

ggdace the hunter at a disadv 
Hhnfortunate in having hit tji 
Pkhan the rule ; but, in spite 

drawbacks, our stay in the p 
■oyable, and from the 
■new so successful, that a ü 
P«ay be of interest to those w 
fusion that Nova Scotia had 
a visitor but-apples and romal 
I As a matter of fact, for tti 
It provides Nova Scotia is a 
paradise. A country less thj 

d that yields annualld 
might reasonably exd 

In the favor of British NimrJ 
F enough, Nova Scotia has a 
» terra incognita to the averad 
|F*an, who, in ignorance of wl 
■here, has gone further afield 
■Tld, likely enough, fare word 
the moose grounds of the' coi 
fens, .Cumberland, Digby, Gui 
Px’ Lunenburg, Queens,’ She 
■south are still practically u 
■ver, the heads obtained are] 
pze and of quality, some of th 
pal moose antlers in existence 
feted in Acadia. The cost, to 
fophy there

spoi

any-

loose

— .. averages not if
■ait the expense of a shootij 
The, famous forests of New Bru 
dhe only province where the ch 
■oose approximates to the cei 
pighone in Nova Scotia. Were 
widely known among British 
land of Evangeline would not 
to sing her praises as a sporti 

! W® sPent the night at the 
bne of the guides, and in th 
weather-having cleared, Sandv 
rtghteen miles back into the w< 
|at, as they say in those parts, 
W itself into a rabbit track a 
tump. This does not sound Ji 
lose to the primitive heart of 

~c.°.t^a remoteness is ofter 
accessibility rather than of di$ 
scene of our hunt was one of th 
spots to reach in the whole prc 
to this fact only a few native 
Iyer hq'nted there, and they but : 
piaractenstic of indigenous hui 
travel by preference along the 1 
lis tance, leaving avoidable hards 
uered in a spirit of sport by t 
unting is not a means of gainir 

fjaaie was therefore exceptional 
bur chosen locality, and while wt 
jpver the last four miles, where h 
lation was out of the question 
gotn moose and bear were free
bteCMr {“St, befort we reached 
r^Keeh^ whoas a boy hi 
pert knife thrower, hurled his hu 
■ grouse sitting close up against 
Iree, and actually nailed the bird 
?“Jt he was obliged to removt 

Climb up to release it 
t°ur( fi«t night in' camping , 
fe™[Prtab,e; .Rain fell heav.fv 
reak, and, lying on our bed of fi 
'° .as lean-to, we bewailed the 1 
vould!/rTC,f!f in the human 
vet dBn^t,°f drawmg one’s Ie&

aly keener,.the
alWreaRfaSt Was, over a “sleep
SSg!„y0reoc,od,,h"«"

?ood an

i

f-V.

some to
after

Was Queen Elizabeth a Man
T,* v ova
!Z,

but°advances ^fiWc;of this “Bisley boy,” • .,.|»

sîTâ»* ^ a* # ti=^o™i,toLoiFE"i5'E Musical Ear of the Flea
wSSÊÊm üifisi

MrStoker leads up dramatically by recounting au- equal static 1^4*^ -e,"g of about l Proof’thérc ard at least cbrrCborating dr- Sous flla ‘ ” T IrH *’ otherwise,^e,peSti?
thentic cases of other impostors, some of them oected nnH,;!,' ,Klng Henry,..lt :ts said, sus- cumstances, according to Mr.,Stoker that hrinl “ , '
similar to that of.Elizabeth, his whole book had always ffare^'h^ hl$ jn9',t’ as Elizabeth 11 4nt0 the realm of thè possible. ’ g , Pr°f-.Cole points out that audition in the ci • ■ '
Gn ^t,a Cvn?US c°Ilection of humanity’s been any of theintl ^ had nCver ------------- -o—---------- ^owerammUs cannot be satisfactory studied in 'keeping is popularly considered to be
Se SotJvn8 1 Ê* story of La Maupin, ter between-'them. ° thef and dau&h- RUDE HAgTE ■ X® 5acek a stihîulus Produces no res- nature s «P»! to us to stop, work. - It would

ÆsîÈbr Hehadton daimant to the estates and title of Tich- tSVto b Jmarfef a,-!° th'S corrQborhting addi- show her how well ffç couid handle boa^nuf0 Str',dng manner by flexing its firsf pair of -”a e y> "there are times when the tired workers
borne, aml a host of witches, magicians, fakers ( ° be made to jt : ting fier to tend the sheet A TinttOf’^À aSt?nnac under tts body* A response Tan he must go on, sleepy or pot. A writer in the
that have enlivened the pages of history if they ■ ■ ^ben .tbÇ governess wished to hide flïé «ame. and he shotted in no uncertain £Ilcded..after the second pair of antennae has ^mencan Medical Magazine tells how the
countries înUmk"ktel the particular times aiid ^-et b^nedly ske h»d the body, intending it „f,et go the sheet !” No response Then aeain • firT refnoved' but not after the removal of the wbh ^!*£.•?*" refresh his brain very easily
countries inwhich their lives ran their course, tobeonly temporarily, in the stone coffin Let go that sheet, quick'” Stillm? first pair- without taking a sleep. He says: X

M&Bm&mm s&sBSSeE: gsmê®***
EÉia^«e rpEEESSÊSB SHSSS

ISISeISee EEgEggS eieESSHf
coming to see his little daughter, minor details ann St0r?;. even <£ sorne of the .‘It was different with me ” remarked the ril ^th ° a ’ and,then, probablv owing to fa- or two deep inspirations of coin ft?* ?rdozen 

fe el7 baf°re .h,S, arnval- however, “the child monious Thesfl flrs-FlaDCC *» beinhar- politician who had made an ill-advised sneZ-h ®n he p°wer of response soon disappeared, haustion in the end1 will be l,»lt h C*' 
developed acute fever, and before steps could ary class of E^;P °?S not of the ordiii- °,ne morning I found myself famous—thrnl th °» specimcn responded to evçry note of make it up. later As a matter «w* î*6 Ca" 
be taken even for her proper attendance and lSht \ g^ssipers, buf men arid women of w°ke up.”—-Chicago News hcn 1 tbe trombone. The experiments mav be in geons and others whr.= matt?r ^act’ sur"

SS^ISSS SEP^S^i -rhsss- EE5--r"== feapaSSfi
iÜpSg ^ssë-îiE mmêÊæ

the little village and its surroundings was to Richmond and nat,,rllH<inry( utzr°y' Duke of The best advice to «rivé to « / pomtfd out that these animals were quite in- The boy or girl who is taught to be obedi-
be found no l.ttle girl of an age reasonablysuiB that beep the calethu” UTy XIIL Had very old and veiÿsim^ fVtknn^"13" 'I sen^le to the sound,of a bassoon. 9 affectionate and considerate of others,
able for the purpose required. More than would have still h* tbl® m^scuhue Elizabeth understanding Determine t knowledge and Those Readers who have passed miH/u to look forward to making the best use of
ever distracted for time wa, flying by she de- SSdfit ** d,rect Cendant of of yourself by doKSe b°^e the most may remember seeing at faKd^i life ^CVer opportunity life may bring and who 
termined to take the greater risk of ahoy sub- not c| ■ f u such useful Work» S>mes yoSr wlv" C" °CCaSi°"* ah exhib*°n known as the’ “Ind£ haveld mT keduc?ion a® the b£t schools

does not clpim that.there is are,-no new^cipe, ■ ™*K f,ous1.F1,eas” One of the industries whkh ' life th»t >C-r’ ha? ^ Preparation for after
Me. ,h,« ,mk ,md„took «^»h«h ' ^• «We MSivS. “do«U»

--------------- ----- ----------
i -DON’T SLEEP IN OFFICE HOURS.

t

I The ai 
sun went into a

as man could desi
(hath si °pportunity should be w ibath sloth seemed hard to us. bt
nhféan 6 accepted the situ;
p ically, Sandy announcing his int 
mg some overdue laundry work.
air^n tbe, ^ftomoon, tiring of camp 
^Zo ’ taking my rifle, just for th 
mon. I was out three hours, and

fresh s>gns of moose 
about thirty grouse, and the par 
carcase^of a moose calf, evidently
™‘Trn,ng by a bear- A short 
yond this spot, as daylight was fad 
across the segment of my semi-ci 
hne for camp, reaching it'just as t 
begân to glow ruddilv among- the 
biscuits and tea, with sundry heax 
O^s, a pipe or two, yarns by the 
HI the morroxv, sleepy yawns, tl 
and bough bed, and the “long , 
woods was ended.
, were astir betimes. Mor
tallen during the night and the x 
fairyland, but the air xyas far to 
ideal still-hunting. For sheer jov 
the xx-ilds however, I never knew'a 
it, and the fifteen-mile tramp ac 
benyeen sunrise and sunset was full 
ul^mpressmns. Although both A 

and I crossed mot a few fresh moov 
É- “w none worth following ; but 1 
| good' luck to shoot a tfear, which
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THE VÏCTÔRL» COLONIST
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m
\h Entertainer ; rr ■

X4LoJ
-
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vi
fc^-j

ieJ s a ome an küi
p to me and introduced 
iduate of Edinburgh Uni- 
i beautiful nugget brooch 
pt it as a little souvenir,
I great pleasure my sing- 
had not noticed this 
I mentioned this to him. 
lot in the hall, but my^t- 
the street from the h^ J? 

h nights and lay and lis- ; ' 
-gan to cry a little, poor * 
deeply sorry for him. I 

at he was the doctor in 
it a wreck with drink, 
tvious to my visit, he got é 
|ier"s death and took it f 
hat he disappeared into 
days, and for over two 
liquor in any shape or 
abit came back again, 

suppose. He was an 
he, and with the wound 
1er still fresh, combined 
[own weakness, he had 
king me in the midst of 
am very proud of that '
Fcotjnt of this very pa-,
■t almost more than any-*
[his is an unusual case, 
bf^much drinking going

»hy people, too. Aman, 
usin that he hated the 
he heard a Scotch ac- 

|a red flag to a bull, and '; 
elt as though he could" 
py. He was persuaded" 
p, and I had the honor 

afterwards and say* 
c all he had said about 
had come to the con- • 

hey were not so bad. $ 
airbanks they have a 
all over, with a mega-f 
s entertainment. This . 
tmosphere, can be dis^» 
atire mountainside and* 
iot troubled with ner- „ 
this awful thing, yell-® 
tive hours, before one's ... 
begin, fills one kith a * 
one’s sympathies seem 
dy” in the sideshow, 
all, T turned my back 
itry with gréât reluct- 
s look back and think 
eing the most irttense- 
e life.

. a
■ :

AN ACADIAN MOOSE HUNT i. .

It was raining when we crossed the boun- were we^fteSidspS^hw u^eS* ^ u-Q— an**ad iust laid his rod down to visit

ESESISia™ 15SS#Ki$
s&sswSSrv

F^eEHil
ssSæ HEFFrES BEHEStfF-

EH'BBF5^2^ EEBliEEEB
~~

EEEiEEHB^'^ -ïlfSSEEFI'
EEESEBlSEE EStiSEEEEE IsErFlFp^EE ic=4Ftom^^otcowICH. |

ntoose might reasonably“expect°to r^k°Mgh P^e.eo.c.iock in the after- remaiT^long" or^wMth”1 Ÿ dM not a^ack^sffivm PM™ - ^«^hooting open on Vancouver Isl- :
m the favor of British Nimrods • but curing" r;!w M ' .Keeling-, hunting on a hatdwood change for the^wnrE” E i.ther began to which had been min» Ji-t' a Vger’ and, adjacent islands, and Islands Elec- i!

there 'ha°' in Ign.ora?ce of what may be found hunting^easFof ThTcamn3’^ '^«Py-a.liae of butts-w^tfttwVguns^'v h° fisherman actually played it :: Quail-shooting open in Cowichan, Esqui- .

• .EBEE^ s“'““ —
EBFF“d,^EB EBEEF-™-- EiEEIt^Ww

HES3Sin=^ °,^i lcal moose antlerein existrn^ h?* sy™metT1- , To the sportsman whose chief desire is to thLn TT ‘° h,,m'”Cely’ one of which hé got- tT; sti"ar^è belîef fe s° deeply
cured in Acadia The cnlt t havmg been se- hunt moose cheaply or not at all WVv Î”.?;1 d,ropPed a lucky. long shot and missed lmp,anted ln the bosom of their neighbors that 
trophy there averages nné00’ °u accluirin? a offers every inducementtotarvwthlF L n dîsgraceklly with both barrels Then expositors, who, of all men should be 
half tL expense ofga shootinrL„mdr^than ^S- The expense, even Se most am «v°bi Came high a"d stSghî® 0f^,mag'natior*Fhare ^ a"d I remem!

rsorthi„go£theMmekiBdhas,ithasbceil
ingone innova ScofiF vv cert1ajnt>' of shoot- best advantage in the province .f boUght).‘° m exactly the right place and crumpkd him P°S!te of Georg(TWashington, f had been de iFcBFi’ F" ?,0t unknown on salmon rivers wfdely known amon^k^ttheS€faCtS m°re able and irreducible expentliture is^s ^7°^" !?Pâof the <h4ve was five grotise ^cnbl”8T,some meiâprable fight or other with sLuIiffn"^ * whlte stone> Possibly
land of Pvano- V ^ltls^ sportsmen, the License,’^$30; »yjde a sas and two blackgàme. Ttetiext drive wagipnn one of the' big fish of the past and hv wav ? mulating a fall, ha^tempted salmon to jump
to sinpr her nfa-lne w°uld not want fçr those horsed vehicle foe or $2 ner canc?e dr tinuation, sq to speak, of the preceding one w showing how the, glorious struwle^ad^rp mt° a tr,ap*. The -w^Wchown method of cor-

3rH^y. ««asaïr-*4rs& srBiksss.’S&rs ^^ K«„ «*6^* mn» twice3ESSW*8« .. ;
'Ss^‘7,-^-Nova Scotia remoteness is often a matter nf achieve! ‘h the prov‘nce, and if past not vet tweîve nVi! u°ll-, d°Zcn' , As 11 was He J16 was the fact tbat the ïrrénd ,estln& and peculiar experience. 1 was using

accessibility rather than of diettr^ “ jf V1" ach,eyement is an earnest of future nerfnE1 return!,; ° d,ock wë decided to have the wh®-dfew.my attention to the misprint was a llve bait and fishing for bass and jack salmo.f

sàîfesfSISBEBFF-—EE EEtf az,-3aaig ^sâwSWHE»™ -:chinese^sher,es
•

L?rL : ,eavfn? avoidable hardships to be con his patronTare re! • C>dmg cahoes- 50 that cold, we had anôthéftP^Ü ^ u"18 t0 thc ences fb rod, line, and hook in Homer but for °frthe.uboat ,lhe f>sh flopped off,

FtFSp’S&Stsî® £iz■-

Dorn moose and hear were frequently in evi At it, k • .   béâùfïfùllÿ ànd well »“s- Th,ey câme nese Légation at Washington, tplls usThaf^the [bere^and.you will get him again.” I followed
Se Mr !USrbef0rt we reached our camping to go SrtS^"!"1? °f December we dec ed time to load again once of wl’ S° we had «rst statesman that recognized the-iipportance hlS ad.v.,ce andlet my hook float down to the 
pertv!r^h"& ^Q;as a b°y^^«W-beenane!? Sof^e have another turn at the for. seven, nd accounted of ' thé fBWhg industry Fas Chian™ T^va same place which was about forty feet from
a grouse! ttlnr! hurled hi* b“nting knHe *t good stock b foSfF"’ °f which ^ere was a » field, not to^$f,°ahd v^MeSto Lî L ™ ^bo ,lved l" the Seventh and twelfFcentunes’ |w minutes I got another strike

FttF^to"ore,,h"p,ck^sumTm r-A": a^11 EFr stosi '
would ad^nîtofîf human anatomy that game near ah ?'* thcrc were W b^ck- golden’ pl^fÏÏ ÎW° î&PgïT industF With ^ grew an aïïied ^17*7^ t*l ?* as 1 played that fish
wet BÏl »raW'ng °ne’s legs in out of the fo^he „ext BS ?mS’ as weH as »» the moor, head-a very sporting day ’ ^ Iff ° ’ndu.stty’, *=• manufacture of salt, which was F hfne!°°,ked very small. He finally
day proSiA! t Kr"i"g dawned dear, and the earl! and st=!LJ k'ng WC sent beaters on days were much the same' thSh g handmaid to the other when it came to pre- fA hZ >C ‘ght’ ^ and I led him to
: j,y promised to he finé. The air became early and started by motor about 8-to As w never auite so i - th we w'ere serving the-fish caught. ■ the boat, took my rod in my left hand ami

EEEFF5™”-»ïs%m «Ævx? »"xfïï,-r%?fâ:r;a"B "" SSesss^”^?by*- TJstszbath sloth sPe°ermUendahaSrd°todubse bT^ îf Sab* were al] bTa^kga^S TheS musShÏ^h they ^ dt-H' W- ,M" °r°Ug 7 nm^ du,fa.f"d Resize of an acre, leaving eFand'Ség^ ^ !W bd°W the sink"

BBEF-^E ^S-3^ 5EEEEBSFET_ , rdue laundry work. mmed^txAavBth F the trees' We deter- For all the angling .yarns ever told-hv nn done in the month of March.. In March of the F"m?y. afk‘r ^ work with. My friend was
stroll taktl ernO0n’Ainng °f camp>1 went for a small plantation th^nS’J6"-’/"! ^ent on to a rs> and disbelieved!y an un^ratefulSuWm f°1Io,wlp^ year there were found ,5,000 fish! èSt that if 1 would just
stroU, taking my nfle, just for the feel of thO and oM the men ! !?FC of the farmyard hich, though it may dove to bf entermined F Jong’ ro.ooo 2ft. long, and i5,6œkft lông Zih S t ! do^n tbere 1 would get them 
lime T!rStOU! three hours- and during that “aKc«^vFS'îl them°™ .«.«. dh romance, never ,fàils k, regard fish™ In the third-year the number had bée muîtf> tïere doubt but said I hbped

gtzsf&ssESü sas 'sihôi ^ ^ sSS1 ^ ® S’saürt

yona this spot, as daylight was fading I strircP three of t 11 managed to account tor of meeting with either a rWlKne ^î» Iear must have been encouraged ' More modern w r °°t ’ 1 . up mX landing- net and lifted across the segment of %y semi-cSAt S yonnTLes ,two of the latter, all less passi^eEr icSm of h! afetuA^V! 8 Pia<=iet.W which doubtless has IeFFeS •Iml^ my a«rprise when I went lo

SSpBSES E=SS§3H~ 5=SEE3ili SrpSSSSS EPESSSSS
-Éœsisss: sbsssS ^SKLtS 5sfe#=,-=.«z,
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“The First of the Season”

gene-
Sportsman s Calendar

DECEMBER' I

I

me

Ducks, Geese and Snipe may be shot ! 
- throughout the Province.
December 15 is the last day for DEER-

shooting:
December 31 is the last day for PHEAS: - 

ANTS, GROUSE and QUAIL.
°f DUCKS, GEESE 

-bAlPE is now illegal.
and

♦

-.1

to one

■CHANCES • •>. 43ON THE,
ke knocks at his door) 
wer, it’s some wan to 
F d’s the landlord after

i.

Flea -,

:hestra, and. this, was 
)g tied to small paper 
in a ring on a musical 
t going the fleas wav, 
bed manner, but this 
:tion owing to the vji 
ox being transmitted

IFFICE HOURS. ?

saw my
awa

;4

1‘
y considered to big 
stop _ work. - It would 
take a nap, or “forty 
t sleepy, but unfortu- 
hen the tired workers 
lot. A writer in the 
tzine tells how the 
pis brain very easily 
Be says :
pd in spite of fatigue, I 
[is poor and the ex-
knts constantly make
[ts of things to keép 
rht oil, when, if they f 
L they could accomp- 4 
[time in the morning 
I Yet there are times 
pt be overcome with- 
hich injure the'judg-

|th a critical case, for ; 
its about him, and it 1 
I to an open window 
lutes to take a dozA- 
pf cold air. His ex- 
pe great, but he cait 
matter of fact, sur- 
work requires the 

hctively choose the 
kst efforts, reserving | 
pure tasks or recrea- 
pr to so live than we 
l °f these extrac,7

The
*

■ **» went on to a 
er side of the farmyard 

w i, j men, to Put them over us.
Web ad scarcely got there when loud shouts 

warned us they were qoming, and

'
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taught to be obedi- 
msiderate of others, | U 
kg the best use of 
nay bring, and who § T| 
p the bqst schools H 
reparation for after • |
five,, and one tfcjjfc „ll
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iThey present most advanced 
styles, are designed by people who 
have made this art a life study 
and who keep in constant touch 
with the leading fashion centres.

The Laies’ Home Journal Pat

terns and Style Book may be had 
at this store."
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bMen s Suits at Prices Ranging 
From $15 to $18, Friday, $9.75

)

■ L WO. 113.
A i —r

f PLANS FOB 
RBST SECTI

¥
I

■nadian Northern Pa 
T Railway Touches Tidew 
it on Young- Pro pertv At S'
■Harbor

2E2£^in. 5'sLgteSïasM sîyte
•;

$9.75makers. On sale, Friday, at ! -

Another Saving
Ml CURVATURE AN 
GRADE NOT EXCESS

|r3S§

!

of More Than Half iofiles for First Section of 
I Island Division Entered] 
I Provincial Government 
I partment

at

££r“X- «S5 "lê't.ST* ‘"iJ'Zi' I **-'* *»<■ » B-= i, ** «* w
and $i8.<xx Friday i............. ......................... ................. .................. $0,75 ’

R

; $2. 75mixtures. Regular $3.50 to $3.75. Friday...:?
i

P anB and Profiles for the first 
pn of the Canadian Northern Pa 
t Vancouver Island 
ed by Divisional 
ughes with 
tovinclal Minister

VNAyW«A^N^NZ>*N«A*.

Net and Lace Wants yeste 
Engineer G. 

the Hon. w. R, j 
of Lands, who

Children's Aprons. Friday, 25cBig Reductions in Wen's Shoes, FridayBrussels Net Waist. Front has the stylish nicked yoke effect, 
trimmed with laCe insertion and medallions. Three-quarter 
sleeves, finished with tucked cuffs, finished with lace. Whitè
and ecru. Price ....................... .. .......... ..................... S3.90

Brussels Net Waist, made of very fine net over a slip of chiffon. 
Front is handsomely embroidered and set with lace insertion. 
Four fine tucks extending from the shoulder finish the trim
ming, Full or three-quarter length sleeves, finished with clus
ters of tucking and lace insertion. Fastens invisibly at back.
Colors, black, white or Paris. Price ..... ............... .$5.75

Net Waist, made of fyie allover embroidered net, lined with Brus- 
sels net. Square front yoke is of Valenciennès and Cluny in
sertion, joined to the waist with medallion trimming. The 
Sleeves are the newest styles, falling in a loose cup effect oVer 
iace trimmed undersleeves. Rotihd neck is finished with fine 
insertion, edged with lace. Price ......... v ........... $7.50

■zx'>*Vf>zNx>^v/N/>yx<'N/lv%z%/>*x

Burned from' a flying visit to 
■inland only the night before. TChildren’s Aprons, of good quality print, navy blue, with white

ttss Stor ws“e.°:". :h:.sh?“!d,?*nd aroond
_. „ _ GIRLS’ SWEATERS, FRIDAY 90<
Gnl s Sweater» in slipover style, that buttons on the shoulder. 

Back and front made with a fancy raised stitch. Sleeves and 
collars in plain knitted colors of white and navy blue. Regu
lar values $1.50.................................... .. yeeee

Girl’s Sweater, in fancy knitted wave stitch, V-shapêd necki bol
der of contrasting colors down the front and around the 
sleeves and bottom. Finished with knitted sash with fringed 
ends. Colors, white with red, white with sky and all wrhlte.
, riC^ — ' * " * * * ?••*•••• r • •> *> IS < • ..... a . ......... >. .90^

Shoes that sell, regularly at from $5.00 to. Men’s Tan Winter Calf Blucher, smart last 
$7.00 will be cleared Friday at. . . ,$3.85 viscolized double sole. Friday . .$3.85
They comprise principally heavy' weight : Mfn!? Chrome Tanned Grain Blucher, full 

shoes for present wear—not heavy, clumsy bellows tongue, heavy soles. Friday’s
shoes, but up-to-date, high-grade, snappy Mpn,cc A"........... • ;................ . ...$3.85styles. • * . .. Men s Cordovan Blucher, full bellows

tongue, viscolized sole. English made.
Friday „. .................... .........$3.85

Mens Box Calf Blucher, leather lined, 
medium heavy soles. Friday ... .$3,85

®* bring the located line of the 
y to Ccoper Cove—more gener 
wn 68 the lagoon in which Mr. 
mg of the New England hotel

25*

I well-known oyster 
renty-five hllles distant 
ria terminal, and twenty 
■rting point outside
iNtin* to
lilted with the government, 

fhe profile accompanying the pi 
fct have Just been filed will comm 
gif to railway

farm—a p 
from the 

from 
the cityMen’s Oil Chrome Tanned Blucher, leather

fined, visoolized double, sole* Friday’s 
price..................................... .... .$3.85

the plans previously

$ men and engli
ally as reflecting the highest c 
Divisional Engineer■ Hughes

pstaff, the curvatures, being but 
al at any point and 
Radient being kept below 
H. per ce
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Women’s Cloves. Friday. $1.00 £
i','^'aa/wwsa/v\a A/'A«AAe\<WVSA<VWN the maxii«''AAA^^VNAAAAAAeW

Women's Flannelette Weart—-—k ■A nr, compensated for :u 
' 4 word of explanation os to 

nr may be o4 special Interest to
rJteofettBionar'^.er: I, |* »Jg
ertand on a Straight piece of tr; 
jaomotlve can with the same pus 
l > train of

Anyone comtempratmgui ves as a Christmas, gift will do well to take advantage of this 
rniely reduction,_ |s Friday; we place on ^ zoo pairs of Dent’s Gloves, Pique sewn, 1 

clasp, tan and slate. Every pair guaranteed. Regular $1.35. Friday .....................$1.00

■rr* iK*%/NArfVAAAA^Vii

New Pricesfrom the Men's Furnishings Women s Night Gowns, of soft warm flannelette, made with 
tucked yoke, set with silk embroidery insertion, finished with 
bands of embroidery around neck arid beeves.- Special $1.25 

Women s Night Gowns, of extra good quality flannelette, made 
with deep yoke, tucked and hemstitched. Panel of embroidery 
down the front, finished with embroid^y edging. All sizes.

Women’s Night Gowns of good heavy flannelette, in pink only. 
> lucked yoke finished with feather stitching. Frill of self
5 around neck and sleeves. Special..................................... SI.00
< Women’s Night Gowns of striped flannelette, made with yoke 
S Neck and sleeves finished with a frill of self. Special. .75*
l WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE DRAWERS
I Women’s Drawers of soft white flannelette, made.in knicker 

styles, finished with narrow embroidery edge. All sizes
Special ............. .................... ...................... .. .... 4o>

Women’s Drawers of extra good quality flannelette,'in"white 
and pink, elastic at knee, finished with embroidery frill 

, Special JL ' i if

I
Men’s Shirts and Drawers, in medium weight, natural merino,

All sizes. Friday^ ........... ......................... . ,5b#
Mens Shirts and Drawers, heavy fleece lined, fancy stripes. All

TRAVELING RUGS
Steamer Rugs, of imported Scotch wool, fringed ends, in all the 

Scotch plaids. Prices ranging from $15.00 to ..
MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHIRTS 

Men’s Shirts of print and cambric, fa'ncy stripes, tucked and plain 
fronts, starched cuffs attached. Special, $1.25 and .. 81,00 

Boys’ Flannelette Shirts, in fancy stripes, collars attached. 
Special, each, 50c and............................................. 35*MEN’S HEAVY SOX ........ .. **

Mens Sox, in heather mixture and black ^worsted, heavy weight.

; !

\
cars on an up gn 

Ph would be impossible with s«mj 
aient or
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Bargains from the Stilt Pepariment. Friday curvature, the latter :h 
rüy Increasing the resistance of t

The Silk Diriment offers an exceptional ly rgain in Sequim Dresses Friday. 8 only, Black 
Net S$quim trimmed dresses. Regular $9.75. Friday

B no Extreme Difficulties.

Generally speaking, the location 
the new line as shown by the plans J 
flled does not involve

...$5.75
I

, $5.75
VVVVVVVVWvsaaaaa^àaaa*a<vn*<vv>aaa^a exception 

eering difficulties, there being , 
ravihes to be traversed 
of a formidable character to 

This section, however, t

w*^vw,»aaaXaaaaaaaaaa^

Boys' Sweaters, Friday. 65c
B78’ SW!^"’ f" hef y W001 and co«on mixtures. This is a strong well knitted sweater
• W3" 6 r S 01 Wear‘ H%h r°" collar> co,Prs- red, brown and grey with

fancy stripes. All sizes.- Regular-$iA? Friday ...v.... 8 y

vaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa^ ~VNAAAAAAA>WV or mou

Ibjugated.
ves from Mile 17 some very heav 

mckwork,. and construction for pel 
w>s twelve miles will be necessaril 
pstly, the mileage expenditure 
éss more than doubling the 
he proportionate mileage 
B understood that the rock in its ch 
-cter is fairly easily shattered 
jjdingly hard to drill. 
pWith the exception of this

amount < 
guarantee. :1---------- ------ ----------- --------------------- ----- ----------- ------------------

Christmas Bells
65 i

---------- —--------- r—-r—--------------- ----------------—>-——„—i
------ ------------------------- ---------- ------^------------------------------- --------------- i but

We teve a complete stock of Fancy Belts in gift boxes, in shades 
and coloring to match the newest dress materials, also Paisley
fo ^atlVMvelti°nental bandSl BuckIes include the most ùp-

Popularipnced Belts, including many varieties in -velm* tiSJ
;°rJwt;^St,C bands mou"ted with. orajuneataLbuckles.

1, his selection surpasses any line previously, shown, at th« 1price. Belt in fancy gift bit ........ ZfÜéÎ
Belts of good heavy black velvet, grey and tifta*l ^itW Sk'

steel buckle. Belt in gift box ...................T, _ ’
Belts in-the most attractive styles, and the very highêts "grades

siï l
tO e e re'.-fV • «... . , .........................................  ̂^ 3ÜI

----- ---------- -----------------------------
*WV\AAAA AAAAAAAAAA/

Friday at the Leather Goods Department particula
eclion, the rest of the line as indicate 
y the plans Just filed Is medium 
jerk and rock, there being 
Bk anywhere and 
Bun shovels

IChildren's Flannelette Wear
Children’s Drawers of white, pink or blue flannelette, plain ruf- 

île at knee. Sizes 2 to 12 ye^rs .. . ;e e e e eVi ^ e 25*
Same qualities and colors as above, 14 to lf> years ......35*
CHildren’s^Drawers of good quality flanpelette, in white only, 

elastic band and frill of embroidery at fence. Prices according
r>A9.s,z®’ 45Ç, 40c and ......................... .to*
Childrwi s Skirts, in white flannelette only, bpitice of cotton, 2-

Children’s Skirts of extra heavy flannelette, high necked bodice 
of white cotton, full gathered skirt, finished with'deep frill 
edged emteoidery. Prices, 75c and ... a ... . .60*

Children s Skirts of soft flannelette, without waist, plain' tiem at 
bottom, xoj 12 and 14 years. Price ... .40* 

Chiliens Night Gowns, in white flannelette, deep yoke, collar 
and sleeves finished with plain gathered ruffles. Prices, 65c 
and .... .v_____ ______ ’. .................  .... ;... ..........

Children’s Night Gowns, of good quality fiaitnelettc, yoke fornv 
ed of cluster tucks and insertion, neck, sleeves arid front fin- 
îshed witE feather stitching and ruffles. Prices 85c and 75* 

Children s Night Gowns, in pink and blue flannelette, in the 
larger sizes only. Well finished. Price . . . . ... ,85ff

: i.

(THREE CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 
Hand Bags of solid leather,

no ligh 
none in whicl 

can be successfully op 
The making of the 

çall for the construction

■4
l Hand Bag of the best qual-

lty A^Cal’ ^erma” Sl!" 12-inch jycidyzed .frame

3^*4 •4#'. lined in dainty colors 7 C°rded materials- Fl"tted 
Regular $5.0» Friday’s wilil change purse. Fri-
Price.............. ...$3.75 day ... .... ..........$1.75

“Tite Wad” Bill Fold—this 
, will prove very acceptable 

to men, astit is a patent 
bill fold which is the 
smallest and; thinnest 
made and absolutely in- 

-? the safety of paper 
money. Regular 75c. Frir

Ited. roadbt

Fous ahort trestles, as in most co^l 

»ing roads, and these will be subse 
fcntly filled in as the years 
Itfng the operation of the 
i perfection of the 

way.
The plans, by Provincial

go by 
road am 

permanent righ

, . railway lav
st be filed thirty days for inspeetto 
desired by the publm 
protests

, l day 35#
■AAAAAwaaaaaa^a^a **«»*» lAyyvvvui. and the entr; 

part o(if any) on the 
roperty owners whose lands 
reversed.

*+y*+>+*i*iti*sa^sao I must b
It is, therefore, impossibl 

^ the company to formally Invlt, 
®™er* for construction until January 

long the submission of tender, 
” advertised is strictly a matter 

F the interested company to decide.
t .there will be exceptionally keen 

«petition for the work is. however. 
Certainty, there being at present a 
-ter number of disengaged 
fuctlon plants “across the line" than 
any time for

Christmas HandKerchiefs
The Solution of the Gift Problem 

Initial Handkerchief», of pure Irish linen, j4-inch hem, initial 
embroidered In plain or fancy shield: Six in a gift box.. $1.50
Sold separately at, each................ ;........... 2«S

Initiâl Handkerchief., of Irish li^en, plain 4àbiyidefêd" it®

Handkerchief, of Shamrock lawn, ^-inch hemstitched colored 
border, with daintily worked colored initials. Six in a jrift 
box ............................................ ................................... SI OO

HïS3S5t-i£S'£S
Handkerchiefs of Shamrock, hem, han^embYoiiereÆ

itial. Gilt box of 6 .... ;
Or sold separately, 2 for 

Lawn Handkerchiefs,
Each . .w...............

^AAAAAAAAAAA<^VS^WSA/

Sale of Fancy Christmas Linensmir„ i\

< to ................. .. .$4.00 a Xet t 60c, 50c nd................. .............25^

i

1
V '■ years past if there has 

a number before, and 
■pe owners having no desire to keep 

equipment in idleness. Inquiries 
from contractors desirous of tendering 
for the work have been pouring In 
urlng past weeks In a steady stream, 

E™ not merely Provincial or North. 
■Wetern. but from all parts of America 
■fom Florida in the South to Pennsy,. 

In the East.
k Beginning at Glen Lake, a small 

pond in wnat is known as the Luxton 
£*tate, the C. N. P, line, as indicated In 
the plans filed yesterday traverses sue- 
tessively the properties of A. P. Lux-

®' Letoria- D- N. Henry, Mrs. 
Blight, W. and M. E. Mathews, M A
Ê7T1; G- Clarke- E. S. Field, George 
.ohnston, F. Hewett, T. G. Stothard. J 
V- Duncan, H. Helgeson,

Mrs. Weir, Dr. A. T. Watt.
A Blockley, George Gillespie,

>ver been such
,1 M. M? . y. . . »

^AAa/v'*'aaaaa^aaaaaaa^wwvwvwsa/
\^aaaaaaa«vw>

Boole and Stationery Department
Christmas Stttionery, boxes contain^ quires'©f the finest linen | 

paper with envelopes to match. Box Maple .Leaf design, j
Christmas Stationery, 4 quires of linen paper in two sizet—let

ter and invitation. Standing box with iris .design. ' Priced j

Large Holly Boxes with the best linen paper and envelopes. A
rrice ... »i............................... ^....... ..... ..................................$2.00

Holly and Mistletoe Boxes, with four sliding drawers, contain- l.
mg fifty envelopes and 2 quires of linen paper. Price $2.00 ( 

Stationery Boxes covered with Dresden, in dainty shades, Boxes ’ 
contain 4 quires of paper and envelopes. Price ..... .$4.00 ' 

We have a large assortment of Decorated Boxes and Fancy :

Prices range from $2.50 to ......
Post Card Albums. Each, $1.00 to

Ii

Women's Skirts, Regular ValuesF-
•V "  '.7!fa■ xor........?_______ ______ ...............

54-inch hem, hand-embroidered initial
mmm- ~ &.io<

.

$7, Friday,
This sale is one by which Christmas dollars wilhcover twice 
the usual area. Skirts are of diagonal and plain serges,

1... • • I... t'VNA*^A/V^VVV/>^W>-*i^V>^VAAAAA>AA 

<*>/%Aaaaaa»v^\/. ». »» « ~ —■ — —11-^.nrxru-unj-I

Stove Department
< Something New in Heaters—“THE DUPLEX
\ A heavy ornamental Stove fitted with a duplex grate, which '

i:
I heater will do wel.lto see this ope befora purchasing any other.

&M> '- -

hi

melton cloth, wo siea apfrcaj^nas in he newest M ir 
pleated, panel and plain style». Reg. $7, Friday, $J. 10

C. Doering, 
O. D. Reid,

■Pjerry, F. Kaye, and the R. E. Jackson 
; estate. The right of woy Is of the 

, standard ninety-foot width, excepting 
F j,” tke T- G- Stothard property, where 

*0® feet must be secured in order to 
provide for station facilities 

.fchoein.

00 to * . . . . . .35^ 
tâtrtifully bound. !

$1.00 ;
:

>^VS2VNAAAAAAAA> :.
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